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The most iniportant influence coli the growth
conTmunications - media and technolcgy in the last kw
years has been telecOmmiuntations. The focal position
of telecominunications in the educational technology
movement can be attributed to at least two major fac-
:tors: its constantly increasing sophistication as a means
of _delivering- inform.ition,and its pervasiveness in Arneri-
can,sdciety and throughout the world.

The sophistication, pf teleconununications is readily
apparent m such *;;:a.-.2-aomena as remote, timed- video
recordings 'Made possiMe by video cassette machines;
Computer controlled 'display and distribution systems
such as PLATO' and 'TICCIT; and space satellites used
to relay information accurately and reliably to all parts

:of die world.. / -

A caiiialloOk- -at summary statistics impresses one
with /the itaervasi,,.---.ness of television, radio, .and,: other..
devices and, techniques that ,the, term te/eggmmunica,
tionS 'subsumes. In 1977, at least: half a minion home
video cassette recorders were -marketed in the United
States' There were 7207cominerCial and 269 .echicazional

/ television stations broadcasting to 73,000,000 home;

Learning .Via Telecommunications. \
The book has four sections. The first has to do with

broadcast radio and television- and how these. media
change the way people jive and. the way they learn. The
section. concludes with a bibliography on videodisc; an
emerging technology that may .affect- our ,uses',of -tele-
vision in fundamental ways. The second section is -\ corned directly with instructional uses Of -telecommuni-

, cations. Section three deals with interconnection§ - of
several' different kinds, -including satellites; teleran-
ferencing, and cabled campus. Section four contains
practical' "how4o-do-it" articles dealing with both the
uses for various kinds of hardware and the . processes to
support instruction.

MOit of the readings in this book- were published pre- `
viously itt Audiovisual Instruction or its supplement,
Instructional ResoUrces. HoWever; some of the articles
published in this book were submitted fOr publication
in :the 7January 1978 issue op-AVI (which had "tele-:
communications" as its theme)', bi"it were not included
at that time because of space lirintations.

A great deal of the credit for the production- of these
readings is dUe Dr. Richard Eelf,\ past president- of the
Division of Telecommunications of AECT, Dr. Paul
Welliver, Pennsylvania State University, and- Th-*:,

Charles. Woodliff, Western Michigan University, all of
whom served, is,yeaders for thejanuary 1978 issue of
AVI and judged'. the -"newly-iiielfidaYnanuseripti for
In addition, several -persons,. on the AECT staff mad-

contributions to c this boolcamong them,
Richard -Nibeck, -Charles Van_ ITIoni; Michele Brare,
and Marilyn Coughlin. The. editorial production, of the
book was`..conducted by former staff mernlir Vita
Parierite and her :-"Blue P_encil_ Group" associates, par-,
ticularly4larbara _Adams. . .

Those of us involved in developing this book of read-
ings found -the resulting product -.to be unexpectedly
stimulating and &ought: provoking. We hope all who
read it will find it equally rewarding..

equipped to receive television signal's. That figure means/ that- 98 percent of _American homes have at least one
/- set. Further,-4& pekent have two sets'and 78.per-
. cent haVe color TV reception. Figures for radio recep-

tion in the home are even .higher. In the schools, about
two- thirds of the classrooms can receive television signals

:/ and about the same proportion orPteathers use educa-
tional television in the classroom. regularly.

The subject of .this book of readings, telecommunica-
-: tions,. is,so- broad and Multifaceted that we shave had -a.
great deal of trouble arriving at -a title We're not en-
tirely satisfied with the name, but Learning Via Tele-

, communications is the most expressive- -title we _could
devise The reader. must recognize that' telecrommunica-
ti6ns embracTes not only the technological products that
enhance human; coniMunication, (TV, radio, computers,

,(cable, satellite; teleppone, etc.), but also the 'techniques
and, human adaptations to these marvels. Since Audio -
.visual= Instruction concerned with-learning and, more
-precisely, instructi , it's in easy step to arrive at L--Howard Plitchens, Editor.
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LEAANINO VIA TELICOP:Os.IUNICATIONS.

ARENT PART1CWATION TIt WORKSHOP
.

,GLORIA KIRSHNER

N7,

.

What difference- does it make if
parentswatclptelcWision. with their
children? ,

Ask, some of the students who
participated .in the Pilot Parent
Participation TV Workshop.

"The TV parties' were very help-
. flat to thyself arid my mother, ' gusan

Settembtino of Cathedral -High
. School in -.New York city wrote of

Cathedral's .Parent participation
TV Workshops. - 'brought
us closer because now. we aren't

. 'afraid to talk to each other. We
discuss. a lot now because we feel
that.iliznportant."

"It helped. adults to share their ---
feelings with young people..lt Also
helped because it gave teenagers a
chance to 'empress the way they look
nit things:" Isabel reported. '-
- These students and their parents

-participated in 'the pilot Parent
Participation "TV% Workshops, spon-
sOred by Teachers...Guider-to *Tele-
vision- The Workshop's were- con-
ducted in three widely sepafated
school.systems in Americus, Georgia;
Charlottesville, Virginia(and New
York City's parsochial schoolst

Parents came 'to school to watch a
television broadcast with their chil-
dren. Teachers demonstrated for
parents how to use television'- at
home to open _communications with
'their. children... Teachers also sawed ..

as moderators for- the cross-genera-:
don- idiscussions that follow_ ed view-

4. ing of the broadcasts.
We chose the NBC. Special Treats

series 'for 'Our- Pilot project. -;.The
series began in October with Luke
Was., There, the story. of a young
boy- in a' big city v'.rho finds himself
in a children's home when:-Itis

...-mother is suddenly taken We
continued in .NOvember vith Big

.

lion for Educational Corn-
frAratnicatiolie.\and Technology; 1177.

printed train AudloviSuaI Instruction, May'
107.. .

Az.

Henry an the Polka,Pot Kid, We
stotir Of a ten-yeak,-..old orphan boy
who goes to live his stern,
frugal uncle in thst-Nordi Woods..
In aDecembert there was Little
Women, and in Fbruary, A:Little
Bit Different--41: story of a .young
sports hero -kited to face the lot.s of
his leg wvhen hecleveloPs cancer.

New YOrk City
At Cathedral- High.- School in

-NeW York, only two adults mine, to
the '"TV -Party" in. October. But the
junior and senior high school' girls
.saw AC workshops as a way/ to edu-
-sate their parents and went;to work
ma,king posters, organizing, a phone
campaign, sending___written invita-
tions; holding a prize drawing, and .1
arranging a .tour of, the NBC studios.
In November, 40 adults said 'they
would participate! . . --

Sister Dorothy Farleil, Director of
Cathedral Television, was .tesponSi-
ble for the workshops. The Cathedral
televition production :class
taped the workslop,, and" saw -Por-
tioni-of the tape used- at an _NBC
press conference. When the No:,---
..vember workshop -was, taped, the-.,
girls -.had. to ..send, for- emergency
microphones to :cover the crOwd!.
Some motheri brought. younger
children; fathers reponded to the-

.invitation;.. and one .student,* whose
'mother was diVorced,' asked. her
pastor to attend (and-he_cltd): Ford
ham Univeriity's Departinenr-: of
-Education also joined in theFiroject.

After. viewing;Big Henry...and" the
Ralka Dot Kia, the ensuing dis-;
cussibri.of .discipline problems among
parents- and children touched on.
topics_r4nging 'from' teenageripop-
ping bubble gum to a 1,2-year-old's
demand to see an -rated *wk. %.

Charlottesville, Viiginia .
In Virginia, Superintendentjof

Schools William Ellena set. up the
worlzhOps for 6110 and fifth
graders in a Charlottesville\ sat

of,

and -their -parents. 'Charlottesville
feathers met first with ,the children,
then' with the parents, and then "_ .

brought the two groups together to
match the TV shoWs. They used

. the 'programs and folloW-up-
cussiOns to help Parents understand-
the technique's of teaching decision-
making and of asldng open -ended '
questions.

Parents ..unanimously felt the
Workshops would help their home
relationships .with' their children.
Parents of .the fourth and .fifth
graders were astonished at the
perception, displayed by 'their chil-
dren in viewing the television shows.
They had no . idea that children
absothecl14___muckas they 'did from a.
TV ShOF. . e

As !Superintendent- Ellena
"Parents grow to, realize that selected.
TV programs present a tremendous
opportunity to increase --communica-
tion betWeendifferent age levels. TV

. can .6e 4iitilized 'as an .entire to dis-
cussion .of issues, values, ethics, and
other topics that might- be difficult- to

_bring -up unless there was some
--reason, to do-SO."

The Charlottesville. schools are.
planning to continue and expand the
Parent .ParticipatiOti TV Workshops
on a district-Wide basis.

Americas, Georgia
In Georgia, Bufo4 Reese,- princi-

pal -of' Central Jurdoi High' School,
junior high Schoot.students and

their parents in. disC-ussions follow-
ing viewings /Of- the TV programs.

discutsiont -shod insights- into
both, the prOleras a cs haZie with
children :aid- the' problems .children-
Itave with parents. Ttr workshops
proved/ a good catalyst for parey.w,
stu t communications and helped
fo gthen the school- parent corn-. ..

unicatiOn-link as well. ,

Georgia is planning. to .expand its
workshopS, toe.. ;.Central. Junior
High ''haS-, .invited its. sister school,'
Staley; to Participate, as well asi
observers from GeOrgia Southeastern ,

.0'
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College and Alba.ny State College to
help in the:training of teachers.

-Using TV for Parent-Child
'Communication

TV ..as the 'Catalyst for parent
involifement . and r home- school. 1co-
operation offers three - unique ad-
vantages that many other ap--.

. prkadies to paretlt involvement are
unable to offer.
1) It encourages and permits the

`,active involvement -Of parents-
'children of all ages; not just . .of

parents of .young children.
.2). If. requires no expenditure of

additional time on the part of,
the parent' (Nielsen statistics

.show3 that the. average Ameri-
can ' family spends 6 hours
daily.,Watching TV.) =

3) It -the parent. to feel
comfortable and secure at once
because the: medium and the.
materials are: familiar; and
have ,been in constant: use hr

. the home.
The lack of parental involvement,

the alienation of the young,' :tkhe
silent dinner table, the generation'
gap, 'can all be bridged in an easy
moment by parenti who Simply sit

-down- beside their children- watching
a TV'. prograni; and... then open_

discUssion with them afterwards.. -
TV,. 'we discovered, can -open

channels of Communication between.
parents and children 'wile never
kiwi', or have long sinceAforgotten,-
haw:" to talk' to- each-eRh
give them something.tcrtalk bout.
With : some beginning help rom
teachers, most parents can .1 to
use television . broadcasts to elp.
children develop, nio gment,
leant' the techniques of - -decision-

. making, choose `then values and
build their self-image. ,

Teachers Guides to Television,7
is planning to expand the Parent'.
Participation TV Workshops, wOrk-7.
ing with .a greaLmany 'television
series, school districts; and the;:pro7
fessiimal educational groups. Those
who have joined in the effort to
explore this. new 'approach- to edu-, .

Cation are:

National COUndl on'eaCherS of
English -

American Association of School
Administrators -- .and unprectaehted opportunities

Association tor Supervision and for expanding- their, edueational
Curriculum Department horiions. .And it is. most en-

'National Association of Elementary . couraging_that pareop -are taking
. Schools Principals . such, an active part in guiding

Nation-at- Association of Secondary ,their children' to the hest possible
School Principals use of-this very effective medium."

t
_National Council for the Social ._

Studies - ..
American Association of Colleges
. for T Education
American ederition or Teachers _

Association ---for , -Educational ,Com-.
'munications and Technology'

National School Public Relations
Association

AmericaniLibraryAssociation
.National PTA

,,

o

Perhapi the most, cogent reasons
for pursuing -these effqrts were ek-
pressed in a letter from President
Jimmy Carter. He wrote, during
his first week in office:

-

"I am delighted to hear of the-:
-succesiOf the_arent Participation

Workshops which had its
beFinnings in Georgia.

E`Our- children are our-- future
the only future we have. Tele-
vision has opened up to them new

S -3 1 I', re": : 7- T'"' 1 `1. -7 d- "W''`-''\
- ^(1..1"-tt-T..-I.-- ... -$---::nr,r.:1,2 . --..-,4,,-., t,,,,,_,

.rt
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'BRQADCASTS.

A 'school &Thiel° reSear 7::ti.rm in
:Philadelphia has found aF:nezu to
:::tetich' vocabulary to children.zoirtc

te kw:ink:yr thew homes Thi system,
2irhicleinakes use of simultaneous.tele-.
rss:on :arid radioVroadarsts, is dei
- eribed below:

-
istered to a:sample of 260'.ctuldren.-
The results demonstrated that children

o listened learned(the new words
d cOncepti taught \ during the pro-

gram:,
"Because dual audio is ineipensiye

to produce, it his great_ potential as an
educational:it-lass ineditim,"explained
Dr. Borton of
die idea of dual audio and directs_ the

-reseal-dr-project: -
"Vocabnlar,y is emphasized in our

current broicli4st; but dual audio can
be nsed:to teach. a .wide range of sub-

jects to students of any age," he ,said.
The.dual audio instructor, Stephen

.Baskeivdle ("Steve" to the'kids), is an.
appealing perionility kids love ;to
hear- For, a child listening io him, the
effe t .15'much the same as witching

I n- Philadelphia, 'a school .1:11s- trict re-
-Igieirch team has l'ound-a new Way to.
teadt7iiocabulary tolhousands-OHtidS---

;4atehing TV at hOme. It's don't
_through- an:ingenious. coinliination of
television and radio using popular af-

"4' ier;4chool -television showy The new'.
idea is called dual audio tele('ision; and,
it had ite'premiere season: this -past
--wmter. '

While- the kids watd; The '
stones on -channel- 48 (Kaiser Broad-
casting), they 'tune in -to Steve on 91
FIVIraditi-A1VUliti).Steve speaks gnly
during the silence, in theTV dialogue,

-jolting, -singing, arid...teaching new
words. -

At...hoine, kids respond by giggling
at Steve's jokes,. answering his cities
tiorit, and lianiing(rrew words.

Duataudio is -the result of a three-
year research and developmPni effort
conducted- by' the DuarAudio Televi-
sion Project of:the School District; of

.

hi April 1974,-the fast publicly `-fin-
nOuneed' dual- audio programs WeVe
broadcast for a two-week test.: Theq'
American Research Bureau, in inde-
pen-dent national TV rating_agercy,
reported that some-20500 viewers
tuned into dual atidio. In the city of

Plidadelphia;:the dual audio audience
was 25 pgrcem highoxthan'that of The
fiectric.Company, which was on TV
at the same time. -

oral tests of the voeabu
lary taught orkclual audialvere-admiri-

A.

older- lriertd wCri9 -Li e5c-
at is going on fn addition.

to e test ts, letters frorn children
And their parents show- that Steve is
highly effective jn reaching and teach-.-

COVAgociption '..for gcrucatioryff Corn. -
munkatione and Tedinotociy 1975. lite

Instruction, May

.

The production unit of fdual audio,
headed by Leonard' Belasco, obtains
the film of eaeliTV program weeks

: fore it is broadcast. The films are then
transferrekto videotape and studied to

_determine. 'which words used in the
show Would be approPriate.fot, build-
ing_ the vocabulary of. element
school students.

"The most complex part of the pro.;
dnction ;process is the actual . script_
writing," Belasco explained:, "We of-
ten have to. write a comment for. Steve
that is only ten seconds long, reaches a
word or concept, and at the same-time
conveys a sense of warmth -and Person-
ality: It takes skillful writing." .

The Agency foci' Insitoctional
--vision has uirdertaken. toSporisOr

audio television and is now exploring.,
ways to, offer dual audio on a national. ..:

ing kids. level.
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TV AFTER THE

aUlgENBERRY.
CHARLES -13: '

Shortly the Concept . of a ;
s time "' was intro-

"... duced to' thel Amer' eWing public.,
-TV Guide releazied the is Of a-
natiOhWide. -poll. The- es
gait eight Out. of ten Ateericans
voted the new rule that set aside two
hours (6:00pm.. tot 8:00pin, -Central_
Standard" Time): for . television Oro-.
graining \that would be suitable for
parents to,View with ;their children.

IroniCally, -that. Mine issu%of
Guide .(Decembe:r 6, 1975) 'reported -
that ABC1would drop' six of Iii televi-
szon.programs; add seven new ones,
and .charige the time slots -of three.
The dropped were Live with

That's My Mama; ficiibary
Cosell,',When' Things Were

e. One, and. Matt Helm.
showi were included in

Viewing time except Malt

December 7, 1975,

FAzithid
Rotten,
'coast,
All of
the f

On Sunda
Jay. Sharbutt, AP -television :writer;
reported that-1,in three commercial,
netivorki- had env 1 series,.' 15 of

- which were new. He noted, "the in-
, teresting thing' about this season's

program - Whacking is- Athat wls in
the heavily- satirized, much,citiciZed

hour.' accounted for most Of
the cancellations.' A total .of 12
faMily-viewing-time programs were
deOpped, 10 of them, new: The .casu---
any list ..tvas almOsi equally

.:among the ii -'works:
Within a few weeks after the pub-

_ fication of e TV Guide survey and' SliOrbutt's we asked 375,,
fourth-, fifth-, and Sixth-graders, to
keep television viewing diaries-over a
four-;week" period.. Although the data.
Collected wet for arther type of re-

-Search, we Coukl not pass up :the op-
portunitY.: to tabulate the _viewing
habits of the children. in teems of
latertenpf viewing.. We.via-e curious

V'

tAssociation for Educational
municahoni and' Technology 1976. Re-

, Ffinted from Aud>ovlsual -InsfrOction: -

Novemb- or-10i.

.2'

to - see if children curtailed- their
viewing after the famili- viewing
thne.' . . .

We randomly tekcted 174 diaries
from ,. each of thee three grade; and -

found that-onlV tow of the children:
viewing at .the- close of the'

fa /nay- Viewing dine, -18. vieited an:
hour -Ionger dviewz ; until neWs--
time or 1p:00pm CST, and 15 more:
turned- orthe set after the news. The
startling- figutb horever, was that
41 childien, or *out 23 percent,

- rem. irie4ing after 1-0:30pm
CST, with four rchildren re *ning in
front ofuthe sex at 1,:00am' T (24
three of these werefourth- ders). _

-, us,_ the *-toptrov es raging
around the valiclitf-atid I legality-of-
family vitivingt time the _effect_ of
television vio/enCe on the behavior
or children, and the quality. and
veracity of television advertising sud-

.clenly. becalm', both -moot. and-- peri-
pheral:i Regardless of whik. side one
was on in any of the argMnenti, one
fact.clearli..emeried: While the me-
dia; both print and'zionpi-int, argued.
wjth 'themselves and their critics,
children were watching I all, of the
television programs: Everyday,' they
cane- to school haying watched pro-
grams from all" frequencies 'of the

.program content spectrum. What _

Were teachers to 'do :if they 'cared
about ffieir,stucients? M.iny,Lof the ",

teachers were not even viewers of the
same -.0rogranii-HS. W.A.T., Bronk,
and Starsky and Huich were foreign
-terms in their conversational- vocabier.
larks.

of the TV szt. On May-1, 1976,
Louise Bates Ames, -in .TV1GUide;
suggested "pon't. Complain About
TVUse It.," and gav advice to

- parents to begin with chiliken at-an
early.' age to develop positive viewing
habits.

Teachers received suggestions in
articles such as Ann_ Christine
Heintz's "Using Whitt Kids Watch
On TV". (Media' Metliocts.c::o
Air& 1976): Heintz 'emihasizes the
use 'of.

in
.pro-,

grami in the language arts:An:Law, .

guago,Arts (February 1976); I-kr-
-tan Hamilton reports . his article .

- "TV as a Bridge..to
about the influehce television has on
.the reading habiti of junior\- high
schdhl students. He. 'suggests \ that
b ooks,_dealing with a TV series or
lead character . might be ,...reading
bridges to other kindsof reading (or
the student.-

The mine. isstie of Language Arts
contained; a .suinmary--Of:a" Philadel-
phia. innee-citY school project' that
'capitalized on .students'. intimacy
with the medium to stimulate
ing -and- &creatiVek writing t(Bernard.
Soloman, - -"The- Television : Redding
Program"). The -, comnrehen-
sive book to...be-published was Rose-
mary POttei'S:- Neon- Seirson: The
Po4tive Use .e.f. connizercial Teletii
sion- with Children 'Charres E
rill, 1976).

Some writers have attempted" tot,
assist teacheri and parents by mak...
Mg, positive suggestions. The first
-book,- essentially 'for - parents, ,

written 'by Evelyn;Kaye in coopeia-
tion. with Action-for Children's Tele-
vision. Its title 1..ioThe Family Guide
to Children's Televis
1974). s' TV. Guide (September 27; . .

1975), in an article by EdvrarciMor-
ris and Freida Gregory, offered a
nuinber of games that adults and
children: could- la'y ...together- in- froni. -

flfseemed to us,. howeeer, thauthe".
literature `has -not reached the . heart
of".the problemthe. causal'SrelatiOn-
ships among' program content,

. .

Yiewer;.assimilation; and. niazulestel
behavior:- It is essential; for teachers:
to -know. about, the -effect of television,'
viewing Otc children as it- relates...tit
theii. intellectual and de-
veIopmene so triat they can., in turn .
deal with 'the- behaVior maniksted, by
these, inlluenceS, in classrooin learn -
ing 'inust .go. beYond 'the fun and .

gains of the curreftt literature and
engage in a : serious struggle for -the
positive deVelopment--offstiident be

and learning patterns. :Where



once we trained: teachers to use in
structio-aar ----effeedvely,:' we
-are now, f4cing a\. new needto train .
teachei4" to use .' commercial
sion ,for positive student intellectual
and-eMotiorial deyqlopment. 7
..An;'inser'vice Araining model was'

'developed mit of sessions-with teach-
eisTwho-.--indiCatecl need_ _to__ tinder=
stand teleYiSiob and its effect on chil-
dren. The ideas--and content of the
MservAce workshap- -We're-refined in
seipions with teachers 1.thrinigliOu
the spring and summer. in various

'../Y.1!clwestern states. The :workihop'..
was then piloted in the late ,summer

..-.."'arid early. fall, of -1976 with selected'
:, pablie scho4,.._ nursery ?"scht161, . and

Head- Siatc:teachers in .Illinois -and
isconsin.. '.\

Li
.
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-_

-queitions !related to current. research
.

-and educators' ..cdniniests!
througff' a short multiinedia

Productioneloped fcir this
pose. reytew of Oast. and .current
research. 'highlights: and . identities.
areas Of , concern' abOut- the effect of 6,
'TY ...viewing, on, the child as well as
revealing tffe various. arias of ton-

The presenter' *urn immediately
to the commercial teleyision,escene:'
A review. of current commercial 'tele-

sion. fare 'In .reFiresentative
gor

fine and discusi :fantasy - reality differ- 7
entiaiion; emotional:attitudhia)-
Vel6pment, modeling;- aggression,
pro-sciial: behavior, ,arui
-..* The' heart of the I;voCkshdp -helps
the participant ;become a ."1--X-aware

`teacher." Knowledge .401' -program.,.
. contet,' ,15'e6vior prediction tech=

ttiqtiirs/MethOds:-.4, obtaining spar
ent- teacher sooperation,' and' reccitti.

:_inended viewing -all, :_arc .feetised
uiSon. A hands-on apPi-oacl is used
to give .practice as well, as informa7.7;..
tior in this session.- .

. 'Situation comediigcartoOns,- .The learning -goal. -for the. work=,

° shows, and so fbithis shop:-is .to develop teachers .who .are =

__demons through.pi .identirica=r,'
-.familiar

yrograin content; can
tion scenes,, situation's, and Eon- - match this,. Content with student
flirts' thal." cCltild affect the subse- ' haviors manifested, in'the classroom;

4:pieht_.behavior the child :in- the . fleyeltir; cla activit to\ . .

'

.

classroom. co nter ct or re force these.- --: counteracta i f th i e
. ....

Televisidn viewing. mi- the child' or pOSiti,Ye Lithal/iOrs,7an d can levels .-.

can- rforttilt inynegative on /positive .. op a ielaiionship with parenti7-to _--
Patterns in "six-areas of child/learning continue posirhe,i, related activities '
and develop ent. The presenters de- in the home:" . ' . ,

n t v .

The Workshop Format -
As 'with any inservice model, the

stage4must be set for the audience to
tune- in" to Thee topic. Background

t,

\

t
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READINGS FRoM warmowsuAt noNL3

0DUCATION7S_LEASMIUSED
OPRCE

PUBLIC_

MEDW
PATRICK D. H

I've kno n about the "edu-
cational" tential of radio ever
since my ys as a seventh-grade

7. teadher in East Lansing, Michigan.
I 'went oi the Michigan State FM
outlet to discuss "Motivating Teen-
agers in/the Elvis Presley Era." In
my enthusiasm it wad my pioneer
radio broadcast kept- referring to
the students as "kids." A few:- days
later a Postcard arrived chiding me
-for alluding to the children. as
"young goats." Although l regarded
this listener reaction .as school-
Mara* to %the point of ludicrousness,
I find, looking back over twenty-five
years of teaching and broadcasting,
that I've never used the term "kid"

for the classroom. For .exaMple, the
hour-long Options in Education
deals with many issues that teachers
confront in the course of an academic
year. The weekly Voices in the Wind
explores the arts in America. Re-
cently NPR pioneered a new and
very promising- form of-Institutional
cooperation with the National En-
dowment for the Arts1-7a month-
long series 'of programs on the place
of art in American culture. with
special treats such as the fast radio
production of a musical comedy in
many years.

It is possible for teachers at all
education levels to- Use NPR as a
-learning experience in their

away from a farm or zoo-7,-since. rooms. --It is a medium Where .)the
Radio does teach, and so do teacher and students can_'-be both
listeners.. I od and The onlypr LIM'S an consumers. \ e.

it was while I was in England,.cii- equipinent, necessary to Make air-
recting a U.S. Office of Education worthy cassettes is a SONY \TC-42

Englikh claisrooms, that I first began mierophOne. (about .$1140). As -prod-
study on using the newer media in (about $150) and a

to be .avir-ate of how imaginative and ucers;" for,: example, thy 'class cele-
f good radio could be. I became biated the centennial of Luther \ Bur-

addict of+ the highbrow . bank'S arrival in Califoniia with a .

granime and ,a helpless guffawer -; poetry and country 'music festival
at the,. Goon Show (the zany god-. 'taped for later- replay.. We also noted _

father of Monty Python and' other the 'anniversary' of Jack LondOn's
BBC... absurdities): More 'recently 'birth by taping a conversation held
taught a axirse about -radio at Santa ' during a jeep ride with, the inheritor
Rdia Junior College in California of the famous writer's riiiCh:-.11f,ALW-
where' I came to appreciate., the . FM, the public radio outlet of the
teaching potential of public radio. '\ San FranciscO Unified -School Dis-

It was. in 1967, when the federak tiict, broadcast this tape -alone with
government first began to do some- , an interview with the director Of the
thing fiscal about noncommercial ;Jack-- London museum. AS these ex-

\ , .

well-;freshman. English studenti
could take notes on material that
was interesting as well as intel-
lectually complex. During a recent
broadcast - they heard fascinating
features about a Harvard.- physician
...vh'o is decentralizing medicine,. a
Chicago_ 'theater - director who
teaches lawyers to use theater tech,'
niques in their- courtroom presenta-
tions,. and- an interview with j
Carter Brown; the director of the
National Galley -1n Washington-,- --------,
D.C., . about the gallery's new East
Building

All _Things Considered. is a daily,
patchwork quilt of ;America. Some'
days as many as ten lOcal affiliates
contribute material: Listeners are

urged to make themselves. heard by
7. means of a 4-minute cassette corn-
. mentary or by a letter requesting a

beeper phone interview. I have done
two such "editoriali"one on how
best to use a Eurailpass and the
other on the art .calendar boom

/ and it is a satisfying feeling ,to speak
to the nation when you have some-

-_ thing interesting to say.
If your city doesn't,. yet have a

NPR affiliate; write to National
Public Radio, 2025. M Street. NW,
Washington -- D.C. 20036 for a
brochure -giving a summary of the
programs it :takes- available for pur-.
chase: Either as Producer or con-
sumer you can "beat electronic infla-

. non by becoming a patron of these
flexible and diverse educational pro-

broadcasting's shoestring budgets, aMPlesshow, it is possible to produce grams..'
that "educational" radio 'turned . _viable -o progranis -without pro-
"public."- Use of the new term was fessional brow "ng training:
intended to exorcise the dull image Even if teach d students do
that-educatioiial TV and radio had / not produce their cn.--Fn-----progranis,
acquired. Media users began-to re- . there are endless possibilities
alize -that since radid is -about one -
tenth as expensive 'as television that
radio could afford ,tck 'take risks and
Serve a More diverse public.

There are now 210 affiliates in the
National Public. Radio (NPR) chain

. providing 30 to 40 hburs of program-
ing a Week. These programs for& a
treasure- trove or recyclable material

- an

using NPR as an instructional tool.
A standard AM/FM cassette re-.
corder (about $50), is all is neces-
sary for'taping. My students, for at--
ample, were asked to outline as they
listened to Al Things Considered
(a 90-minute news program with-a
magazinelormat-).-1-found_thisjo-be--
an excellent device for testing how.

13 j..
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COURSES THROUGH TELEVISION
KIKI SKAGEN MUNSHI
DARRELL ICENOGLE

Media7-newspapers, radio, and,.
most . particularly-, televisionhave.
been effective aids in the .procesS
reaching the "new learner.'; rk--

. ing, with -.various init.' utions
- throughout the nation, niversity

Extension at .the. _ U 'versity of
: California, San Dieg has created a

number of ott ding television
: courses over the pait few years.

These courses have found users far ..
beyond our immediate area. Hun-

. dreds of institutions and thousands-
of _students have \ participated and

. we .now find ourselves part oFa na-
tional network.. to create a new kind

...6 of learning eicperience.:
. -

Developing the Course_

Components
Students taking one . of our tele,

vision coursesthese include The
Ascent ,.of Man, Classic Theatri:
The Humanities in Drama, The
of Uncertainty, and. Perspectives. on'
Effective Parentingreceive ma-
terials that integrate the efforts of
several institutions. The National
Media Office at UC San Diego Ex-
tension, often working -.'cooperatively

." with- another institution of higher
education, provides the 'basic print
inateliali_ and suggestions for a
course format. ,The-"televisiod. pro-
grams are developed by a major

v production orwm- non, then aired
on Public.'" Broadcasting TV stations

,agency._ ' and . universities ..

or .7rentediollircz--11ie appropriate

i'aa-oss the nation' 'offer-. the courses
is part of their curriculums.. :.

Each institution that offers one-
of our courses assigns the course to
a department,' determines . the ar.:
Propriate number of credit : hours,
and adds or .deletes the assignments

-!. needed to tailor- our materials to the
needs of ! its particular 'student body.
The -individual institution also uses

...,,, ;its own financial structure in deter-
7,-. .; -inining ;fees. and follows its own

registration- and examination pro-
CeehireS.'s __Costs are low in relation

. -, - ,

quality, for dot only haire the
materials been developed as self-
contained study packages, but each
course ,has 'been. created by outstand-
ing scholars -and faculty from the
Igniiersity of California and other
institutions. .

Who Watches Television?
Central to each course is a series

of excellent television, programs. We
feel that programs must have two
qualities before' they can be - con-
sidered as the basis of a television
course: They must' be- as interesting
and engaging as good commercial
television in order to hold the
viewer's attention,: and they must
include enough content matter to be
used as a : vehicle for an academic
program. We have identified three
sets of viewers who fit= fronr these z.
Programs; the television program
should, ideally, satisfy all of them.
First there are those who simply
watch :a program for enjoyment.
Then there are those who watch a
program for what they can learn
from and who, perhaps, will -read
a certain amount of

l - Finally, there are thoSe
who take. a course for credit and who
need to feel that their time in front
of the set has been well spent.

semester. We have found that usual-
ly a text that closely follows the
prograins, together with a book 4..
supplementary readings, provides
the additional content students need.

Because many teevision students
are at home rather than in a da cc-
.room with an instructor, a 'third
print component is needed to supple-
ment the programs, ...text, and. read -"

zings. A Study. Guide, to some extent,
takes the 'place of an instructor. It
tells students when to watch for

- important points, provides self:test
questions, and supplies necessary
background information. We do not
say that, the Study Guide replaces
an instructor completely, for we
have found that neither, printed
materials .nor teachers are Obsolete. .

At least two contact sessions on
' campus .are recommended during a

course for :questians,- review, diS-
Ciissions,: and Sociability. .In our -
evaluation "studies have found
that, both in. television-based courses

- and in the traditional classroom, the

make
-institutions and: instructors

make are, directly related to student
responie.

Supplemen -Materials
Although e rely on television-

as a pri vehicle; we have found
that televisi/on alone isn't sufficient
as an instructional tool. -Class mem-
bers shnuldn4 attempt to take notes'
during the course of a program be-.-
cause the unique role of visual raa-
terialsTit lost if students are bent
over niebooks: However, since
viewers cannot assimilate and
remember everything they -haye
seen in an hour with Jacob Bron-
owski or in a -series of interviews
on child development, we use print
to supplement programs, to elabo-
rate concepti,- and to put .'irma-
tiOn in a form that is ;le to
students, at any; time throlughout the

A Trial Course
Since we still use printed mated*

and feel that hninan contact Plays a
valuable role in education, some
people have asked. whether television
courses are effective: Fortunately,
circumstances gave us a chance to
judge the effect of a television -com-
ponent in our first offeringa
course on introductory' psychology.
.The learning materials text-
book, study guides, records,. self-
check 'quizzes, and- computer scored
examinations)' had been employed by .

the University ,of California's Inde--
pendent Study Division in a cor-
respondence format. The only dif- ,

ferenCe froth the course . that was ,
'subsequently offered was the absence -

of television programs. After two \
yeztrs' experience the completion \
rate for the correspondence course
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was about 25%. This percentage .vas
in the average to high range for cor7
respondence courses nationally. The
TV course, after the same period of
time, had abodt 65 to 70% comple-
tiona rate that compares favorably
with traditional in-class instruction.

Looking Toward the Future
:This experience,: supported by

subsequent . research, h-as indicated
that television is more than a means
of transferring .information. It

. -

serves as motivating agent and
pacer. Through the years we have
learned that television.can entertain,
persuade, and aid in the production
of effective learning. Our efforts have
had a variety of impacts. The Bron-
owski series offered a master teacher
at work and utilized the full re-
sources of an opulent budget in 27
countries. Classic Theatre: The
Humanities in Drama brought an
immediacy to great literature that
is not available ithrough print. The

15

O

Growing Years, a course qn child
development, took students into
laboratories ,and introduced them
to outstanding schOlars in the. field.
Through these and other courses
now under consideration for
prAduction we hope that University
Extension at the University of
California, San Diego, will co .1.
tinue to Tkovide new modes of
utilizing television to reach both
traditional and nontraditional stu-
dent audiences.

f
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DEWS GUIDE-TO VIDE0131.---SC-TECHOLOGY:
CTED ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY ,

"R. KENT WOOD

NOTE:___The-fallortifr
is -an annotated: bibliography on
videodiicthe latest: Video tech
nology: While-some observers, `equate_
the development vidthdisc -with
the invention of printing, others see
it as just another gimmick. Both
views are represented in -the follow- -

_iterns, which were selected from
techntia .crld -news -peri-
odicals,. -brochures, and books: The:
bibliography is intended to meet the
needs of the casual err serious reader.:
The compiler of the bibliography is
currently working on research and,
cretieforrajects----for Utah _State--
University's MCA Discovision Ecfu-
catialtal/lndustriai Model.

"A Right to Replay ?" Time (April
11, 1977), p. 64.

A short review of the case of Sony
Ciorporation versus Universa'and
Walt Disney Studios in which the
legal question of home video re-
cording on Sony's Betainax
utpe. recording machine _will be
`decided. The case-in-all likelihood
'will be a long-court battle taken
all the :say to the Supreme Court
.4-3the United States. It will have
a great effect. on _the investment
Music Corporation of America
(MCA) has made in producing
videodiscs for the -home consumer
market. .

_
/We l-. Robert. "Video -Disc System
Alternatives," 'RIFF Transactions

-on"Consumer Electronics (Novembe'
1976), pp. 302,303.. -

The director Of reTearch for Zenith
Corporation explores the 'Major
videodisc systems and the reasons

'the videodisc is so interesting for
today's dOmrnunication media:
very low cost, very high informa-
tion 'density, and .ireaant access to-
any -portion of a long recording.
The ,director also discusses a new
semiconductor ; laser system de--

. .

_Hermon, Junius: _L. . Awizoring
Prncoduzcs for -.Inte;wetive Videodisc

Instructional - System. Submitted as
partial fulfillment, of : the req,iire-
ments for -the doctoral degree . in
instructional psychology. Provo,
Utah: Brigham Young University,
Division of -Instructional Research
Development and Evaluation (March
191,6), Illustrated, 88 pp.

_The manual provides (1) a sum-
mary of videodisc technology and
its 'application to individual in-
struction, (2) a 'review interactive

and
branching 'programs, and (3)
guidelines for and examples of
interactive videodisc' authoring

.

Bennion, Junius L. and EdWard W.
Schneider. "Interactive Videodisc
Systems for Education," Journal of
the Society of Motion Picture and
Television- -Engineers (Deo-rnber
1975), pp. 949-953.

A discussion and explanation of
how the videodisc may be pro-
grained for' interactive. use in
training and education. The
"freeze -frame, electronic address,
and fast random- access make poste
sible-diecreation of a new audio-:-
visual delivery system that has
applications for individualized
interact; . instruction'' The
article has also .developed foririulas
f g model. -

15-

of a coding system for an optical
videodisc.'syStern. It is one of a
series of papers presented col -
lectively by' MCA, Zenith, and
North American Philips, and
deieribes recommendations that
may result' in -the best possible
solution for the important, new
medium yideodisc. (Also
eluded-- in journal of the Society of
Motion' Picture and Television
Engineers (February 1977), pp.-

.. 74-79. . '

Bouwhuis, G. and T. Burgstede.
- ".The Optical. Scanning System of

th e 'VLP --Record Player,"-

Benson' K. Blair. "Videodisc Up-
- date, ". Journal of the Society of

Motion, Picture and Television Engi-
neers (March 1977), pp. 144-145.

Presented 'as a paper to the first
International Videodisc Con-
ference in . New York City,- No-
vember 15, 1976, it reviewed the

. major' developments and,- systems
used-in videodisc techisolegy.

Bogels; P. W. "System Coding -,;
Parameters, Mechanics and Electro-
Merhanics of the Reflective Video
Disc Player," IEEE. Transactions
on Consumer Eletfronics Novetaber"
1976) pp. 309 -317.

.
A technical paper Presentingnting con-
siderations. inv;hied iii the choice

Society -of,_Motion .

Picture and e
(July 1979, pp. 572-575.

EXplains how the optical system
is used to readout the information
stored in the form of a pattern of
small pits 'in l'the surface of the
,yLr record (disc).

Boyle, DeudreJ "Whatever Hap-
penbd to Viideoclist," Amirican
Libraries (Felopary 1977), pp. 97-
98:

Although pessimisticimistic alk,ut the
future of the videodise, -suggests
application; if the present : U.S.

171V standard- improves.
Suggests _applications in-reference
work, information sioiage. and
retrieval, ibut implies such apPli-
cations a-4 a "long way off." ,

Bradshaw,- . Jerry. An Overview
of Videod c Technology: Some Pos-
sible : Infl'ences on Our Libraries
in the ,.. ear Future. A paper . pre-
sented . the Utah Library As-
sociation (Mardi 1; T975), '13 pp.

ReviC.vs the impact -videodiscs-are
ving on libraries. Suggests the

L .bhcation of "'ilideotextdisc,"
. w -eir would be a book' in "freeze

frame"- for reading, mixed with a
film producers' version -for
motion viewing. _Makes sugges-
tions of what mien be done to
enhance more rapid . videodisc
:Utilization for libraries.
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Bradshaw, H. Jerry:- "Videodiscs
Future Shock," Utah. Libraries
(Spring 1975), pp. 10-16.

A film library manager suggests
applications of videodiscs,. film, .

and other media in libraries. An
edited. yersion of a paper delivered

. to the Utah Library Association
on March 1.,1975.

Braun, Ludwig. "Microcomputers
and Video Diic Systems: Magic
Lamps For Educators?" A . Paper
prepared for the National instinie
of Education, 1977..,Reyised yersioni
and excerpts have appeared in Per-:
sonal Computing,. January, 1978, -

pp. 10S-104;.. Peoples Computers,
: January-February, 1978, pp. 14-15, '.

47 and a Series of three articles
in .Cdlculatbrs/Computers, Jaritiary,
'February and Mardi, 1978; were
also based upon the National In-
stitc:ze of Education.Report. ' , .

.A..` review of.. personal computers
and videodisc systenis,- with the
purpose of evaluating the. present
state of development of microcom-
puter and videodisc technologies
as they relate to education.

Br cot, C., J. C. tehure; u, and C.
-Puech. "Optical Readout or vid:o-
.disc,".IEEE Transactions on Con-.
sumer Electronics '(November 1976),
pp. 304-308. -

: A report presented by F. Le
P.a.evenneo of ,-.Thomson-CsSF. .Re-
sea:rch LaboratOries of France on
recent developments relating- 'to.

videodisc systems readout based
on Prototypes that use a loW"-cost
flexible transparent-- videodisc. .

Broadbent.; Kent D: "A -Review of
the MCA DiscorVisiOn System,"
Journal of the Society of Motion
Picture and .Television Engineers
(July 974), pp. 554359.

The vice-piesident of Disco-Vision
'and director of MCA's videodisc

research program reviews -the
"state of the art" developments
to- 1974 .for the _MCA ,,system.
Diagrams _sand:. technical data add
to the usefulness of this article
(available from MCA in brdchure.
fiirmat as a reprint). ..

Brudner, Harvey J. "The Past, Pre-
sent and Future of 'Technology. in
kligher Education," The Journal.-
Technological 41orizons In Ediz-
cation (March 1977),..pp. 14-17, 22-.
26. .

A former president of Washington
House Learning .Corporation and

a senior consultant to the United
States Office, of. Education reviews
the .educational technology of the

I past, and projects what some of
"the new videodisc technology can
mean to higher education.

Bulthuis, K. and George C. Kenney,
II. .t`Philips.,MC.A Videodiscs Sys-
tems," Journal of Optical Soq;ey of
America' (April 1976), p.-379:

An abstract of a 25-minute paper
on laser and electro-optical sys-
tems delivered to the society ,con-
ference on May 25, 1976 in San
Diego, Cagornia. Mr: Kenney's
address is Laboratories,
345 Scarborough Road, Briarcliff,
NY 10510. The article describes-
the videodisc system -with:Optical
systein, -serves, and signal Process

Bussche; W. Van Den, A: H. Ho-
ogendijk, and J-;1-1. Wessels, "Signal
Processing in the Philips `I/LP' Sys-
-tern," Journal of the Society of
Motion Picture and. Telebision Engi-
neers auly 1974), pp. 567-571.

-Eicplains how the Philips -system
is.recOrded in a single, track on the
'VLP' record, in. technil Ian-
guage with diagrams.

Cavanagh, R., N. Adamson; and-
-F. Kot. Consumer Optical Video-
disc Player.

An illUitrated paPer prese.:ted to
the annual International -Tape
Association Meeting at Hilton

ingr .

Head, South Carolina; April 5-6,
- 1977. A review of the "state of
the art" for the consumer video-

. diSc r4yer- to be distributed in the
late 1970's as built.-7 Magnavox,/! a subsidiary of North American
Philips.

Cavanagh, R. - T. "Educational/In-
stitutional Features of the Optical
Videodisc System," 'Journal._ of the
SOciety of Motion Picture and- Tele-
vision Engineers (April 1'977), pp.
201:203.

Describes ,a reflect/3re optical-yicteo-..
disc 'system witaf laser readout
that has _ special application for
educational/industrial institutions. -
The- PhilipS/MCA system has a
low-COst home/educational center

. and a. more ; elaborate indtistrial/
"educationaL.,model of ,1SICA that
may be linked -to a microprocesor,
a keyboard,,: and/or a variety of
other peripherals. - The fii-st few
thousand tracks on a single disc
(ho: 54,000 tracksi FaitY be -used

jB "

to . store . branching _ instructions
and -to control the display of
frames : on the rest of the disc..
Interchangeability of .-discs -in. the
MCA- and Philips system is iug-
gested.

Compaan, K. and P. Kramer, !`The
Philips `VLP' System," Journal of
the Society. of Motion PictUre and
Television. Engineers (July 1974),

'PP. 564-566.
'Explains the video long-play re-
cording system of the Philips
Corporation and its 'applications
to- the home consumer -market.

...- (MCA and Philips have co-
operated, resulting in a standard
means of playback, and. making.
the MCA ...disc playable on the:
Philips recorder. -This- recorder
will be manufactured by Mag-
navoxcompiler's note.)_

Dann, Michael The Videocassette,
and Video Disc in the Development
of -the Coralnunications Media.
Bethesda, Maryland: ..ERIC Doeu- ;

ment Reproduction Service (October
3, 1973), `ED 084 790:

Stiesses the great amount of
money expended on hardware de-
velopment; with little attention
paid to the- develoPment_ of Soft-

. ware for video recording systems.
Suggests -that if the industry. /
would- invest $50 - million in. soft-
.ware development, a multiMillion-
&liar industry would develop
within three years. - /

Dayries, Rodney R. -Videodisc- Tech-
nology -Use Through 1986: A Delphi
Study: Navy P.::_rsonnel Research
and Development / Center, San
Diego, California ('December 1976),
41 pp._ NTIS D(cument AD-A034/
857.

This i'esear report forecasts the
-potential / impact of; videodisc
.technologyy from 1976 'to. 1986 by '..
using? tie opinions -of a panel of
ex . The report stiggestS 'that

near videodiic technology is
more suited 'to Navy training
requirements. More than 100
experts from the fields oC..1 research
and development, hard- and soft-
wire manufacturing, and
cation were polled. Conclusions
are that videodisc will' be a Major.
AY training system-- by 1986.
Specific findings relate- to mass
communications, cultural impact, .
.commercial applications, educa-

. .0on quality, feasibility, and library



applications. A preli ry -report
--Was given at the tion of

Educational Communications and-
Technology Conference in 1976.

Drukker, Leender. "Audiovideo
Playback:- TV: The Little 'Box Is
-about to Grow Up," Popular; Pho-
tography (June 976), pp. 109-110. -,

Suggests that home programing
by low-cost videodiscs will give
TV viewers, for the 'first time, a

. choice of when. they will watch
what programs. Suggests that
videodisc _development will "take

,\ us, culturally, out of the TV dark
aces."

. Dcukker, Leender. "Next Year, You
Mly." Be Able to Pick Your Own,TV
Program," Popular Photography

1975), pp. 40, 208.
A two-page update on videodisc
dtl.:ve,lopments projecting that
MCA. and Philip's are to begin
nation : marketing of videodiscs_

. fin the date 1970's]: Compares
RCA, MCA with .short mention '
of the. Sony Betamax. 'videotape -
recorcubg system.

Evans, 'Art. "Videodisc on the
Horizon, "; Audiovisual 'Instniction
(May'1975), pp. 31-33. . - '

The vice-president of Oxford Films
*Compares the videodisc with film
formats and sees a rather gloomy
piettire-Of costing- products. in_ com-
petition with videodisc -programs'.
He suggests that. a program a,,ffitn-
liboratory currently sells to a-

distributor -for '$20 to 330 would :-
cost' ""-a dollar or so" in videodisc.

-fortnat _He concludes by suggest-
ing/AECI" must begin to consider
this new format. and givess pros -
pects and pitfalls.

. A deseriptiye article on the future
of videodiscs> with applications
for photography..:'

;Free,. John:' "Here at Last: Video- .
Disc . Players,". ,Popular.: Science
(February 1977); pp. 85-87, 140-

Coenpares-the MCA/pfiilips and
the' RCA. videOdisc systems
'players, concluding that the.multi-

deVelopthent- efforts
for videodisc systems may. be well
worth the high investment.

Free, John R.: "Videodiscs for -Your
for ty," Popular' .Science (No-

1974), pp. 92-95,144 - 145...

Reviews the Teldec, Zenith, CSF
Thomson, MCA Discoviiiem, I/O
Metrics and ..the RCA; videodisc
systems: Suggests ,that the Japa-
nese "are hard at work developing
videodisc systems.

Gerson, Robert E. "Videodisc-Video-
.tape, 1976,': Radio-Electronics'
(June 1976), pp. 3840, 88.

Compares videotape and 'videodisc
systems.

Gerson, Robert E. "Coming Soon,-
Home- Video-players," Radio-Elec-
tronics (June 1975), pp. 33-35. :

A', visual and verbal . review of
videodisc systems and -status up
to 1975for the layinan.

Hensey, J. L.: Philips and- MCA
'Optical Videodisc System. A :Paper
.presented "to the' American Library
Association, Detroit, Michigan
(June 19; 1977), 8 Pp. .

A representative of North
can Philips : confirms that the
videodisc' system PhilipS and

-MCA will be compatible With
ome consumer , units. The agree-

ment .between Philips and 'MCA
requires the MCA to' offer a broad
range of programs at". the same
time that the videodisc player is
introduced.

Hrbek, ;George. W. ; "An Exoeri-
/inentar Optical. Videodisc Playback

System,' Journal of the Society. ibf
Motin Pietiiie and, Televisitm
Engineers (July 1974), pp. 580-582.

Describes the development of a
thin,' flexible, clear polyvinyl
chlciride (PVC) dise, which use
laser to record and playback- data.
The -,experimental work- reported
in the., article was acknowledged
with _- .Thomson -CSF .- Research
Laboratories in France.Farber, Ed. "The New Videodisc

Is Now- a Reality," Modern -'Pho-
,lography (M.arch 1976), pp. 61-63.
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bilities of this optical- system
. enables -extremely. effective st,...iiage-

. of:special purpose information". .

Kessler, William J., "Keepir,,g in
Touch with Technology," Public .

TeleamMunications Review (August
1974), pp: 2-8-33.

An. update on available hardware
written for the professional in

-telecommunications. Video re-
. cording devices arc reviewed in Ole

. latter part .of zhe article, With
coverage or videodisc develop.-

- ments..

Kincheloe, Fontaine. "Sponsored
Fi lths and the Videodisc Revolution,"
Educational and Industrial Tele-
vision (Z1pti1.1976);

A review of fideodisc technology
.by the president of Karol 'Media,

. a distribution company for spon-
gored and 'rental films and former

.

KenrieY, George C.' "Special Pun -
pose Applications of the Optical
Videodisc' System," IEEE Trans-,
actions on :Consumer/Electronics
(November 1976), pp. 327-337.

Describes examples of special
'purpose applications employing
the. Philips 'consumer player, such
as digital "read- only - memories,

"Xiray and document storage, and
a 'talking encyclopedia." The
entertainment function of the
Philip.: and 'NICA. Optical Videor .

disc Systeiri has been established
by 'numerous public "clemonstra-
tions; but,; according to the author
of the rticle;. the 'freeze- frame"
and -the "ridom aceessr caps-

svice=president of Modern Talking
Picture Service. He believes .Videb-
discs may bectnie .a major corn-
munication medium/and a primary

-format for sponsored films. because
. of their low cost as a mass meditiin.

Kreiman, Robert T. "The Video-
disc: The Next' Step -in the Com-
munications Evolution," Journal of
the Society of Motion Picture and
Television- Engineers (July 1974),
pp. 552-554.

Relates videodisc development to
-other AV formats and suggests
the Use of film and videotape as
editing media :)for videodisc pro--:
duction.

La enbruch, David./ "The Video
Discs ArezCOrning," Radio Elec-
tronics :(-August 1974), pp. 41-44,
88.//v"
?Describes and illustrates the
videodisc systems including .Tele-
funken/Deccra, Phinps, MCA,
:Thomson-CSF, Zenith, I/C
Metrics, 'RCA, Digital Recording
COrporation, and the MDR
(magnetic disc recorder) a West
German invention.

Lanier, Robin. "TV Revolution," i
New York -Times Magazine (May
25, 1975), pp. 9, 43, '50-5T.

Discuises the competitive' battle
. between MCA and RCA videodisc ,

systeMs, suggesting that- which-
ever win& the home viewer will k

be able to view, everything from
ballet to cooking leSsons. -A de-
tailed desciiption 'of the two sys-
tems is given with diagrams. ex-
plaining their basic, functioning.

N.

r
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, Leonard. "Optks of Reflective
fournzl Of the

Society- of MOtiOn Picture cnd Tele-
/vision Engitit.er4. (November 1976),

/. pp. 881-886: -

A technical paper presented on
June- 8, 4976 iris Chigo at - the

,,,Instieute of Electrical and Elec-:
troches -- Engineers pring Confer,
ence on ;Consumer Electronics. ;It
dismisses principles of scanning,
transfer functions, ing con-
sidc:rations; and e ,,servorne-
chanisms used with reflective
videodisc. .

. MiChel. "A Random `:Ac-
c ess System Adapted for the Optical
Videodisc: Its Impact- on InfOrmation
Reirieval," Journal 'of the Soci.i.y of
Motion - Picture and TelevisiOn
-Erisineei-s. (February 1977), p0. 80E.
83: , -

Describes the Thornion-05F and
f.!' Philips/MCA, . videodhc Systems,

suggesting strong capabilities for
industrial applications; /such
decentralized parts catalogs

. card file retrieval systems and
individualized, .interactive learning
with branching pr.ega.ms.
gams the optical.

search', frequency
sys-

tern, address sear frequency
spectruni of recorded/ signal', .and
.positioning- of ntiinepical informa-
tion in. the .blanking -,interval part\
of the .disctracks./ Suggests 'that.
10 seconds iS the ina2durn. time to
access -a single picture from 'more
than 40,000.

arrangements through MCA.' The
-industrial player haS been special-
ly desiined for instruction, train-
ing, audiovisual archive file re-
trieval, and other communication
uses by federal and Military agen-
cies, edticational/scientific insti-
tutions, and private industry. It
is more rugged, more sophisti-
cated; and more durable than the
home consumer unit- The video
format -is. standard NTSC; 525
lines, 30 frames per second...Avail-

, -
able by writing MCA, Disco-

. Vision, Inc., 100 Universal City
Plaza; Universal City, CA 91608:

Mickelson, Lee; John S. Winslow,
and Kent D. Broadbent: "Use of the
Laser in a Home .Videodisc System,"

Annals of the New York Academy of
Science (January 30, 1976), pp. 477-

Describes the initial aim of the
research efforts of MQA Disco -
Vision. "to put at least 20 minutes,
o_ f color TV On- a 12-inch disc and:

lay it back:. in:: the consumer's -
living- room." The disc was chosen

as to allow the recorded infor-
mation to be replicated quickly
and to- keep costs low or corn-.

- parable with replication of an
audio long-play record as now
distributed for music use. Dis-. .

cusses technical, scientific
lerminoiogy the Disco- Vision syst
teen, the result- of .a. multimillion -
dollar research effort.

Moor, Paul. "dolor TV from a .
"MCA and Philips Premiere Their
Optical Home Video-disc System,"
Broadcasting -(March 24, 1975), p.

A review. of the demonstration of
th.z..:Philips-rdeodisc. sys-.

tem in NeW York that was held
.., for nporters when the companies'

marketing plans were announced.

Video Disc," Saturday Review (Sepr
tember 25, 1971), p., 73. .

. An- early short review of video:

°

disc technolbj- -Sfor the general
1 reader.

._ .

"NeW Low -Cd "' -Video- Recording
and Playback stems' Unveiled,"
American Ci grapher (March
1974), pp. 304307, 42.

Aescriptive e on a new ow-
1

..,---

- - ,-

.
. _

meets... This 'system uses a disc of
.:: holographic. film for the storage

device.. - .
._

."The NeW Television ,' Forbes
(Juriel-i-1975), pp. 24-2%

A livelyipuinalistic article written
and illustrated for laymen, review-
ing. MCA/Philips and the RCA'.
videodisc systern, suggesting edu-
..cational and entertainment uses.
Compares . cost. factors;. -: playing
time; and 'Other details.

"New Tricks Your . TV 'Can Do,".
Changing Times (October 1976),
pp. \9 -20. -: .

Briefly ,.revieWs TV games, video-
disc,: and large screen TM:

"Nett nr TV: Video-Disc Players
. . . Buy Voyles Like Phonograph.' ..
Records," .S: 'News and '..World, -- .
Report (N6ve r 24, 1975), .0. 44:. .

A. one -page eSeriOtiv.i nek,i's an- ..... ?
nouncement of\ the videodisc sys-
tems, including the stylus and.
laser types. ,-.

. 1

Pfannkuch, Robert. "Characteristics
of Videodisc Systems," Journal_ of -

the 'Society of Motion Picture and
Television Engineers (July 1974),
pp. 585-586.

.

An.. introduction -to a panel dis-
cussion on videodisc 'player sys-
tems held- on 461 26, 1974 at the
Society's TechniCal' Conference in
Los Angeles, California-. Quei- s.
Lions raised in the...paper concern
cOmpatability of systems, mech-
anical vs. optical systems," time ,
capacity, manufaCturabilitY; ser-
viceability, and costs. The panel
discU.ssiOn followi on pp. 586-
587,7. . -.-..

'Philips --and MCA . Videodisc Sys-
tem (n.d.), limited, number available

frOin the New Vork'nffice a Nor*th
American Philips. ''=f--`;',A;.Y....._ .,....

.A .lour -page color - printed bp,Olifitie-,..
deScribing , -4:1 illtistrativighe

MCA Disco-Vision (n.4.), unpaged

A' color-printed pamphlet intrO-
ducing the -layman to the MCA-.-
videodiSesystem, with -- references
tocivspaperie:riews and Tele-

Digest Available,by writing
MCA, _ Inc., 100
Universal City Plaza, Universal
City, CA 91608_

_

The MCA` Disco-Vision Industrial.
Player in.d -), 12 pp.

A descriptive .-,trochure of the edu-
.r_ati:,naljindustrial videodisc
player,. now, ivailahle by special

cost videotr(-Cording and play- new. Ph.4iPs/m5A"---"Iide'3(hTe4n`
:back sys develOped by -I/0 1;41- ,Ps.,ts the Charactetistics- of

demonstrated . by random access, frame by
Peter G. Wahlmut, president- The I presentation, and, ease of
discs demonstrated .ca0acity for operation for entertainment, In- -2(--5";-"?`

'one hour -of color" televisiX,,or struction, training, and childretn..--;-;;?-=
500 SIC-501- hours of high-,i Programing, as well as a_ selcle*--
fidelity music. -The recording u n i t of MCA films to be--vat` -ift"witli

was estimated to cost $30,000 `. /the new-
with the playback unit selling PrograntProditoticiii:-duide for MCA
for .around $300. It was trade Industrial Optical Video-diic Sys-
Clear that I/O Metrics did hot temp' (NTSC Version), (441.); . un-'
intend, to mark& the system, but _paged.
were negotiating with other corn- / A short guide ptiblished by MCA

-panies for 'the marketing arrange! Disco-Vision in 1977 to introduce



their-- first educational/indusirial
Playeirlits-

-

Rice,- Jaines, Jr._"There's A Video-
disc_ In Your Future," Library
JO-urnal (January 15; 1978), pp. 143-
144- \\

Reviews kttie undue characteristics-
of videcelic technology -ands sug-
gests that '`:librarians are eagerly
awaiting the advent of the video-
disc because of its durability, ac-
cessibility, and capacity for volume
of materials in visual, sound and
print.

Robson,. Wall: "Is It True What.
They Say- AbOut Videodiscs?"' Train-
ing (December 1975); mi. 80-821

The . president of Media Services
Group in Redwood, California
review:: the ,extrusive capabilities
of videodisc -technology for train
ing, education, and information .
Services by the tio:in with a micro-

. process (computers). The pro-
gramable characterists of video-
discs i.re. emphasized.

gozinsky, Saul. -"Comes The Revo-
lution . ." Teciniical Photography
(August '1977)49.120, 50.

The chief television engineer for
Pace University of New York City,
an active video consultant, reviews
the' potential of videodisc tech-
nology from the point of View of
"short-rim"; raining- projects on
super _8mm Aim. Revievis the lack
of programs on videodiscs, and is

,______ther---pessiinistic of the immediate
applications. -(except for mass

''marketing videodiscs).

Ruark, .Henry & C. "MCA V-Disc
On U.S. Market. in Fourth Quarter,.
This Year," Technical Photography
(May 1977), p. 12.

Notes- that the first MCA as-
-mum- is the Central-Intelligence
Agency and that MCA will beat
RCA competitor in the video-
disc) to the :market and will gain

distinet advantage over RCA.

R k, Henry . C "Video-dise' De-
Albpments: Impact on Production
arid- \Marketing," Tee. nual .Pho- .

togriphy. (August 1975), pp: 16-24,
28, 33..\ *.

A disCussiOn .of.the predicted im-
- -I. pact of ,videodiscs on. honie and

edikational z, markets in the -near
;future. Reference and .comparisons

made to the; Sony Betamax;
videotape recording sistan,,,,show-

a rant :materials edst advantage

with the disc of 70 to 1_

Ruark, Henry C. "The Videodisc
Impact -on AV Technology," Func-
tional Photography (January '1976),
pp. 17-32, 33.

A former AV consultani to the
Oregon State. Department 'of Edu-'
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cassette. Conclusions - are that
videodiscs_ will likely have pro-
found effects' upon how content 'is'

. organized fOr educational- systems
and that, videodiscs will set -.anew
standards for Inexpensive large
scale media distribuiion.

cation, now consultant and writer, - Luxembourg Firm Plans to
suggests that "there is little doubt ?Market MDR 'Before Its Giant Coin-
; about the most significant AV petitorS Do;" Electronics (November
technology development of. .last 25;.1 976), p. 63.
year, and what -will be the strong- Discusses a magneiic disc record-

: est influence shaping this year ing device for video systems that
too: The - :Videodisc!" Roark --Uses a- special chrome ,dioxide syS- .
further suggests that the item and is capable' Of recording 7

disc format will have great iniAact two hours of video on each side .!
on every phase of communications - of the disc. The small firm has the
and that the AV world will never only disc system. that both records
be the same again.

Salsberg, -Arthur P. The Videodisc
Cometh" Popular:, Electronics (June
'1975), p. 4.

An editorial describing videodiscs
as the next major development
for the home: TV market.

and 'plays -- on reasonably priced
videodiscs. The system unit cost
for the pia* is projected at. 8700,
with,511. for dgcs..

Smith, RObert Frederick. "A Fuliny
Thing Is Happening to the Library
ott its Way to the Future, ". Tile
Futurist (April 1978), pp. 85-9

Schneider, E. W. "Videodiscs Jr. the . -A eneral article on the future-
Individualization of Instructional -'. libraries which include discussion.
Television," Educaticin Technology of"Videodisc .tedinology as a major

- (May 1976), PP- 53 -58. . . , informatiOn delivery: system. The
Compares costs of various audio- article treats several technologies
visual reproduction systems with -tvith enipliasis upon rrideodise
%-riditicliscs and suggeas that :video- -. ithPliCatiOns for libraries.
discs are lowest hi'. Cost-. when . . .. , . .

more. than 1,800 images are re- .Sturm Ralph E., Enl L. anman,
guired.. Concludes that initial pro- Th:obert J-1 ';-1211-sell, and 'F'ir'l 'H- '.

.grains. must follow instructional Wood; "Sper..ial Communications,
development, :_ processes it. inter-. Recording as Multichannel Analog
active `videodiscs ,are ,, to reach Data and Video. Images oti' the Same
their potential.: '.':- . Video Tape or Disc,"\Journal. -of

Seidel, Robert J: and Ruhin, Martin, Applied .-PhysiologY ..(Jime 1974),

ecs. Computers. and Comiuunica-, pp. 761,764.

..tioris: Implications For Education, Describes- how as many as. 16
channels of -9....nalog data,' can bethe Proceedings- of the Conference simultaneously recorded on video-on Computer Technology-g -Edu-

cation forl 985 held at Airlie House, aisc far-medical-applicati9ns"
"ThoinsOn-CSF Re-ainis Videodisk.
Player-At EdUcational and 'Industrial-
Buyers ' ElectroniCs Internationzal

anuary 6,-1977), pp. 55-56. -
RepOn.s that "the Thomson -CSF--
Research La.bOratories of France
plans to produce some. .1,1000
videodisc: players' and aiming
its priniary effoits at industries

,such as- Renault-- Thomson':; sys-,
-ten ,,uscs 12-inch" discs made of
-flexible plastic. This French sys-
tern - is compatible--.with:-NTSC
standards (U.S.) or ,the European
standard (1500 .or .1800 rpm) and

715rovides step-by=step slow motion
and fre4e framing.1 (Informed
-sources hive suggested thai Sur-,

Warrenton,' Virginia on : Sept?niber
. 1548, 1975: 'New York, Academic
Press,-1977.

Videodisc applications sin educa-
tiOnrs are '.mentioned in k several
articles; but the major papers di-
rectly_ bearing upon vii;leodise in-
clude "Intelligent Video Disc-
terns-,4mplications For F..duca-

by Arthur W. Luau-mann,
-pp. 367-369 and "Applications of
Videodisc TechnolOgy to Indi-

\ vidualiied Instruction" by Edward
.W. Schneider pp. 31.3-325. Sch-
fielder ___girs. several . illustrations
and charts on cost comparisons of
videcidis" to other media such as
16n-Uir film, 8mm film and ''Video

---



Libra Sare Planning a team effort to tie Little! P/atters; pinoffs
into computer -bases systems from/Videodisc Technology," Ameri-

.
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rough's Computer Corporation,-- Wilcox, R. 'Max. ("Special - Report: new capabilitki of videodisc sys-
Thomson, -and Controlled Data 4 Million Catalog Cards on Seven terns.

. .

compiler's note.) . can /Libraries .-(December 1975), pp.
682-683.Vance, Adrian. "MCA; Philips 4-, ,...,/,...evelops analogies 'of the storage :Join Forces: Videodisc- Player for -. / capacity- =of the disc. Notes &hatAn TV. Set Now 'Targeted-for '76," / one disc_ contain '500-page.Populai. photogniphy (May 1975), ,,-. books- or more thtin 10Q,000 slides.

PP-.97-98- y / -SeVen disci will contain more than
Discusses- the- educational enter- . 4 million library catalog. 'cards.tainment capabilities of the video-/ Suggests extensive -potential ; usedisc. Notes: That the disc has. 59 .

, of videodise for--education and intim:s . the/capabilities for Pr?"' --,librariii.
graining/as-a .250-page programed' -.. .: -..1.,.. .--

. "saambled" : textbook.' Relates William; El "Image-Disc Designers
the/current filinstrip to th.c-iideo Must Get i the:-.Groove on.- Sys-
format of the disc;- suggesting' that terns," Engirieer (January' 1976),

/because Of the low-cost economics . . pp. 20-21. .

./ --.presaged by . the videodisc that . -Videodisc technology seen from a
MCA Disco-Vision .. (brand . name,;,,,. :British ;viewpoint; .suggesti .prob-
of videodisc system)' prOrrfises to terns with some of the European
bring about a revolution in "both \ systems- and .briefly reviews tie,

- Wood, R. Kent and4 Kent-. G.
Stephens. "Videodiscs an ImMediate
Future:Shock for Educators," Inter-
national journal' of instructional
Media (1976-77), pp. 229233:

Suggests that many educators are
unfamiliar. with. the . applitation
of videodiscs. After describing
characteristics.- and- advantages of
major videodisc systems, projects
cost and relationships .to present
print and nonprint media.

Wood, -R. Kent. Videodisc Update
'77. A paper presented to the Ameri-
can Association .off Agriculture, Col-
lege Editors Annual. Conference at
Utah State- UniverSity,. Logan; Utah
(July 14, 1977), 10 pp.

-

Reviews the early--atteiiipts of TV
research- and development spe-
cialists to use videodiscs for mass

. information, journaL and maga7
zine publications.

Wbkid, R. Kent and. Kent C.
Stephens. .."An -Educator's Guide...to
Videodisc Technology," Phi Delta
Kappan (February 1977), pp. 466-
467.

Reviews two major videodisc, sys.
. ',terns, suggesting educational.

.plications _will follow the . intro-
duction 'of these systems in the
commercial market. t Sees' videci=
discs as prime tools to be used by
educators 'in the teaching/learning

- ecication.and entertainment, majorsystems.

:."Video in the Rounc;" . Time (0bc
toter 20, 1975)-,...p. 75;/

C
A one-page descriptive news an-
nouneement of ,;,i...major videodisc
systems heralding changes in TV.
prOgrathing. ./

"The Videodisc' Rebolution: A New
-of/- Information," The

Futurist (October, -1977), pp. 311-
312.

A review of videodisc Systems. in-
eluding/. MCA/Phillips, RCA' and
Telefkinken/Decca (Teltkc),. sug-.:r
gest.mg that low cost videodisc
.coupled television via satel-

may Make TV
available and IffOrdable every'

/where on earth: .7-

`VideodisCs: The Expensive : Race
To Be First," Buisiriess Week (Sep.-
ternber 15,.1975), 'pp. 58-61, 66:,,

An extensive review of videodisc
developments giving special
;ention to the RCA and .MCA
videodisc systems.

"Videograph," -Scientific
(May1975),

. A short notice 'of -videodisc de-
. velopments.

.

"Why Sony's tetamax Has MCA.-
'See:thing," Business Week .(1Slo:
v..:-.`cher 29,1976j; Pp.-293g.,

Background of copyright case that
: 'MCA's, Universal City Studios .,.

_ and Walt Disney- - Studio; have .

brought- against the Sony _-Cor,-
poration, with videodisc implica--
tions: -,-

Winslow, John: "Mastering and
Replication of Optical Videodiscs,"
.Iournal of Optical Society of
Ameiica (April 1976), p. 379.

An abstract of a 25-minute: paper'
delivered. to the society-'s con
ference on laser and electro-optical
systems, May 25, -4976, held in
San &ego, California. The' paper
discusses quiet, reliable gas lasers

nearly undistortedthat produce near
wave fronts. These "are of priine
importance for mastering .video -
discs -- Mr. Win_slow's address is
MCA - Disco - Vision, Inc., '100' .
Uhiversal -City. Plaza, Universal
City;CA 9166& .1

Winslow, Ken. "A' Videodisc in Your
Future," Educational and Industrial
'Teldiision (May 1975), .pp. 21 -22

"Reviews the advantages of 634'
disc lystems,,,* .

Winslow, Ken.. "Videodiscs: Reality
Begins- (Almost)," 'Education _arzd
Industrial Television. (Noveivber
'1974), pp. 3640. -;

Discusses the Philips/MCA 'agree-
. ment and the effect it will haveOn

the videodisc age:

Wood, Donald` K.. and Donald G.
Wylie. Educational elecommunica-
tions. Belmont, California:- Wads-

orth Publ:shingCOMPany,-1977.,.
'A recent TV textbook gives "ciis=---,
cession Of videodiscs on .pages
62, -44, 17Z-277-278. - 27-9, . 287,-

. 338. -Stiggests a strong need. for
research on hOW 'to best use the

process.

Zwaneveld,- Eddy" H. A. "An
AudisaVklual Producer User's View
of Videodisc Technology," Journal -
of the Society". of Motion Picture and

...Television: Engineers (July .1974),
pp. 583-585.

A review. of Brigham Young
.

'versity's audiovisual -program .

needs and practicis stressing that:
videodiscs can reduce the costs and
bulk of storing'-.and transmitting

:information. brief review of
major videodisc .systems, with an
evaluation of what the new Video--
disc. technology eventually
mean to, a large, producer/user of
audiovisuals. Compares 'the cost

-'Or videcidisti with slides, film:
Strips, MiciMilths, and other film
and videotape. formats.
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SE...-snmy _OF VIDEOTAPE

.

Thrhigh school. girls -sneaked de in the local Honolulu newspaper
an $80 'dress out of a Honolulu de-, said df meanor, "It's.- an
partmentsitOre with the intent of example of what its t-eator calls
-returning to get tvio more. Instead, `video-verite.' It was unscripted, un-
the three girls _ended up sfieaking.the i''etiearsed and `unacted.' The onk
dress back into:the store, One--youlig actor. .is- the shoplifter. -Everyone
-man returned a television set he had store personnel, police officers,
stolen from a local appliance store.. judgeMerely are themselves in
These -and _Other cases of planned what to most of thein Idas a real, if
and _ actual -shoplifting are ". being routine,- case.r2
shared-in classrooms in Honolulu for 5* Video itrerite is a videotape-record-

'the first .timeas result of viewing i_ ng style within ale documentary
videotape entitled Miklerneartor.. tradition., It Strives to -capon cer-

of attitude change and Information'
gain was designed.. This utilized the
Lilcert summated rating scale
the true-false question. A. Pre-... and
posttest were administered- to- the' .
Students :before and after their view-
ing of the' videotape .recording. Data
were subjected to the t test. .

Ordinarily,,'thiSis Where a thesis
ends-=With copied of -the completed:- .

thesi;. being filed in : the appropriate
academic offices. -and- lib.rax-r. How-
eVer, the testing 'situation had -given .

exposure to the videotape, and some
of the 'students who had.seen. Afis-
demeanor:. Were imprenedlenough to:
tell -their parents about it, 'many- of
whom were in the retail business.'

Shoplifting. in Hawaii,- as .in the
rest of the nation,. is- a serious prob7
km: As the news of Misdemeanor.
spread', from children to parents,
showiiigsran"--to-7-be scheduled
around the. thy; The Retail'
chants. of Hawaii, Chamber of Com:
mercer requeSted.a showing for their
entire Board; Not only did they en=
list...the use of the videotape,--but they
sponsored-; .-to .five.

-high ..schools" to tell and shoW app
- proximately 7,504 students the story-.
-7 of Misdemeanor: The ten .ciayi

fore. Christinasse%statistics.e 'chosen -for thii-

What' began as- a _ master's thesis
communication at the University

fiO has become a successful
educational production seen by ap-
proximately 14,000 young people in
Honolulu. The written'thesis and its

tairi aspects of- reality 'without ma-
nipulating the action and without
pre Conceived point of ,View. As used
in this study, -it .folloWs.Wisrman's
lead of the cinema write' approach:-
the ,process of in institution is the

.-baccompadying 25-mintite videotape essential focus al the recording.
production became the fOCal point Misdemeanor is a produCtiOn.abotit
for a campaign' to -combat the $30 what happens:in:the.arrist_proteSs..,
-million a -- year Honolulu business- Members,,of the legal:System facil-
men have keen losing, to shoplifters: itated the recording-by agreeing to
In addition, thideotape -has. been treat a "-"planter shoplifter in the :-
produced as a h6i r color : 'Same manner' that- an acnitil law-
film, Shoplifting: SharonStory. - breaker Would be treated for this of-.-

Misdemeanor is a study of 'what false This was one of the first film-
haPpens to a _person arrested for ings to be allowed in Hawaii inside
shoplifting, as seen from the view- an official court of A dePak-
Point of the shoplifter. The audience went store, a security agerkey, the .
2-s-7-meartousty--plaeed in ,'Sharon's" HOnolulu Police Department, and
situation as ihe au% waia_i:gLate 'Courts .each gave
Honolulu department :store .. with PM.:11911. for Cr77PrerifiP.es-:_.
items she has stolen"' Tlieviewer is ''eniPloyees to be videotape .recorded
left to question, 'Is it worth it?Z' while the latter performed- -:ihei;

.1krideotak-recording -can help us normal occupational functions. Re-
. examine the institutions of this so- leases were obtamed_fiom all indird-

ciety by proViding a mirror for cul- uals who appeared in the recording "'

tural feedback. It awl help us view The. videotape recoeding was
the -contexts, in whicl we live and. evaluated with members-of the legal

strUitures 4ive--have _created. An arti-'. system - and with the public. 'Feed-
back -interviews were condui:ted with- .
the pOlice and with the justices and
staff of the -court. system for the first
.method of evaluation, For the, sec-

=ond -method,- an' audience of high
school students was chosen...A.4. tost

a 'yvonne Elisabeth Choncen, "'Videotape.
Write in the Study Process; A Methoefoiogy

"for_ the Porta Pak Videotape Recorder" (Mas-
ter's thesis, University of Hawaii, 1974).

-1:
. .

.Wen; Metzler, ``A Burst ei.RealiSin Wprks
-Theft ,7 Star-Bulktili and Advertiser

(Honcduln) .;.Fe -.,9:1975;pg:-..,c3L, ...

viewing' becau _for- shop-
dnrizig--the---holiday,seas-

.on. The Retail Merchants' cainpaign
against shoplifting paid both- for the
lease Of the videotape and 'for Clot=
zen's visits.

.

The reactions .and the results were
favorable. The organization mem-,
bers dixided to institute a crash, pro-
gram during the< summer to reach.
as. many children, Ind teen ers
poisible. The Honolulu p ailment _

. of' Parks and, 'Recreation sponsors '.

summer- programS.for. young people.
As .part of these, -Chotzen visited
centers showing the iideotipe and
talking with7s.hildren, age- 5 to 18;:
adapting the presentation to the tar-
get audience. the - assistance of
the Department . of . Education; tl)e

. videotape .,Was shoWn:, in public in=

.1,

ikatlaft22. ga
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teimediate and high tchAl summer
.,---sdidol; By the end of summer 1976,,

.,,.-'..apprOximately 14,000 young peoplc
hid seen and discussed it.

'most film . and- -videotape
_. presentations Where audience is

passive 'receiver, theSe. -sessions
encouraged Land .. depended _.on- inter-
action: Each session -began with an
introduction to the 'videotape, telling

it was made (concern over a,
friend who had -4)....ropped- out of

. school after -being, arrested for 'shop-.
lifting; and precupation with the
ctuestionwhat cotild be so humil-
iating about -the arrest 'process -that
it could' produce thiS reacticiriD; how
'it was madei (from details of working
with the. police and through' the ju-
dicial system to the testing process);
and emphasizing the way in which
the arrest process begins to absorb

-the' shOplifter :who becontei a case, a
statistic, . losing personal freedom and
identity.

The viewers of the' videotape are
challenged' to gues; which 'of the
many- shoppers who pass t`Sharon"
as she steals is the plainclothes de-
tective; to obs4-ve_ the fright and be-
wilderment of 'Sharon as she is sud--
denly caught and finds herself-in a
.situation over which she has no

... control.
After viewing, small-gioup discus-

sions are,held.,At-- one school, in an
attempt to reach' more students, the
Videotape was sent by dosed- circuit
.television into several . Classroom"'
ate one time.. This was not as success-
ful 'a 'session as those in ..which Stu:
dents could, interact with the. leader.
When time permitted,, role playing
enabled -members of the classes to,
like the parts of persons they had
seen in,the videotape. - -.

tw. arose corffictering

*crite raistliod- for" the treatment ,of
probleins. in their own areas, the
following .may prove .

' . 1. Observe a philosophy and op- .

Iproach of unobtrusiveness. Video
verite 'requires that you become. self-
'effacing in . the sense that. you strive
to disOppear froth' the scene. This is
a way df minimizing the affect oC the
video caiiera the-: subject: The-"
goal is to "blend into the setting, to
become. a part Of the process you-are
recording to the extent that you do

-not disrupt that process.
2.' Avoid :the temptation to inter-

vene in the process you are record- _
ing. You are there to. record as much
natural.activity as you can; and. to'
the degree that you intervene, you
are, .interfering with. the natural

,- process. and the possibility of making'
a tape abiiut that process. .

3. Maintain an attitude of
tation.. Thcact of recording is a kind
of discovery... Be_ ready for tAe urt [-.7.

planned, the 'unknown, the Unpre-
dictable elements of recording people
li;e and in action. Always be ready
to record..

4. Get. permiSsion to record people
before hand. If an individdal objects.
to being recorded, either before or
mmediately afterward, erase. Get a .

signed release front 'anyone _you re; _.
cord if ypu -plan to use the -produc-
tion commercially_

5. Proceed . without 'a script. A
general sense of the process to be re-
corded .; of good idea.. Informal re-
search . int the process 'before vided-
taping is advantage.

6: Avci d the use of--actors 'except;
where,b' necessity, incliVidualS'agrce
to por ay themselves in interaction
with a process. (It is against the law
fo to or proceed--

n a courtroom, foci. example.)
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7. Uses a/ minimum of equipmen
while still ,carrying enough to .e pre-

-pared at all times. Be ready to find
incoMpatible outletS in older buird-
ings.--.,,Carry extra daptors;-- extra
tape, plenty of- extension cords,'-ex-
tra ' _batteries, 'heatl- cleaning fluid,
Screwdrivers, etc. Depend on avail-
able light wherever possible and
learn to hold the camera steady
withoitt a tripod. -

Use a minimal 'crew. Wherever
possible, move into the context Of the
place you are, recording 'without fap-
fare or' commotion: The smaller yoUr_
working team, the ,more likely are
your chances of recording _the work-
ings of a process WO \aecuracy.-Tivo
persbns are suificierain -mist "set-
tings c';\ ."

. 9. Become ,.atttineea.` the tempo .'
and--rhythrn of the pr.Ciiss_ you are
reeording4-let it direct',-your pace
and' prescribe yotir -shots. Allow your
camera to flow with the' energy lev-
els artiuncl- you. Keep pace with' the
action. -

. - 10. _Edit.- your tapes in the . most
straightforWard Way possible:- Seek
to assemble rather than to restive:
ture the process yob have recorded.
Avoid voice-over:. narration or im-

sound efTectsl
1 l'Z'Realize that'll:le finished prod-

uct may 'haVe poor lighting,' hardi
to-hear dialog, background noises,
and occasional lapses in foals.. These
technical faults ',give video- verite
its'freshneSs and sense ofreality.._

12. Playback your final product to
its participants.- Seek feedbac!.-... 'and
reactions on the-cornpleted version.
Record _this session using. audio 'or
video 'wherever possible., -and main-
tain this as a record of theyerite ex:-
periehce along with the 'final -video-
tape.

posed

.
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In tlevelophavthe Grossnionttplan inalce.; available informatici -that stu- the 'telephone line, and signals the-
fie- career gnidance..-and conii.seling, dents -.May too .to -request.- operator that the cartridge can be'

f474, a clisiiictwide sukfcir of sale:- '(8)14t-must protect inonyartity of removed. The tape is an endleseloop--
dent and .parelit information: needs the caller, allowing perscitis asking and is therefore immediately ready'
3irdS .-takin;c:Thez*.eitilts Of the'. survey sensitive or - embarrassing\ quesfions,- to play again.
indicatecrcilearlYIbe need fer;-an on- ;to" 'avoid ichentifying-themselyes (9) ; --

going information -system that could It must provide content that\-3.e. ac-:. Preparing.Software
provide answers to -coinnionly"asked ',curate and current; therefore, if --The system_ iras with

..

guidance questioniA - must allow for quirk and easy change presently available apes programs
13igh School of content. , \ that would fit. focal heeds, -and an-

District, whiehborder's San Diego on commonly- asked uestions. We
the east, is 50 miles long. and 10- DeveloPing a Solution - -determined that: -many 'Useful pro-

I Mild. wick (80 '-x145kni).- It, is: cote- , The Grossinont district 'budgets grams were already available. An
posed of -7nine ---iomprehensive _bigh; iimnited fund: for innovative Prejr advisory: committee was established
schools -and two continuation ects.-These projects arefunded for 'a.- to overse the seNection develop--

:Schools,. 'enrolling 22,500 "students one-year ,period only They- can be meat of tontem for-the .system. Es-
in- grades 9-12..in addition, 17,000 continued, only after favorable !al- tablisliing criteria for%;prograrn der:
more- students are .enrolled in qdult nation and provisions for: other. fund.% velopment or \selection.: has - proved
schOol .classes.' The district serves a ing. The, search- for a system, :and -to be :the most "difficult .probleni in

. _

-

population of-approximately- 270,000 the initiation..of an ongoingguidance operating the prOikain. As we moved
peopIeliving- in biith -.urban and ru- :,,,information _service to students and into writing,our: own scripts, we es-
rat- eommunities,and from a variety parents, was supported by innova- tablished :criteria for\ icript,develop-

. of gnomic groups 7- bona project funds .during its first. /item_ ,
To provide answers to guidance year . Finding competent writers, even

anestions" from both students and _ The search resulted in :the: select among, our facility, has pecnred more>
parents; an available coannikinica- non of i a Teletromx., Information difficult than we anticipated- There
Oohs system' was sought thaV. would System i(manufactured by United, is :Solite Specialized skill iniolyed in
SuPptirt anirc6nnplernent the work - Recording ElectrOnici = Industries in writing :hi- eoncise outline formefor
of existing personnel, printed visual North Hollywood, CA). Tektronix_ use on andiota
materials, and4 computerized guid- is. a = I writing has been. done.by counselors.'
nceinformation makes at possible for the -N Work experience coordinators have

-Seve01,--,eritcria 'were" established
seleCtion of a system: (1) It:*:inust

help -answer frequently 'asked ques5
dons without using additional*coun-
selor and 'professional (2) 'It
must .be actessible.,ta 'students.,ancP
parents durinenonschool" hours,. (3)
.It Mirk- prOvide current: of
inforiiittiOn- (4) meet de- -

.maints.:.: Air new inlortnation7 by-, pro:.
viding answers from piperts. (5) It
muicansWer.AtieStions correctly and
uniformly,... 'Abe: same an-
'sWer. to 'students and. Paran.Sdlitrict-
igiae..(6) dint increase the amount
of:eommunicationwith .students; and
parents.:.:(7) It must provide a way to

student ;or parenio:allingfrom bane,
to reqnest an indi;idnally selected.
_tape program ',and, listen-- to it iii-
mediately on. the telephone. -

A Hit of th 'tapes.. available in the
district' tape System" diitributed
to each student school, and to
each honie via the' islult.sdiook.,cat-
alog, '!three:: times a'year. Using the
list, a. student or parent.. dials One
phone -number to reach the Tele-
tronideoperator.' =*°:,

Theealler requests a tape,. by title
-orMUnber:The opesator inserts the.
requested tape ,,cattridge:;intOr. the
playback anittactivited by the-. . in-'
con3infaill.".The tape prOgram plays
to 'the, Calliri and :at- the. same acne.
aiifoiziatically . disconnects. the op-
eratorso- he or ,she can:reSpond to

1977: Ftei cttit5rOdli-

,..Z,4,;igoidartitkiraleer.

:. hen. -ths tape basplayedthraUgh
tceiheeti ;t stops 'kid; :discOnnects.

. . '..-:... . .1
. !-,.. .. . .. - ,- . .

-
.. .. ....

1 ... ;

::.:.- ." -*.:.', -, sx

...*.e.nLa?.AV-;ti-47.5,-- ",.,i:.. ..:-...ti?".ist&A.'.4.,-:.!..::. i...!-::-.1

helped with :scripts regarding. their
prograns, vice-principals. on-, cur

um, or special. s-ubjectsi nurses
von health topici; and vocational edu-

cation- faculty on occupational"
manses. SchOO1 psychqlogists are'
now becoming involved in preparing .
materials-1 on speCific 'student con
terns and are in the Process cif de-

_ye-loping :tapes on the-35 most- seri-
ous chological concerns of
s.tu

Abo*:.:55 preprepared tapes' with
.etistoni,endingi were purehased from
Teleironix OVer.40 new tapes were:
written' and *educed the fir,st.
Another, '40.are-being- produced
ing this second year of operation.

-' The key "to e success and effecuve7
ess of this,systein is .in involving
faCultt and- students in development
of materials 'that, meet the specific
ibrmation needs of our.ichool.
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toCiltion, and OieratiOn:
The Systein: has been lOcated- in

an- operating Carter' center. in one
hi :ichool that serves students :
ing th; day s:a,ntl° adults during the

N.O: :additiOnal -pr.ofeisional
.meinberst:were hired. The ad-

persoimel cost to staff the
sYSten with a telephone operator
bas been Only $2,000 per . °

The TeletrOnix sWitchboaid is
operated by students and career cen-
er.:aides on part-thne schedules. The

students receive credit for .this Work;
the. career center aides .ve paid by
the hour.

,

Financial Support
The telephone information Rs-

-fent .was..3upported for the first year
13Y. the district innovatibn fund_ Dur-
ing subscq'uent years, it , is -being.
Supported thrOugh ESEA Title IVB
fundS - district guidance bud-

_

- get. Many other sources of future
_funding -can be considered, -since. tbe:
system such a wide variety
of _information... :a. :Cross-section' of
the student-4nd: community. popula-

. lion. 'Potential funding_ Sources- in-
crude -(1) the .Special._ Projects :Act;

'Educational Amendments' tSf 1974
(career, consuiner, and, community:
education); (2) Vocational Educa-
don.° Act; (3) NDEA, "Title III; (4)
Emergency School Aid Act; '"and (5)

_the Elementary and, Secondary Edu-
cation Act (ESEA), Titles I II, III,
and IVC.

_

-;,.

rromotion
To make the system work' effec-

tively, ood -initial---.-publicityand
then-, sustained promotionare- -re-.
quiredr When the system was first.
initiated, it received a great amount

:
of ace- publicity: 'in newspapers, . on

'in school publications,
.and- newsletters.. Complete
listings _arid- instructions- qnseiow to
use. the: System art now ineluded In

School eatalOgs7 . AnnoUnce-..
merits and listings can be -Ant to
every- home free bf charge by arrang-
ing_" to enclose them in the water .

While. these initial announcements
are effective at the outset, as are

reminders, -,the most ef-
fective promotional ,tool is the stu-
de.% Wallet -pocket guide. This guide
is provided to every student and can
be folded to wallet size. lists the

single phone numbei:,* the -hours of
. operation, and titles curr-entlY avail-

. able: , .

tOmplete recordsGo. f incoming rains -

to the system are maintained. They
indiCate that whiles there :were high
and tow:periods of,usage in the early.
months,- the frequeriey of Calls .has
i::.vi'Ened out, and the numbs.' 6(calls
has increased as, more- tapes ate
added and as the system become§ o:
better known.

.
Second Year

airing this second year of opera- ,

system. usage ,and ;evaluation
:will be developed further... (1)
proximately 40 new tapes will ,he
added after a-careftil /survey of stu-
dent acrd faculty needs. (2) The_ Style -

and format of the scripts will. -be'
varied order to test the -relative
value of different formatg. -(3) pe;"

. _

amount of -publicity given -tlaKsyS-
tem will be increased, and'-great&
n-uniber of be ciis7.7

tributed 'to studi-nts and 'parents:, (2i)"
We will continue to mohitor call!-

, for each taped -program and analyze.
the patterns of response' to the' sys--
tem.

c<
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RI4°D7NIissIALE NINsTrAL PROGRAM IN RADIOpE

Fop years,. educators have beeir
Overlooking one of the most power-

.. motivational and instructional
: "devices ever created. Most -audio7
Visual- hardware: tends to stress ..the
visual rather: than, the audio, so
that 'film, Slides, and }projectors are
usually preferred over-records and
tapes. Of course, the ultimate goal
in the audiovistial plan is to combine
6oth approaches to stimulate the eye
and the ear in the attempt to Com7 -:
Municate:- tiowever, . we are ,ne-
glecting an aspect of the audio
media that cart provide solutions
to many pro6lems facing .the t !ban
school in these times: RADIO.

It must be stressed that I .ain:not
.--referring to the radio prOgrams

produced for children- by ,Odio sta-
tiOns nor am I referring "to the_
groups of children' sitting in a rfis-q-
room listening to theie 'radio shows: ..
'Both have their .,place in the educa-

. tional system,/ however limited.
Whit is .referred to here is a Means,

providi4 intensive interaction
ebetwenth" e student- and the radio.

Medirn as ,-cmator rather than
pastivei listener. With the Stress
toward- relevance and a search for .

./competency-based > curriculum, one
realizes . immediately that the
"handion" medium provides in-
Credible educational opportunities.

During& the past few years, J an
experimental program in
broadcasting has -been conducted
in JHS 123X in the South Bronx
area of New York. City. It was
planned, proposed, -.1311ilt and oper=
ated- by Dennis Streeni and me, two
of the school's science teachers.
The school itself is likvmaitY schools
in the New 'York area: the pupils
are lacking in reading skills and

.propex speech habital They lack the
self-confidenee and social responsi-

v

®Aisociation ...for Edneitional Corn:
mn uications and --I-ethnology 1974. Re-
Printed frorn:the instructional ftesOurces
section of Audiovisual instruction.
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bility :that is so necessary in today's.
'World.' Many of the-.pupils are wary
'of education and school. -Their voca-
tional future. is unsure-their "'feel-
ing of belonging practically nil. All
of us are familiar with these chit-
drill, for they -are the, ones.- who
most need_ the services :that- AV can
offer- : For the:, most part, . they lack
the.. necessary/ 'communications skills
needed for/future produCtive fives.
Into thistuatiOn, Mr. Streern and I
mixed? our ..-backgrounds: a. deep
interest in science and. its_ relation'

AtO7sOciety and concern for the social
and educational. development of our

.stud its; we _bath have had experi-
ence" in the radio- broidealting field
and -hold -FCC licenses. MOst im-
Rortantly, we sought to.add-a more
meaningful and prothictive--vfgram
to, the existing- curriculum... What re-
sulted from this work is a' program
(the only one of its kind on
junior high school -level) based upon
ri operating dosed-circuit. radio
facility-,that has become a permanent
partrof our school's media resources.`

Our ginal proposal, in June
19-73, r.mdted in allocation- -of
$275 with which_ -we. were 'able to
build a radio studio modeled after
the actual facilities at modern sta-
lions. The studio includes two record .
turntables, :two reel-to-reel tape
recorders, a' cartridge' machine, two
microphones, power'" supplies, -a con-.

..necting "patch" panel, 'speakers,
headplidnes, and a radio eon:sole
with numerous 'cables and switches
connecting the hardware:

The, studio's low expense resulted
. froin the use of materials on hand:
the tape recorderi were botrOwed
from the AV departinent; the tables
were appropriatoR from the cafeteria
and remodeled using . the facilities
of the woodworking shop. The metal
shop allowed us to fabricate 'various
covers. and damps; with the re-.
-minder of the equipment being
purchased as components and
reconnected for our ,purposes._
Obviously, this req_uir-es some knowl-

edge '-of electronics 'radio,- but
most 'educational systems can-easily-
find: the expertise within their,,,own.,\
.staff for this procedure:, all it, takei--.."
is imagination and time As a. rnit
of this work, a el:st:;tif 25 students
_had the,' opportunity gain insight
into the functioning-. radio studio,
develop necessary communica-
tions and_ most' - important,

hoW to work .A.s..a icam
meaningful experienCe..- 'The moti-
vation for reading and the Acquisition

technical skills was .:noted to be
high, especially ii a .disTric; where
most students' have difficultx relating
to school. ,

" We have , observed --wages! in
shy, 1.vithdrawn7.1-nidents who might--

--Toth's:it-wise' never attempt to read or
. experiment; even the so- called

, "behavioral problem" child re-
sponded . well to the hands-on en-
Ifiropment offered by the course. :At ,
times, v.olimteers from, speech and
reading': departments Offered their:
'assistance to aid our announcers,
disc jockeys, and newscasters.

The -'instruction itself is informal
and xanges from the lecture to
-student-teacher one- to-one inter -
-action. Students work alone, in
pairs, or in groups of five depend-
ing upon '-the .type of skill they are
-exploring-. Extensive use is made of
the' audio: equipment with bv&head,
projectors extremely useful for
specific riaqs instruction. We have

. attempted to include various teach-
ing approaches" in the class (iince
we are still in the- process' of experi-

-mentation) and find most benefit
from the actual use of the equipment.

The program. has been based..
mostly upon our own knowledge
of radio, being" modified, at times,
with source materials 'from related
'books and magazineS. A local library
can easily supply the needed texts
for student use and even those
required, by., the teacher. The most
helpful- are included at the end of
this article. .

Of course; the main advantage
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of this: program is the student `in-
volvement with audio equip--
ment The, phOtograph belOW shows
the radio console. (control 'board)
as it appears to the engineer.-- This .

board is capable of all the necessary ,.
techniques_. and switchingChing required
by. Modein...radio; and, the- student--
learns time' to' perform each move-.
.menr. Additional aspects of . the
program can be.tripi to actual radio .

stations in the community- or visits
by radio personnel., The studio can
be linked by wire to the media cenler.
or to -the main amplifier in the .
office for school broadcasts. ".

LEARNING VIA TELECOMMUNICATIONS

'We -are convizced of the, power
of the audio approach to audiovisual
media. The low cost of such a pro-

- gram depends upon the imaginalion
of the administrator -Or instructor.
In our case; our studefits wrote

:letters to record .companies who
generously donated reccirds. to :,our
station. Blank tapes-,were acquired
from local radio stations, as were
old news copy and commercials. Our

'audio control Center, which' con-
tributed so much to student enthuy
iasm and skill, was fabricated mostly
from 'casting school 'supplies. The
advantages" this radio program

,
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and studio (once built) `are too
numerous to overlook: student-
produced radii) plays for English
Zksses, soundtracks for social. studies.
slide shows, auditorium functions
taped' for futdre school broadcast,
a school news . center, lunch hour-
programs, teacher-produced learn-
ing tapes produced-in-the studio for
class use: All of these are simple,
outgrowths of the audio' approach
to media. The studio itself need not,
be any more complicated than a
record player, microphone, and tape
recorder *which can then be con-
nected to the school PA system for
"blVadcasting:" The possibilities
are \as endless as your (or your
students') imagination.

c
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HOW TO -PLAY -"BRAIN .DRAIN"
JAMES ill-.AZKIEWICZ

"Brain Drain" is a- television quiz '. dealing With" current events, sports,
. show produced-and -directed by staff and general information .alSO are
members at J. 1.. BlockJunior High used. -

School _in _Easts-Chicago,----IN. The The procedure of the. quiz :show
ditied-eireuit television equipment is follows the same format weekly:The
operated by junick: high itudents at
the school. The goals of "Brain
Drain," which is the .'"rongest-run-
iiing TV show at the school (five
years), are to promote quick think-
.ing,sharpen, academic prowess,

. stimulate classroom discussion, and
.entertain.

.The East Chicago school -system
employs a full-time instructional
television :-specialist at Bleat.' The
specialist's job is to work 'out the

. technical 'details for television ideas
developed by students and teacheri
Those students who show' an- inter-
est in, television technology are given
inStruction_ by the specialist_ :This is
done as 'an extracurriCular activity
according to programing needs. Stu-
dents 'receive training on the use, cif
the console,'-the_use of cameras, the
.running 'of videotape recorders, tie
operation of,:audio -equipment, and
the proper use lighting.

_Besides running the television
equipment, students are the partici-
pants in 20 consecutive half-hour
videotapes. Each seventh- and
eighth-grade advisory class chooses._
a team of three students. In this
way, we have achieved direct Partici-
pation of over 130 students each

y,
ear. All students have a chance to;year.

either as members of the
crew or as quii sh.3w panelists,
Teachers from all departments and
students from all classes are encour-
aged to contribute questions for use
on the show_ There is an emphasis
on tdtal -school involvement_ Most-. --questions are primarily of ran.aca-.
demic nature, but sortie __questions

@Associatiot for Educational Com-
munications and Technology 1977_ Ra-
printed from Audiovisual Instruction,

- February 1977.

moderator, a faculty member is
placed between, the two seated.com-
peting teams and is responsible for
posing questions and judging the
correctness of answers. Two cameras ,..:
are used during -the taping: one:-
focuied on the moderator and one
switching frbm team to team. The
moderator is assisted by three...off -
eamera helpers,,-a tinier and . two
team scorers: Students, under super-
vision of the media-. specialist, cue
theme music, set- Microphone levels,
make camera adjustments, ready. flip- .

charts, and set proper lighting.-
Before 'actual taping begins, the

'producer prepares the competing
teams by going over the -of,_the
quiz game. There are two 'seventh.;
grade teams competing .againSt each
other as- well as two t:Onh-grade

;teams. There 'is no comp tikion be-'
-Meal the -two 'grade levels_ Each
team receives a'iree minutes to an-
swer as many questions as it can,
with each correct answer worth ten
points. The team that is behind after
the first three-minute round receives
an additional two minutes to answer
questions and try to overtake the
leading team. If the trailing team
faili to catch up; the game is over.
However,],..,if it does go. ahead, the
team that led originally also receives
two Minutes.to 'try to reestablish its
dominance. Ties the played for one -
minute sessions until a winner is de-
termined.. The quiz game is one of
elimination: one loss drops a team
from contention,'while a win moves
the team into the next round_ .

A public service commercial' by the ..
moderator 'alioivs for. :a transition'
from seventh -grade to eighth-grade
quiz,:tearns. The commercial's mes7
sage runs the gainut from urging the
student body to keep a neater school
to promoting an upcoming science
fair. .

9

"Brain. Drain" is taped. on one
day, either after, schoOl or during an
activity. 'period: It is then shown .at
three different times on the follow-
ing school day. By showing the tape
in three different time slots, it is
hoped that' most students Will have
the opportunity to view each pro-
gramgram and see their peers, or them=
selves, competing academically.
"Brain Drain" provides entertain-
ment as well as serving an aeademic
function. It is -often used as an en-
richment tool in the classroom to
reinforce learned material and stimu--
late discussion regarding questions'.
asked.. Many .teachers have men-
tioned that students in the classroom
often become -involved in the pro-
gram, trying to answer the questions
before' the students on the show an-

..

swer them.
Each member of the two 'first -

place teams -(seventh and eighth
grades) receives an individual trophy.
The second- and third-place team '
znembers receive certificates of merit.

5;
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ABSTRACT USE` FOR THE
COIRDER

Remember when as a child you
could go into a clothing. store, Step

a three-sided mirror, and
swing the minors in to surround
you? The result :was an infinite::
nuitiber Of reflections of oneself
each one -Nnaller than the first with

_apparently no end to the number
and -depth of 'the . multiple reflec-
tions.-It. is a- fascinating `experienCe
for I£ you have never ex-
perienced-- this phenomenon, then
one day when a clothing -store is
quiet, steal your way into a three-
mirror viewing area aid try it!

This same phenomenon_ of an
image apparently cast into. -infinity.
can easily andcquickly give students
a creative ekperience using a. basic
single-camera videotape recording
System. The result will be interest-

- ingvisuallyl'i,abStract images, 'some
of whicli are- incredibly beauiiful.
Each' effort will produce a totally'
new combination 'of images,-;so that

snovflakes, duplication' is im-
possible.

To create this edict, you'll need a
videotape recorder, (VTR) set up in
the conventional .manner. Connect

closed-circuit television camera
and the TV monitor' to the VTR.
1-lowever;- instead of pointing: :the
camera at an/ object dr a person,

7----'-focus the camera on the face or the
TV monitor-screen- and then re-

. picture. it on the screen againl and
again. "The inmposite of all these
pictures' gives an , effect that does
.not, in -any 'ray resemble the ,face
of the TV monitor. Rather, unique
images develop. - .

The images can be caused 'to
pulsate, to flare up in a nova--type.
of- effect, to spiral inward on them-
selves-in a graceful curve, or to form

a:. daisyllikeAloi,ver that _irotates,
expands; arid" contracts. Some images
become bolti- of lightning; .others
become am-Oeba-like forms that
spread,aoss the tube. .

You need to experiment with
the .VTR system 7to try" to capture
these effects on -videOtape If the
camera' ;is_ equite-idwith zoom
lest, then :any adjustment of the
zoom will correspondingly affect
the image that is being "looped"
through the VTR' system. .The
'stop Of the: lens also has a different
effect on the imag so dOes the
angle at which the camera is pointed
at the television monitor face. Even
physically . turning the monitor on
its side or upside idown while -the
television camera follows the moni-.
tor's picture face 'results inc "startling
images: If'. the VTR and/or camera
is ''equipped. with automatic light and
video controlt vary the Manual
sErtings for more interesting results.
If' the videotape 'recorder, is in the
record mode, then these -effects are
recorded on tape.so that th04_catt-ber
replayed.

Appropriate 'audio- such as elec-
tronic music or sound effects can be
added br using the audio dub mode-
on the videotape- recorder. '..-One ef-
fective -Ur of, voice over the visual
can be produced if. the voice is
altered -.by. being run through..1
echo box or a reverberation .chamber.
.Both these electronic deiices are
commonly Used- by rock groups.
Students who belong to.the.se musital
groups :night agree to

inequipment .to. used in -the school.
If not, speech recorded in a. ceramic-
tiled- room can 'Sound very sintilar
to the echo. box technique.
the voice is .mixed with Music and
sound effect's, 1 the combination can
be quite impressive. .

Titling and credits can be added-
to the program by placing -the in-
formation 'in the cenfer of a sheet of
dear acetate with white lettering.
The'area. covered by the lettering
should be approximately, the size of

toasociation for Educattand COM-.
wionicatIons and TecheolOgy. 1975. Re-
ptintect,_troth the Instructional Resources
SectIOn of Audiovisual instruction, kitty'

the surface of the telei,ision monitor's
face. Be sure to -tate a large enough
sheet- of acetate -to alloW an ample
border around the print.. Place the
graphics In front. of- the Monitor and
',shoot" the face of the monitor with J
the camera. You may find it neces-
sary to light the graphics at an angle

__.to_lceiep Ref nv.the print but off the
face of . the TV tube. With a littl
experimentation,- you can: achieve
unique graphic for television.

Educators are constantly search/
ing for tools to add to their
skills so that novel approaches
be used stimulate learning. The
area of language arts- instruction
can be given an added boost. by using
the described video technique. Have
yotir students (*mei:, or- better .

write a 'shert.--poem: --Perhaps they .

could, write- Haiku poenis.
Any,other literary :form, poetic/. or,
prose, can be used, but a good tug-
g.estion might be M. keep _the selec-
tion short. This video tIclue
not lend_itselfto7epie works! Stu-

can choose video effects they
feel best visually describe the
Video' collages of-these varied -i eels
can then be made, to 'interpr or
represent the poem they've writtfm.

Literary . efforts, whether
or prose, modern or classic, a ct
Or representational, when upled
with hittsic., stylized gran cs on
acetate, and 'creative' video. Menages,
can combine to allow the students

proAuce a one-of-a-kind .-piesenta-
don... beit de° poems cian: be- -;
come'. . personalized 'statements,
unique to the individuals prodcidng
them. After the initial purchase
of the VTR.,., systetir, the cost is
minimal,. the - creative -e, potential is

.

extremely high, ,,and furthermore,
it's downright. fun!

Why. don't-you and your students
try it?

I '/
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Truth about one's own teaching
performance seems to be about the
most difficult type of truth to acquire.

_ Teachers assemble ani y,imaginar
mosaic -.of. themselves teaching a
typical' class on atypicalc- day. But-
how truthful a representation is that
mosaic? . Where do the fragments
that make -up that mosaic image
come from?

Traditio`nal-Evaluatjon
Techniques -

In the past; teachers have relied
on the "vilies ".. they receive from
their classes,' on . written student
evaluations, and on the advice of
observers and. supervisors. "Vibes"

/are_ 'the intuitive per,:.eptioni that
send lecturers bounding back tp
their offices after class, flushed with
victory, . fantasizing about distin-
guished teaching awards and a host,
of disciples. Bad vibes can said
lecturers Slinking- off in. a -cloud of

41ooin, counting- the remaining Class
sessions as prisoners count the days ,
of their sentences. The emotion with
which: a teacher leaves class is
certainly.an interesting phenomenon.
As a- wayy ` of assembling teachers'
self-imagesi it .must be rated "poor
to. unacceptable. " Too many in-
explicable ,factors enter into the
picture: 'the amount of .sunlight in
the room; the class hour; the
adrenaline the lecturer has ,dumped
into 'his OP lier blooditream while
making a point.

Supervision, provides a
limited /source. of information. As a
Supervisor,' I. know that : informing
teachers about hoW they teach is
not my main goal. Particularly in
large multhectioned -courses, stan-_
dardizatiore and _..coordination of
various sections is important. Check-
ing for standardization may 'be a .

necessity, -but it does nor answer the
question,, ,"What is my teaching
like?" Moreover, supervisors 40 not.
"knove'4, in - any absolute sense what
teaching is best.% I have found the

-same teacher 'characterized .by four

different;obSeivers as a pedagogical
jewel, a 'dangerouS incompetent,
a mediocre-'nonentity, acid a solid

- workerall in the space* of one
'semester. (It is probably a good
thing that Yotihg teachers often dis,
believe their, supervisors" comments.

Student evaluations are in vogue, -;
but again, one must question *.heir
descriptive-. value. Adolescent stu- Videotaping Performance
dents are among the most eager and it . was not Xerox but videotape,
_outspoken of judges, bat few are

filled in.characterizing good or_bad
ng. Evaluations register con-

tentrnent or-dissatisfaction, but not

larn to duplicati teachers so that
the- original could observe the copy
teaching, and vice versa. It was a
cosmic injustice that teachers should ,
be the people least able to get first-

:hand information about their own
performances. . .

thal supplied the requisite tech
nology. With relief and some queasi-
ness, I disccvered the teaching
effectiveness 'center at_my-university.

the underlying caused. For example, was offermg_to---tape 'teachers in
a student might write, "This teach- :their - classrooms, to comment updn
mg 'asiistant has a lot of prOhleins. the taped performance, to teach
She should be more- specific and less supervisors to tape supervisees and
Vagiie." Moreover, we all .remember supervisees to tape :one another. `

some course we detested:but Which The teaching cerue: has deVeloped
we later realized had. -given Us certain = precautionary runes. NO
'valuable material. At most, eValua- videotaped teacher could view -his or
tions can provide mosaic, tiles marked . her, performance alone. Too Many
only -With a plus or a minus =not . traumatized. teachers had been found
a very well-nuanced portrait of the sitting 'in viewing (roams, paralyzed,
teacher as performer. with disgust at their awn classrodm

selves. Their trauma, moreover, .

Self-Ohservation A Necessity,- . . was 'based on trip.. most trivial fea-
The obviouS solution would be to , turesa 'Physical characteristic or.

suppleMent . the remarks of Super- typical 7 gesture had caught their
visors. ,and students with one's own entire- attention. To.- combat this
observations:- to ..sneak quietly into bizarre .human quirk; a- teaching
the back row of one's. classroom and center -employee had to sit at the .

see,what really is..going on between taped person's side; directing inter-
self and students: est . away. fioni=Misbuttoned shirts

The impossibility self,observa- and fidgety _ thumbs to the larger
vtion has often made me despair of issues of transmitting :;ideas' 'arid
either supervision or of.self,improve, information. I agreed to be taped
ment. I would look for minutes at a under-these stipulations.
student , comment, zsuch as, "She Walking to the" classroom where
should try not to 'let the 'class feel.: the taping was 'to . take. place, I
that She 4 better informed about the

%

puzzled over the..., center's require-
subject than F: they 'are. But her meat' that a 'consultant be present at
ImoWledge. is impressive." I would . viewings. Some strange dread must
point out to a teacher supervised lurk ..in the mediumand; indeed,
that many' minutes of the class hour;, I felt none too calm at that moment_
went . into convoluted grammatical Just then- I 'spotted a 'newspaPer,
eexplanations,ons, and ihat teacher would headline, 'Video': Setup Nabs Three-
reply, "NO, little time was spent in Dope Deal." While few teachers
on grammar." Like every Ameri- deal drugs in claqs, I : think their .

can; I wondered .why technology had - fear of videotape is the hoiror felt .
not yet resolved all the problemi of by the video-caught contrabandists.
the universe. Xerox- could surely We, all fear we are: doing something



horribly, wrong in the classroom,
. and that the marauding video

camera. will "get the goods" on us.
In some indefinable way, tech-,
nological,recording will multiply the
gravity of our !..eaching, defecti.
the_ same sOrt rof logic that insists a
camera. . can steal the souls of
phezographic subjects.

.The anxiety generated by the
taping -process is second only to
the nervousness of the teacher about
to confront his or /her taped 'sell.
Once the tape 'begins to unfold, the
teacher is subjected to surprise after
surp\iTise. I had always 'imagined My
teaching to be -lined with ong,.

-awkward: _silences, during which
failure hung heavy in the air. On
the tape, though, .31Iences were short
and riot _oppressive. In fact,' the
teaching center consultant suggested
.giving: students more time to formu-
late an answer "Silence -is a
powerful motivator." The picture
I had mentally' assembled of my own
classroom behavior was also sub-
jectd to quick' revision:. I had
imagined a woman clinging.: to her
lecture notes as a shipwrecked

. survivor 'grasps ta plank. The tape
shoived a woman walking about,
looking students in_ the . eye, and-

- only occasionally looking at notes.
In short, the mosaic of. myself

- teaching that' 1- tra, preYiously as-
sembled from - available information
'had net been `an accurate picture.
Becatoe of the information I had
been getting and using, I had spent
a be of effort solving''' imaginary
problems such 'as long silences, a
cold air of pedantry, and ,the
absence of animation. Because I
was not getting and using better
information, I had not considered
snore pressing problems. For in-
stance, I saw Student's ,who were not
contributing to sCussions, but
who obviously could shave done so
if made to. Some students' seemed
continually 'On the yerge Of raising 'a
hand to answer, but kept lOsing their
Courage. It daWned On me that stu-
dents who seldom contributed could
be called on by name without

'brir'ging abotit an embarrassing
situation:- At first: I was afraid these
recalcitrants- were. going to 'die of
Shame and ignorance, but t: they
turned out_ to be just as able to
respond as their braver classmates.
Viewing the tapes made me see the
need to push more students to
participate. .

. .;

Revelations Via Videotape,
It would be nice to say that all

teachers felt- as enlightened as 'I
after viewing their tapes. Alas, for,
every person who leaYes the viewing

Iroom with a light bulb glowing over
his or her head, .another leaves
tinder a dark cloud of despair.Ite-
actions, vary wildly, bUt no one is
indifferent. In each case, the dis-
parity between one's painstakingly
assembled self-imagination and
the 'videotaped image is startling.
TeacherS who' think they intimidate
students find itudents- intimidate
them. Self-accuied dawdlers see
themielves 'dashing at top speed
thrOUgh their lectures. Everyone
gets some shocking truth:

The worst reaction, to taping I'
have heard of was witnessed by some
of my tape-trained teaching as-.
.sistants. A history professor had
good-naturedly volunteered to be the-
object at whiCh they could aim their
novice rameras. Everything seemed
,t be going line until the historian
'viewed: the tapes. "I'm bald!" he
started lamenting. "I never realized
I.. was so bald! Why -wouldn't -my
wife tell me!" The 'teaching as-
sistants cotild not redirect his at-
tention. to matters more intimately
related successful teaching.
Instead,' they had to reassure him
that he was really not so bald and
that a bald man could also be im-
pressive:: Even the most sensible
teachers can 'turn. into obsessed :Men
and women when they fix upon

:some detail of appearance or .gesture.
Another typical reaction: is con-

sternation over the disparity between
one's previously-acquired' self-trnagz

. 'and the_ tape. 'This disparity can
help teachers redirect their -remedial
efforts. However, it' can also turn

. into a trivial business. One teacher-
spent his entire viewing time 'noting
in exhkuitive detail the points
of difference between: what he had'
pictured io himself 'and what he was

. seeing. These bits of infOrMation-
seemed ..to fascinate him fch- -their
number and variety, not as a basis
for thinking about his future teach-
ing. Again, attempts to Move !him
toward a more productive reaction
to his altered. perceptions failed.
Such instances make apparent the
necessity of distinguishing between

}the important and the trivial.
My interest hi videotaping arase

because I wanted to get more- truth
about my teaching than _could be

a2
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assembled . from- other people's corn-
.ments and titelings. hoped 'that the
immediacy and accessibility Of Ahe
video image would occasion son-te
form of confrontation with self.. It .

seemed that .in video, "there' would
be veritas.

And was there?
--The answer seems to be that,:

everyone takes away from video-
taping sessions some measure of
truth. Even teachers who do not
appear .to be receptive get some
kind .of insight. The main drawback
is that the truth gained is not altvays--,
the truth most Worth having. To
'catch a cosmic 4glimpse into- the
extent of one's baldness is hardly

-.a worthwhile goal. On -the other
-.hand, to discover that one is not

demanding enough of students is a
productive insight : that .Can 'benefit
claisroom sessions in the future.

How can .videotape be made a
source of self:revelation and not just
a' fault-finding, magic mirror? One
aid is the presence pf a sane indi-
vidual to guide the self- observer
through the Momentary madness
generated by watching thf tapes "T
The Second determining factor is '-
the approach of the person who is
taped. A lot of people do not care

. to be told. anything 'new 'about their
teaching, not even when it is their
own image th.at is doing the tefling:
They sit "there, grimly_ assigning a
minu s or a pus to what they observe
on the screen, and leave in a state

, of- "that's that." The link -between
the' -session they haVe. just obierved,
and -all the future sessions they will
teach escapes them. "I was surprised
to get off as lightly at I did," said
one such observer, as if leaving the
courtroom after sentencing. -

It is hard to think of the 'video-
_tape Camera as merely; a. tool for
getting information- about 'teaching.
To an excitable human teacher; 'it
seems that Big- BrOther has .come .

. into the classroom,. I get enough
veritas .,out Of my video 'sessions to
plan to repeat; the experience every
semester, yet 'I have the, same iieeri-

seated dread of expOSure by camera;
SoMething Urges me to "quit_ while
you're ahead." .

Given the unique power of video-
-, tape, there is no problem in pre- -

senting teachers with the truth-1:-

.

about their teaching. The....pr-oblem,
,given human reactions-Jo video self-
images, is how -1"o make that truth
assimilable arid productive.
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4.

learned more from a tape record-
ing 1-mad of 'my class than I-had
in ,eighteen months of talking with
my supsrvisor. After all, you- can't
very well debate kith a- tape re-
corder. It's -q11 there on tape, the
things you. remember 'and the things
you'd rather forget."Comments
ofa.sixth-grade teacher'

Along with this , sixth-grasle
teacher are many others who believe
that the tape recorder is invaluable
in' self-evaluation. In the last- ten

. 'years, a lot has helm written on the
use of . audiotape and _videotape

. recording in teacher training Both,
provide teaChers with- the opporni-
nity....AO_examine their- teaching and-

tape 'recording has the --a-diantage-o
letting teachers see as well 'as,. hear
what happens in the classroom. But
audiotape' recording has some dis-
tinct advantage& Audiotape equip.%
them -is reasonably priced, easy to
use, and generally"enerally unobtrusive This
-last point, in partieular, is important.
Many teachers:are 'hesitant to use a
'VTR setup becalise they feel its
presence will 'disrupt. students.` In
contrast,. the sight of audiotape
equipment is so common nowadays
in- and out of ...the classroom that
it- generally -goes unnoticed. 'AM, of
course, the cost factor is also, im-
portant. The _relatively low price of
good audiotape equipment compared
with that of VTR equipment puts '-

- it- within' the range of almost every
sr-13091-

For the ;either who's interested'
in self-evaluation, audiotape -re-

_
cording is effective and inex-
pensive approadl. B,ut hoiv should
you go abourplanmng it? Basically,

1. Identify the particular teach -. already exists.'.. Each is designed to
ing skill (-)r set of skills) you want nieasure some aspect(s) of . clasS4

to &writ.. .
- . room behavior. It's to you to

.1".. Determine a specific strategy. fitid an instrument that matches

for Observing those skills. _y-our particular interests.. (For a' look
3. Select your equipment.:. at an instrument that's especially

.1. 4. Schedule, your taping session., simple. to use, see. Figure 1.) -

5. Set up for the session. ;, -
-5: Tapia sample lesson. .. Select your equipMent
7. Playtack and analyze the .re- It's; impossible to overemphasize

cording this step.. Whatever type of audio-
take a ' brief look :at each of tape recorder you °Choose caisette,

these steps. cartridge, or reel-to-reelit's im--
.

portant that you select your equip,
Identify the particular skill (or meat carefully. Many'? teachers 'ace.
set of skills) you want to-observe to use' audiotape -equip-

,, This first step may seem to itate.. ment because they" anticipate a num-
the obvious. But the -fact that this bee; of technical problems. For the

-.. step . is "so .makes it critical. Most.. part, these problems boil down
You.. needs4o begin with a dear to ,one _basic prnblemthe thiCro-

f_2_. sense. of yeti'r objectives. What
spe-eifie...skill or skins do you want The microphone tends 'to-be the
to observe?.--lf--you try to observe. weak link in an audiotape system.
too 'much at once, yott-risk being A %umber of.mantifacturcs -build
superficial. T: By narrowing . quality microphOnes .into
perspective;, you can focus your otheryilse, good .equipment. Four

.energies more etfeCtively.... many, users, this 'aiiy be acceptable. - .
. Nevertheless, tor- your purposes" .the

Determine a specific" strategy for microphone is criticpl_ So be sure to
observing-those-skilbi , - check. the .microphone closely be-

Once you've chosen your ob- fore you select tape recorder.
jectivet, the next, :step., is to deter- You may.. alSO want AO Consider
mine a systematic way to accom- the use of additional pieces of equip--
push them. For etample, you !night ment. One' highly. effective, arrange. r.;"

).,wantl., to . analyze your question;. ment includes a wireless. microphone.
asking skills. One approach is to and an FM tuner connected to a

. tape record a lesson . that highlights tape ,recortier:3 A wireless niicro7
these. skills. An audiotape would . phone has a- FM transmitter.
certainly provide. a lot of raw data As you speak, -the microphone con-

- oh your behavior. .But the raw datal* verts your voice into electrical .
by itself is- not enough. -You need.

there are seven steps 'you'll want to
consider; ,, .

ation for 'Educational. Com-
munIcalions and Technology 1975. Re-
printed. !corn the Instinchoilal Resources
section of audiovisual instruction, 'April

some. way _of Orginizing and. under-1
, s. E '

standing this data. . :
I "'You may want to look at Mirrors for Be-

...

. .. With this in. Mind, you may wane 1-1.0 '''''r. tx.c.; '4--'''.'olutZe anth°,11Y.,heof l'aslr°anthology°?'2

to select an observation instrurneni._.-indudes °n2b.;71struMenenitss.: that ,represent a
to use when You_Listen to. the tape. variety of approaches in the affective.. and

.

Very briefly, an observation instru- cognffive domains.. Simon; Antic,. and .11oyer,

ment. is a behavioral checklist: It ..Cil; ed. Mirrors for Behavior,.Philade4s/na:

helps you. to identify and-- etaccif Research f,67 Bettei Schools, 1967"y.: . .,.

-. the! types of claisroom behavior 1 .. 2 For a fascinating looh at what :tan be done .

that you hear On the tape. This ;
with this equipment, read Wireless Ohms:-

knowledge provides .E , -basis . for
'vat"- bytlohn Herbert. and John Swayze.
(John Herbert and John 4Wayze. Wireless

. analyzing your skills. , .. Observation. New York: Teachers 'College,
. A number of . such instrumepts Columbia University, .19964. }'



This- Observation instrument is designed to help teachers recognize a number
of habits that interfere with their interaction - with students. The instrument
is reprinted with permission from Margaret Rector' and Douglass Rector. The
-Gift is Given. - Dunkirk ,-New York: Easttow1)-Press, 1974.

. 1. "O.K." Your Coun -Total
Note: This phrase' is much used by help, mg teachers: It can be a weak
and repetitious acceptance answer, or;. wo yet,. ask itudents to accept
what is being said or done. Substitute-other words, \or praise!-

2.. "All Right" Count ' Total
Often overdone. Try for variety.

vs

3. Other word repetitions, such as "Now," "Good", "Fine," or "Right."
Which one? Coun Tota ', Count Tata 4.

21/4

4. Often-repeated mannerismsfacial, - head, hand, or bodyanything from
hair-patting to'grunts. .
Which one? . Coun Total

Coun Total
. -
5. -Repeating or rephrasing questions, usually a beginner's habit. This is a

time-waster, and monotonous. Worse yet, it encourages inattention the
first question: A good question is one that gets an answer',
Count Total,

.

6. Routine or regular repetition of student aiiiwers, for no purpose except.
to repeat.. Don't count, in this total, ansWers that are repeated in order to
PRAISE, or USE' in teaching, in- Order ..to give indirect .praise. ROUTINE
AND REGUAR REPETITION OF STUDENT ANSWERS' MAKES THE
TEACHER THE SOLE. FOCUS .OF ATTENTION. IT DISCOURAGES
STUDENTS FROM LISTk TO EACH OTHER; REACTING TO
EACH OTHER, OR V,AL G EACH OTHER!

rCount ' Total
. ..

7. Phrases such as, FOR ME, TO ME, or / WANT. -If you say them because
. you- want to, you are apparently trying to make yourself the center of the

dassroofn universe. 1;,* you don't' want this, WIPE THESE OUT. Say,
instead, "For us," "For the group," or "For yourself," etc.
Which? Count Total

Count - Total

8. Teacher interrupts,
happens.
Count

9. Students interrupt each other,
rather than a teacher action.
Count

Or brushes- off, student response. Count any- time this

Total
or the teacher.' This is a student action,

Total

.-- 10. Was any other- annoying or repetitive habit missed?
What was it' ?, Count Total

Figure 1. Sample bservatiM2 Instrument -

signals that are then transmired.
These signals are picked up by the
tiier-thaChas_been set at the same
frequency as the microphone. The
'tuner feeds these ,signals into the
_tape recorder where they are re --

. corded on magnetic tape.
This arrangenient has a:- number

of advantages. if you ever felt that
a : microphone cord was chaining
you to one spot, this setup is for
YOU.' In addition, the equipment is

t-

fairly accessible. Wireless micro-
phones cost froth $20 . on up -and
represent a good investment for your
school. FM tuners vary in price but .
are generally available_ If it'S neces--
sary, you can .sUbStitute a, battery-.
powered FM. -pocket radio for the
tuner.

,
Sched le your taping session

If u wait until a "normal"
school ay to do your taping, , you
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may never get to it. Since you're xt
the only one who will be listening .

to* the tape, you should not feel
pressured., Choose. a particular -.les-
son or class: period .`that you know
presents' problems. If you have to
worry about a -microphone

. you might choose a" lesson. that
doesn't involve too much moving
around. If yOti're 'using' a Wireless

. microphone, you won't have that
problem. In fact, a wireless micro-
phone' was even used by a gym
teacher while demonstrating exer-
cises to her students!

As for. your students, you knoW
best how much, advance warning
they wilk. need. .Y6u might even
feel "that it's better to wait until.
the day you tape to make, -your
announcement. -

Setup for the session
Perhaps the ;single most -. im

portant'. point. to . remember in set-
: itAing< up your equipment is the .

placemenkv of the- niicrophone, k..
Generally:it's not a good idea to

, place the microphone in an open
spot in,, the clasSfoom ',.(unless you .
want fa hear a recording of books
shuffling and papers rustling). With
most microphones; the recording
qtiality falls off dramatically as the

i'distance between the' audio source
and the microphone increases.
Consequently, you -risk. a garbled--
recording.- unless you stay rooted
near.. "file microphone. And even,
then, you would have '-to watch your
head movements to avoid variations
in volume.

There are several alternatives..
_The first and most obvious is for
you -to wear the microphone either
around your neck or clipped to a
belt or pocket. The principal draw-
back is that the length ;of the micro-
phone. cord determines your mobility..
If ithii restriction doesn't prove too

- inconvenient, thete clinive should
work well. And, of course, if ..yoti
have a -wireles§ microphone at
your disposal, the problem is les-
sened.

. Tape a sample session
Make a few. quick operational

checks before you start taping. This
- is essential in any event, but par-

ticularly so when you are using a
wireless. microphone. If a local
FM station broadcasting on 'a
frequency dose to the one you've
chosen, you may end up with a very

.
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`strange .-recording. The process - of
retuning lour microphone and
tuner is simple,,, and well' worth'-

.. -the effort to check.

Playbackand analyze. the' -
recording

listen to no more than about is
minutes. Those minutes will provide
yau with agreat deaf of information,
and_ it will be-easier _to direct your
energies _than if you use a longer.
section.

There is no set procedure for
The firit- couple of --times you listening to your "tape. You may

play back a it is advisable to want to listen to it once for an

. . \

a.

.'. ,
.p,

impression of your skills,-
;atm a, 'second time, using an

-...bscryLd. w:" inQtrtiipene to gather
snore detziled'informarion.,

Whatever your approach, , your
tape should provide you with some

,interesting insight into a tremens
7-dously complex subject,-youk

teaching.
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The:-foreign language teacher who
,wanes to 'bring live foreign language
hroadeaSts -directly into the class,.

'-Coom. will :find-it useful to try short-
wave. listening ...(SWL).1 : some
eleinentabtr knowledge, of sliortivave

.receivers and antenna con-
,

satiation:. is: realliprieceisary.
1:here/are. over 3,000 short -

- ,wave. itations.;;:in the world, wethe.
foreign language teachers -=are

...terested. in only about a dozen of
thern. This' is for a variety _of reit-
sons,:priinarily relating to the-Watt-

-- age of the transmitter or perhaps,
the time of the day. .

. Of: the 14 international and do-
'nestic ishortv`wave . bands, Only two

three will beeof use at a particular
time of the year Don't become awed
by; thei-;magnitude of SWI. options,
because only a few of these pro-,
grams are of sufficient' quality for
your;,.students" use. Any local radio
electronics firm should be happy to

with you the concepts of
:,selectivity;' searsitivity, -and stability.
If you pn't6 buy a Shortwave radio
for ekiesroom use, members of an

.amateur high sebOol or -college dub
should be able to eXplain the audio

r.
signifiCance of these terms.-

..

Wavelength .
The .numbers Figure 1 should'

be learned' by any tOcher who wants
=to the. shortwave radio for pro-
grim dubbing .pUrposCs:. Daytime
listening-Or dubbing :siw.uld be Em-
ited to the higher .frecrieneies. Diikb-
ing can be done in the evening hours

you are listening on the49, 41, 31,
or 25 meter -bands. Before 'dubbing.
any commercial programs: of dramat-
ic or literary contmt, be sure to

.
'Renee S. Disick, Inefitidualizing Language;

&strut! ion: Strategies' and Methods, 1975. /and

.

check with the broadcasting station . Techniques '
to avoid possible copyright violation. . The initial steps involved in put-

- -
figure 1

Meter Fiends .

Megaherz (frequency) 6. V . 9 11 15 17 .21 .25
. ,

Antenna
./,One factor in achieving good re-

ception of a shortwave program-_ is
the density and height. of the iono-
sphere, which' reflects fadi6 waves
back to the earth: AnOther impor-
tant factor. is.. the use! a, proles-

''Sionally designed shortwave. anien-
The antenna lead`-in wires must

also be -appropriately shielded. I I.
hasi'e suceessfulli., used the Mosely
SWL-7 trap antenna.. kit in several
schools- for __reception .on. :the 1.1 13;
16, 19, :25, 31, 41, atid49 meter
bands. Any. -.Seasoned ..high. -school
radi6 amateur could put this amen-

kit- together in less than an hour
the price'of the kit7ii quite

reasonable.
, t

.AdNiantages/ .

-Shortwave listening offers . many
advantages// to the foreign language
class? (1) It providei practical
'formation: (2) It is alive. .(3) It is
entertaining. (4) It 'represents
additfon: to the foreign langua'ge..,(5)
It has, superior interest value. (6)
Current events brOadr-i-os: contribute
to the learning' of a meaningful 'vo-
rabu:lary. (7) It Is. the language used
and -heard by the natives. (8) The
GeStalt image is kept intact: (9) Cul- ,

.-tiii-al 'tidbits are offered- daily....(10)
4t provides a variety orinb:thations,
expressions, :* linguistic phenomena,. ,

voices, subject matter, 'affective do-
ain 'learning :areas, novelties,
achievement experiences, and eir-
ricular innovations.

ting together . meaningful .imit of
an individualized ,subject- matter,
package include the following) (1)
Write -a script of the broadcast yOu
haVe taped. (2) -Write out qUestions
based: on these recordings. (3) Write .

out the perrormatiee - Objectives of
. each learning unit ob recorded -ma-.

terial that has been '. supplied with a -..
. script. -Make .ithe description as Sim-,

aST Possible=although "7`all four'
parts (purpose of the behavior, de-
scription .!of the' behavior, the condi-
dons, under which -they . are to,;,,occur,
and the criteria by which they are
to be eyaluited) should,- if .possible;
be-. given-. (4) Let the' students-read --
the script out loud. -(5) Extract- key .-

.*(audio)- sentences: or phrases flew
the broadcast; let she students
Peat than ..after the announcer,`.let
theft :Compare- the differences 'in in-
tonation, stress, pitch, etc..' Use the

*. pause button if :needed to ,teinpiorar
ily stop the tape. .(6)' Ask- for syn-
onyms, antonyins of the Vocabu
lary found in the script: (7) Write .
.brief -dialogs using the script "i' as
snurCe material: (8) 'Ask qUestions ,
based on these dialogs. (9) . Provide
for a questicin-and-arisWer black-.
board contest---boy-girl, left row-.
right row; ascertain the .

'champions ,-Of the day:',Use the script
and the recorded radio broadcast for
reference.

.. .
,

. -

, - .7Reidunann, E., ed- , .'"hoiv-t-Wave RadioViatoidatioe. 'for. :Educational Corn7 - Language Teaching" in The Teaching, oftitinkiiiiionts. and Technology 1977. Re- Germimt1970, pp: 304-396;.1Gvers, 77Ie P*. . -...1:14111*1 from Audiovisuallnstrirctforr, May\ chologist And the ,Foreiri Language Teacher,' 3Diesick and Valerie,. Modern Language
` . Classroom Techniques: 44:11afidbook, 1972.

S A^ 7 .

"Totting
- In spite of the- fact that foreign
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guag teitingaor.-any °the's' forM
Of educational measurements for-that
matter is "not 'Yet an-exact science,
we nevertheless': have/ certain "in- :
tnixiiC,0,1111--ans to 'llatg°°& test
int in:, a foreign- language is all
abouCt(1} We want as many target..,
language test items included .as

- _

F.'%Iglich word is related in thought to
_the group of words at the left?' Under-

: line it. --/------'
I. dress

coat cooking, dancing, clothing
shoes

2. snow
rain mountain, weather, wood

.

alit) we do tiop want to; rely 7

Annotated-Bibliographit °

. Jerrold B., "How Short-
waye _Radios Can Improve Teaching
Effectiveness," Edticalioiral Tech-
nology (October 1971), pp.

The shortwave radio is a 'useful
tool -.that is' not being, teen ad-
vantage- of .in many :school sys-
tents. The° radio cost is under
$400,. thus making feaSible to
bay for most Schools. Joiwnaliim,.

history, and -many Other
subjects Might govate time' to the
use of the shortwave programs. -

The value of the shortwave ra-
. in thestucq...,?!. foreign lank-

.guages is unmeas-urahle. Pro-
grams originating ists-7foreign coon
tries-can _familiarize students with
phases they niien 'never find in a
textbook:f-, Hearing--.-the news and
political, Opinions of another court-
trY can bring a 'student Much clos-
er. tojhe language being studied.
Since3.many of. the more clear pro..
grains come through in the even-.
ings, _programs may be taped. for
later-usein the classroom. _

By :contacting, foreign language
ratfio stations, teachers . cap get

'copies of the schedule for- the
month mailed_ AO °dein 'ahead of
time. Some of, the AM stations. in
the larger -cities the United
Stares may also be :heard' broad-

, foreign language pro-
grants. These programs- are aimed

.too much -English-to-target-lan-
guage exercises. .(2). We -would all

to use more' graphicsrepresenta.
lions, piettu=k-draniatilationS, para- .

phrasing in the target language,
synonyms,- antonyms, cognates;
idioats, flashairdi-Oournal cutOuti,, .

abssivord nuzzlei, menus;_-
and-iiiiiiir-iither testing optiqns. (3)
Testing should deal, more with prin-'.:.
ciples of semantic knowledges and
skills, and.; less with ''specific points

grammar=-- enunciated :in English.
For example:
it. Write a sign if the list of *lords :

have the same meaning and a ÷ sign if
they are antonyms:'_

'morning, evening.
2.- physician, doctor

- Basic S*1..Frequencies. _

13 Meter Band...21,450 td 21,750kHz
16Meter Band . . 1.7,700 to.17,900kHz

I :19 Meter Bark . . 15,100 to 15,450kHz
25 Mete _Band ....11,70n011,975kHz

.31 Meter Band: -_, 9,500:io 9,775kHz
41--Meter Bane'. 7,100 to 7,300kHz
49 Meter Band .., 5,950 to 6,200kHz
60-Meter Band .. 4,750 'to' 5,060kHz

SKIMeter Band .. 3,200 to 3;400kHz
ilk .

E. Underline the words that are asso-
data al4oughts:

I. dentist, river, heart, Icier, pain
2. piano, wine, play, week, horse

C Underline the words that are an- . -at particular ethni0-grou io the
tonymi:

I. small, fats tall, skinny, old
answer, eat, the, ask, teach

D. Underline the wordi that any syn-

I. pretty,' to be sure,' red, attractive,

2.
blue
laugh, smile, get up, ski, run

' E. Underline the = words that . would
complete the Seritenc,s. properly: .

et .1. Six . times six'. es. (thirtyz ) (sixty-.

. 'There are (seven) (seventeen) .days.
,in a week.'

t
If

community. -- .

Kirrnan, Joseph- M., "Listen in on
the World with Shortwave Radio,"
Teacher (Apiti 1973); pp. 60-12:

,:(1) Subtract, -the, appropriate
number of hours-from Greenwich
Mean Time (GMT) for your area.
(2) Write to ihe embassies of the
countries or beat consulates for
times and fiequencies of the short-
wave broadcasts' that you ;-may
hear' in_ your locality': (3) SWL
automatically, maintains- current
contene information. (4) SWL re-:
quires little or no care.

.4Valette, Modern Language Testing: A
Ii

.

tabwk, 19714 German 'ctu741'47.-Janu- Lally, Dale V., "Short Wave Re-
any 1952, pp 27-32.

ceivers and . the Foreign banguage.'
Teacher," NALLD- (October 1971),
Pp. 37-42. 41'' .

(1) .Due attention mus be .giklen
to -the selection-8f- the radio, 'tog - .fl

-. data, and possible class , use of
SWL. (2) The receiver. should
have AGC, RF, and AF Controls .-
(3) Visit a stirpltii store for radt):!.
bargains. (4) See recent .issues

. popular electronic journals
listing of .times and freqUencies
when programs are on the air. -:
(5) Write, if_neeeisary,--tow. the. .
embassies in Washington, DtINk
(6) At Marquette. UniversitY, the 1
Hammarlund HQ100 radio is be-
ing used. (7) Voice of 'An-lexica
(VOA) broadcasts- in ;Germa
daily'at 7:45 a.m. on 15MHz. (8)
Radio. Canada transmits Gernian:.
at 11:45 a.m. on almost the same

,frequeneST, (9) 11 French may be
heard throtighotit/the day on Ra-
dio Canada. (10)' Spanish is trans=
mined daily/by VOA, Radio Mac-
ico International;' and Radio Ha-

/ vana on the 16MHz freqtier cy.. -

(11.). Radio Mexico is on 9.765,
11.770, and ?1,704MHz .frequen:-

'des. ,

Mohr, William; and .Dale Lally;
"Teaching German via Shortwave
Broadcasts, ". 'Modern Language
Journal, Vol. 57. (1973), pp.119-124.---

(1) Reports on a summer schOot
experiment-. in 1971 that inchlded
are SWL unit. (2) Unit goals were
to enliven the curriculum, to bring' :-
contemporary speech anti'. topical
materials 'into The_ classroom, to
integrate -,conteinporaryl. - speech
into grammar instruction, to
train students to listen more. at-
tentively to spoken German. in.'
longer breath groups arid various
intonation patterns, to provide ..

Motivation to continue with

'

man linguae study, and to instill
a genuine feeling of confidence in
the students in the comprehension
and_ oral production of the Ian-
guage. (3) Sources used were Ra--.
dio, Canada, Voice. of America,
and the `professor's taped record-
ings made when he. visited' Ger-,
many. (4) Radio Canada trans-.
mined at 11;45 a.m.. on 11.325,
17:820, and 21.595MHz with 10- ,' minute. newscasts. (5) Voice .of
America transmitted at 7:45 'a.m.
on 15:325MHz daily.. (6) The

. topic of the first day was 'basket- .
ball and 'hockey (by chance!). (7)
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Med in Radio Transmission

=Baridedefrecinence

RadiocliffuSion
Onde courte

_ -lei -

Longdenr d'onde.
.

Frequenze
Frequenzband

Kiloheitz
H&c.

- Programm
Rundfunk..
Kurawellet
}Her ifs'
Kurrzwellensender
Wellerdinge

F.

ranimatical_ 'extracted
chided indirect discoilrye,. passive

and Word order in *depend-
ent clause's.; (8) written .

Aests,'...quizzes; and dittatiOill were.
used...19) 'There was an- enormous.

"*.--expaniion .Of; vocabulary, indud-
1.1 ing. Word.S4as- Verseuchung,

LohniOrderunge
;and Matialanderathre.: (10) In test-
ing,_ primary .%eniphasis ;vas
oral, with question -and- answer,
tiiiiltiple aioice, and dictation
items. (11). It was recoaimended
that all test 'questions besecorded

. so that the student may 'iiractice
the .answers ahead of time. (12)

:All students showed enthusiasm
.for the.program. (13) It. was .rec-

,..ozaratticled that the units be made
short; with a maximum of 10- to
IS Minutes per- Oats hour.

-ou. (8). Duplicate ihe tape script.
19) Make a list of vocabulary and

recurring each day. (10)
Use rpm _minutes 'of tape. for 50.
minutes of class time initially. (11)
After the recurring' idioms are
learned, a five-minute `:tape can
be covered in a 30- minute class .

period.'" (12) -The' extra work for
"fie teacher includes tape duplica-

non, writing the'script, duplicat-
ing, checking errors, testing and
correcting, and platining new
methods of using teaching mater-
iar. (13) A round-table discussion
should be used to conclude each
unit.

Wood, Richard' Es.; ".Shomvaye Ra-
dio as a Teaching Aid for German,"
Unterrichtspraxis, -No. 1 (1972),epp.
36-41..

(1) -Live shortwave radio in the
target -language provides a teacii-

enen, Melvin Learning mil-aid of unsurpassed authentic-
rench via Short WavezRadio and Aity and' directiiess;and temarkable

'French Review,. Vol. student appeal. (2) It is iniportant
46 (1973),. pp. 1478-1,183. p to differentiate between shortwave

This article describm a -pro- radio-and amateur radio. (3) West,
gram atsolgmano Fl.Ign School in Germany, East Germany, Austria,
St: -Pauf,`MN; which received a and Switzerland offer bioadeasts

.*:$500 gram The study of news in ' in both German and English. (4)
depth (analysis of; French' -foreign- A radio should cover the 13,
Policies, etc-) was rejected by the - 19, 25, 31, and 49 meter ;bands.
students. Other activities under- :(5) ""Et_vening broadcasts can be
taken are listed here.1) Write to heard, on the.25, 31, and 49 Meter
the radio stations or.the countries" bands': (6) Deutsche ;Welk, frgm
trarsmitting in French. (2)' Sweep Cologne, transmits 'every evening
the = frequency _bands ..thiClughout from 5:00 p.m. to 11:10 p.ni!. (7)
the_ school day: The

bands,
day, 75' Use the 49 meter band during the

stations Wese-logged in- (3).,con- winter :months. (8) bsterreichi:s-
;,:;cesitme On new weatfier, Sports Cher, Rundfunk; from vicuna,

r -results,- etc-, and .don't.- tackle... transmits on 6,155kliz from 4:00
rural iirograms'Of literary analy- p.m. to Y ;:00 p.m. (9) Deusche
Ski. (4) Tape what -you kienz%. (5) Welle transmits on the 31 meter

'="---W.-itcits---ioui.; for Impedance mi band on 9,5651cHz at 5:00 p.m, on
match (6) PdPlicate 'enough -tapes 9,-6051cHz at, 7:00 p:m., and on
Or -cassettes- snShat each student _ 9,735kHz at 9:00 p.m. (10):In the
'haw one; (), Copy Alle- script-from summer. :months, use the 25 meter
the *aster' taPeL---a very hand on 11,795kHz. (11) Deusche

- Asir local .resiclenta___-- Wehe, froin the Kigali -relay sta-
native French to p don. id-Rwanda, Central' Africa,

.. ... . - .

4.1".t3;10=53.."14.

e.
is on the 16, 19, aficr.:25- :meter
bands during the 'day. -(11). Write..
to Deusche -Welle, D -5 Ktiln I, .

Postfach -100 4414., hive your
name put on their_ mailing list foi
-program, sehedules... (13) Sackville..
New BrunsWiek,:relaye 'from 7:00
pin. to 9:10 p.m. 11 ;8651cHz
on. the 25 meter band year round,
and on 15,6651iHz on the,19 meter
band during the summer- months.;
(14) Austria 'broadcasts on
'9,770kHz on the 31 'meter band. .

(15) Switzerland broadcasts on
9,535kHz on the 31 meterdband.
(16) Radio Berlin interrationa,
from East Gerinany, transmits 'Onk.
5,955kHzy,--and :,9,730kHz. ./(17). .
Deusche"- Wel:, has. `,`Itur=iach-
riChten":at 6:00 g.m., 8:00 p.m.;
and 10:00 p.m. .(18) Beginning

-German .students tan listen to
"Lernt Deut;ch-'bei der -deutscken
T.Velle" at 6:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m..
'ii the 31 and 49: meter bands
(V?) Radio Canada International,.
from' Montreal, transmits from
10:45' a.m. to 11::15. a.m. the
13, 16, and 19 meter bands, on
21,595kHz, 17,820kHz, and
15,325kHz. 120) -.-BBC, LondOn,

. transmits- throughout the day. '(21)
I-ICJB; Stimine der Anden,"
,from' Quito, -Ecuador N.B. comes

. in loud and clear every night. (22)
Radio..Mos44ow.. (23) Radio Japan
broadcasts at 10:00 a.m., on
17,825kHz and 21,535kHz
(24).. Radio Peking. (25)_. Radio
Cairo. (26) Before you buy. a ra-'

-piease .Consnit with a .person
who knows something about
SWL. (27) For proper antenna
construction, write ' to DeuscliC
Welle or, the. BBC for a brochure.

, (28Y Rellard. only -. those broadcasts
that come in loud and clear. (29)
The professional radio announcer
speaking his...native tongue is the
ideal .target language 'model kir
the students at any level.

Spanish
Frecuencia
Banda-de frecuencia
Kilocidq
Radio oyente
Programa
Raclioclifusora

. *Onda coria
Aqui
Tranimisora
Longiiud de onda

-
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OCK CA111 LPS T
RICERS AT CENSUS. BUREAU

. .f

In WO, the first off l-count of,144rner;:::' ." furthermore,- computet ,operators
karts', turned ;UP slightly kss than four -e.,74'woric -three nontotating shifts;

b?.. say, 4c.mlegrirg means that: training .classes----must be
'sunder 'half chi .nurriber7ohpeelple rah''' ...condticie.tAttring all three shifts.lived in the New 1'64 The hurdelf _ on the foul- nonpro--'area in 1974. .

when ta.Bureau.-4.the Census.. be_ --gtannng instructors, who must ..teach
gins its 20th deiennial' count,: ..100, *. many as "fa' courses per semester
-it take- a lot more ihan,fteisttalions . each oftlithree-shifts,
of head;cOuriters to gather the many. Prospective 'Progi-amers. .haVe spb-.
,kind, of data now neede$ And.sO,.. the' ciar needs. New employees
Bureau of the Census is turning We must learn the computer -languages'
/ate.st-' methodi of colirltingad Bureau . some Of which
tsgehing peciphfhozo4o4o it..

-

have 6i-en 7nodilleAl to fit--specifie-
major effort is underway to Bureiu reqftirenients: is . difficult,

. . . .A. develop a computer-assisted in- if .not impossible,,. to leain these lang-
structioii (CAI) system. within' the. uages through ori-the,job training:
Census Bureau in Washington, Beyond these ilkunediatc needs
D.C.; One of the largest data col- are the learning- and, implement-'
lection and data processing -Orgaiii--:-ing-Tof- new techniques that are con-

-zations_ in the world. It, employs over :scantly being developed- in the ,:com7
400 people. juit to operate and Main,_ patting reel& These are taught
taut. the computing -equipment used continuing education courses con
in processing Census jobs: . ducted on a semester_ basis 'dutch like

- for training com- a college curriculum.
J !niter Operalion.s personnel and the -

360- prOgrainers'-;znployed in the-Bu-
reau. is in. the Training Branch,- How CAI Can Help

: Investigation led to the _conclusionlocated.- in the Systems', SoftWare .

Division.' The Training Branch con- that
ld

co
hm

instructionnstruction
aininsig..; a four full time -eprogramuig wou e p. meet many: Jr g

whether responsei are correct.: or in-
correct and Also, students 'may
be branched __too remedial
depth instruetibn according to'o:needs
or desires.

4' . r
Cooperative stEi .

-Because the Buleau was already.
using. a' cor.figUration. of UNIVAC

-conspu and heciuse-' UNIVAC
ihkro. actiGely -.involved in. CAI, that
cbmpany was selected' to support the
CAI effoit at Census. the one CAI
tcrtninal UNIVAC was suppoi-ting :

at that time, the Uniscope-100, was
found to be cadeqUate for our needs.

AJNIVAC,;shose the Census B-u-
rean as one of-three test sites for the

implementation ..of- ASET
.(Author' System foc. Education 'and' .

Training). This neW-. CAI language,
developed by UNIVAC, combines' -
ar i greatly enhances the features of
their 'earlier languages. _.t.&10---this
cooperative effort, :computer software
for ASET would be provided without
'charge in exchange for._ help in de-
bugging the language.

instructors, four Jull-time e nonpro-.7 needs. Pne. hope was that, CAI, , .

,

.graming instructors whin train those which- utilizes a computer; a curri- beveIopmeitt of CAI Training
'who operate the computers, and the cuIum developed for or adapted to Since' its creation, the CAI Sec-

the coniputer, .and- a termipal don the; Training Branch has'newly crested CAI Section.. through which the student. interacts -. been , headed John, Luther; it
!with me system, might, reduce 'the now consists of two eduCators and aBOrean Training Needs wear and, tear.'on, the`four initruc- computer engineer. Their major re-The Censils -Bureau has numerous

training needs in the tors of nonprograming -employees. 7 -. sponsibility is course development:

ations.',area, man of them Critical. Although CAI" is often considered and evaluation. Lesser
sr

not to be cost- effective, minimal in- ties include traihing other instructorsNew employees must be trained to vestment- was needed in this case. and assisting them in :course d 'oPeiate equipMent Because coin- .
Since. the CensUS Bureau proeesses- CAI strategy and coding, and eval:.

....; puters -can \becOme obsolete after -aslittle fives' years, / ectti4)_. ' ',I:nog:, of its data on a -confi. guration ....tiation: -i i-...... , .

laii peripherals are constantly of three UNIVAC 1108's and one .-.,...,-.-. The 'firit CAI effort. was directed
enhai.kernenti_ - UNIVAC ..1110 only ,,a Iew rentalf;',..',Xoward computer operations perSon-'being , acquired,

terminals were needed: - nelthe people- Who con-i -and modifiations- are Often" made iln
The generally- recognized advan- oputers: iTheir job. situation a a'- existing 'equip:dent:: People must. be ,.7,,

tages of CAI also -entered into its particularly welt. to CAL, The ,first ..trained to operate this 'new or im- . .

. selection as an instructional method. 2. conrie: !addressed -'computer console
Er:67edetiniPtheni- , .... ......

. Students 'learn at their individUal ' -.operation` in general, with empha.Sis-. :

..0Ass.pcation foi.,: Eclt.:iiional -corn_ eaves, neither rushed. nor delayed. On' diffictilt situations tkat can de7
4nunieations: and Technotody 1976: Fie-:' ,: by , other ..students; , students are , velop during, the 'processing of Ceni .

printed'. trdM
and-

Instruction, active in .ttie learning situation . and ; efts data ,(production , rusts), which
Aixii 1976.. receive immediate cleedback: as to ;e:oniprise 'the bulk 'Of daily work,',



and the procedures for overcoming
them. Course f,or:mat combined con-

'sole simulation, questions concern-
. ing ,choices available, and inaly-

Isis_ of answers and_ keyins (the re-
- sponses to messages or actions of the

computer). -' Some exercises required
only a, keyin;. others required 'stu-
dents to answer a series.of.qiiestions
based on ,a :simulated console situa-
tion. Each answer. led either to a

;new queition or to the :presentation.
of new, data froiiiwhich to- make

:further decisions and responses.
(Simulation can be--done' quite effec-
tively on at Uniscope -100 terminal,

for both the Uniscope and the com-
puter console,' are quipped with

'cathode ray tube (CRT) display
screens.)

The Future of CAI at the Bureau
When the course is completed, it

Will be presented to a test popula--
tion to determine whether the lessOn
is coherent and understandable and
if, everything functions smoothly.
Revisions can be made in the 'course

-if difficulties are encountered. After
students 'lake a course, the ASET
language can supply the instructor,
with' .progress reports, 'final reporis,

40
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student answer and- branching pat-
ternsall' the data needed. for
instructional' planning.

It is anticipated that CAI. courses.
will be develOped for use during the
1980 -Decennial Census. Programing
.

courses. will, be 'partially convened.
to CAI. Eventually, additional 'media
will be used with the .CRT display
screen of the -.CAI terminal, Slides,
microfiche, vidootapesaudiot&pes,
and graphics. diSplay ..terminals 'can
be used' conjunction with .this
tenninal. The future of computer-
assiited instruction.;-at -;the Census
Bureau seems assured. '

$
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11.

INTERCHANGE: A COMMUNICATIONS SATE_LLITE
R TELECONFERENCING EXPERIMENT

Project Interchange was conceived -
as an experiment,. that would devise
alternatives _for 'rdisteminating edu-
cational . innovations- . through the
National Diffusion Netivork.

The initial planning assumed- that
o classroom teachers -could suggest

innovations to which the 'network
could- respond.' Following finding'
.in the summer of 1975, planning
began with a_ series of 'conferences
among a number of groups:

s teachers in the Torrance Unified-
School District, California, and in
the parochial schools of the Archdi-
ocese of San Francisco with

experts in thr Office of the superin-
ten-ctrat'of schools in Santa Clara.
County and in the office of the state.;
education facilitator at Chia5 State
University.

Then in late 1975 teacher-coordi-
nators from- the two school districts
involved -selected "key teachers"
who had demonstrated interest in
and experience with personalized
ed ucation.

In February 1976, the key teach-
ers, project staff, evaluators, and
expert, resource people met 'to -be-
come acquainted and to make final
decisions about topics raised at the
planning meetings. After simulated
teleconferences with key. teachers
and project staff, each region began
to plan its own local simulation
broadcasts.

in this way, teachers became fa-
miliar and comfortable with the
emerging technology of Satellite tele-,
conferencing. During their teleo3n-

!..

1Ftmcls for Project-Interchange came from
Title III, DisseminitiOn of Educational In-

-.novations, . Elementary-Secondary Education
Ace. (ESEA). The Legal 'Education Agency
was the Santa Clara County Supaintendent

. of Schools. Technical support came from Na-
_ tional Aeronautics and Space Administration

(NASA) headquarters. -NASA/Ames Research
-Center in -Mountain View,_ California;
.Westiitghouse Comae:in:ion: the Public ServiCe
cstiro..:Consortium (PSSC); and the Vet.
trans Administration. The<NASA-accepted
apaimenter was the Archdiocese of San
Er2111Ci3C0.

ferences teachers had shared ex-,
perlences. ideas, queStiOns, and
strategies on such issues as "Moti-
yatinz; the Passive/Reluctant
Learner," and "Peer and Cross-Age
Tutoring."

In. March and April 1976, the
regions held from one to three smu-
lated teleconferences. These simu-
lations, observed and, commented on
by the outside evaluators, were of
great value in 'refining teachers! tele-
conferencing 'techniques. More im-
portant, the key teachers began to
take control -.of the project in the
simulation -phase and to shape the
future satellite' `broadcasts- -so that
they would -meet their needs. The

. teachers learned in this ,phase, fOr
example, that outside authorities
often became authority figures who
impeded, rather than facilitated,
interchange ,among teachers. When
the actual teleconferences took place,
such ,outside authorities played only
small rolei.

Although planning fer the actual:
teleconferenam hid begim in early
1976, final preparations coal(' not
be completed until data from the
simulation broadcasts were' The
satellite was launched in January,
tested and positioned in February,
and. eclipsed in March and _April.
That -left May for i)rograming:
though teachers have a hectic sched-
ule in May, (the end of the school
year), three full interchanges were
scheduled for May 10, 14, and 19,
1976. Many -other interested teach-
ers watched the interchanges and.:
participated by: passing their com-
ments and questions. through. 'the
local key- teachers. All key teachers
and project staff participated in an
evaluation broadcast on May 21.
The Project Interchange Consortium
Committee also held one of its regu-

Aar meetings via satellite on 'May
26.

_

Technical Design of the Project
Programs- originate from the Edu-

cational Television Center in Menlo

Park; the Studios Of the Archdiocese
of San Francisco. The color proditc--
tipn faciliti \ there indude as studio,
recording d editing equipment,
two-camera single-camera remote
capabilities, d -graphiCs and dark-
room'. facilities. Any production can
be transmitted live as well as re-
corded.

The television 'material. for CTS
broadcasts originates at the ETV
Center in Menlo_ Park. The ITFS
signal is transmitted from Menlo:.
Park and is received at the NASA;
Ames Re'search Center (ARC) at
Moffett Field, California, under the
terms of an agreement with ARC.
for using its ground transmitter. The
received signal is down-converted
into baieband Video and audio 'chan-
nels and': is interfaced with the ARC
transmitter system. The ARC trans-
nutter output power. can be adjusted
to saturate' the 00-watt CTS power
tube.

The CTS 'satellite relays the pro-
grams to receivers in San -Francisco,
Los Angeles,' and Chico - where the
.figital is 'interfaced with existing
ITFS and' CCTV_ systems
and so transmiect to Schools. .

In discussions with previous satel-
lite userS, it was learned that it was
necessary °to overcome the delay of
approximately half a, second caused
by the satellite transmission. In a
remote lOCatiim, .speakers are con-
fused when they experience a delay
in hearing their voices ',tome back on

. the television speaker.
In cooperation with the telephone

company, a . standard t push-to-talk
handset was used with a separate
audio line connected from the tele-
phone to the television speaker.
Thus, *hue the telephone is off the'
hook during an interchange, the
person wishing to ask a question
picks up the handset and pusli,z the
button. This simultaneously acti-
vates the' mouthpiece', microphone
and mutes the television speaker.
.When the teacher completes the
question, he or she releases the but-
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!ran the response over the
:: television set Speaker. .

P'Feedbick facilities are important
features_ enabling teacheri in .schools
to exchange. information, -ask and
answer -questions;,,i;and even present
'graphs, drawings, and other ma-
terials during a- program's discussion
period- '.4Z.csponses '°-from teachers
hundreds of inilekrapart are- relayed.
via telephotie c--

711eacherS' ,comments are' 'than-
neled via the telephone line through
the Educational Televiiion Center in
Menlo :Park, to NASA's., sending-fa-
city and beamed by satellite to all
participants in the network., Teach-
ers do not have to convene in a
central_ place in their school system
for the programi;_ they can stay 'at

,their schools and participate through
their existing televitIon distribution
systeni.

Several audio rettu-njystems were
considered ',luring .the planning
stages, but budget limitations re-

:quired an inexpensive-yet functional
system. In coordination with the
telephone company, it was found
that the least expensive and most
effective system would use a stan-
dard telephone in the viewing
tions. The schooLs in each- major
viewing area call a Jocal, number.
These local 'calls are "mixed with
an audio mixer and the output be
comes one long distance call to the
Menlo Park Studio.

Evaluation: Objectives One; Two
Program and technical models for

live teacher-to-teacher interchange
Via-,the Communications Technology
Satellite and landline systems, were
developed and proved' ver;- sucteSsfult
Teachers communicated among
themselves and with the project staff

dn. the studio and, by the end of the
CTS' broadcasts. -were telling C the
project staff what content '.,they

'needed and how they wanted it_ree-.
sented during the satellite hroac17,
casts.

They were doing this from Tor-
rance (Los Angeles County, Califor.-
nia), to Chico (Butte County, Cali-
fornia), and to the key teachers- and
project staff in the San Francisco
Bay Area and back again. Their at.:
titudeS toward the project staff and
the. use .of CTS achieved and stayed
at a high positive level. They pre-.'
feried teacher-to-teacher dialogue

-

over formal presentations by an
expert or experts on a given topic.
By the end' of the third _interchange,
teachers felt 'comfortable and in con-
,
trol of the system.

Evaluation: Objective Three
The- technical suppcirt system of

Project, Interchange has worked very
well. Xliere were a few minor initial
problems (for example, television
sets not working or two or more
teachers' talking at Once) but these
were corrected by the time of the
final broadcasts. The teachers are
interested in adding to the tele-

-, communications system the capacity
to participate 'in telephone or com-
puter conferences between the satel-
lite broadcasts.

Telephone conferences have been

held on a regional basis and can be .

conducted on "a statewide basis at the
_necessary high-grade level by using a
simple system-design change de-
veloped by -one of the project engi.:
neers. Computer conferences are
also possible as Project Interchange
is a participant in the NASA.
PLANET computer teleconferencing
network and, by locating. additional
terminals in the- schools, key teach-
ers could expand this method- of
teacher-to-teacher interchange.

Evaluation: Objective Four
A project management plan was

designed and carried out. This plan
included selecting (by competitive
affirmative-action bidding) two ex-
ternal evaluators for the project.
Their formative evaluations played a
significant role in the direction and

Background of the Project
room' teachers;.

generate "teacher . specifications"
for future development of techno-
logical support systems;

plan, use, and evaluate the ef-
fectiveness of the technological-
support systems of the project; and

evaluate and report activities and
outcomes of the project.-

Ali three members of the r:onsor-
tium- shared a longstanding and firth
commitment to: (1) teacher and staff
development; (2) systematic -develop-
'ment of individualized instruction;
and (3) cost-effective application of
elect-nnic . technologies (computers
and television, for example).

Moreover, two school districts (the
Archdiocese of San Francisco and
Torrance Unified) operated fixed-
servi= instructional television sta-
tions. It was the project's further
intent to experimEnt in interfacing
satellites and existing ground-dis--
tribution systems.

The consortium membeis believed
that a satellite-based demonstration
would help overcome teacher isola-
tion while accelerating the develop-
ment of teacher attitudes and com-
petencies needed. for implementing
individualized instruction Thal would
be . supported by 'electronic com-
munications. -

On November 29, 1974, after a.
review of "Project Interchange" by
the NASA CTS Proposal Evaluation
Committee, -the expert. -alt was 'ap-
proved for inclusion ir. the CTS Com-
munication User Experiments 75
Experiment #16.

In the, past 10 years there have
been great advances in satellite com-
munications technology. The advent
of synchronous orbiting satellites and
the deyelopment of small, reliable,-
high-powered devices such as NASA's
ATS-6 ohave put communication via
satellite Within reach of educators. .

The Conununications. Technology
Satellite (CTS), a joint Canadian-

:- American venture designed to reach
small, low-cost,. user-operated grouild
terminals in the 12 GHz band, is the
newest and most 'advanced of 'these

-.satellites.
Since' 1969 it has been NASA's

Policy to .encourage. worthwhile
publie-interest experimentation on its

'ATS-series satellites. In l974-75, for
example, dozens of experiments were
carried out on .ATS-6 in Appalachia
(teacher in-service') and the, Rocky
Mountain states career education).
-NASA provides y satellite time and
exercises satellite command and con-
trol functions according to a schedule
set up by NASA and the satellite
users. A user organization is re-
sponsible for providing resources to
develop, operate, and- evaluate its
experiments. NASA does not fund
user activity.

In August, 1974 a consortium of
California school districts submitted
a plan entitled "Project Interchange"
to NASA. The plan, envisaged Using
CTS to: . .

develop a model for live interchange
about common- or periistent prob-
lems iii individualizing instruction
by geographically separated ''class-



outcomes of the project.
The project was operated with

minimum staff size- and facilities.
There were very limited funds Tor the
part:time staff, and the participating
agencies donated use of their facil-
ities. Of the $145,000 total budget

. received, approximately $45,000
went for CTS receivers,...related
equipment, telephone service costs,
and overhead to the Legal Educa-

.. don Agency. At the beginning of the
project's search for funds, one agen-
cy director in Washington, D.C. who
was knowledgeable about satellites
said the project couldn't be done for
less than 81,000,000. It was done
and, because of staff and teacher
_dedication, done rather well for
much less than that amount.

- Continuing Activities
The second phase of Project Inter:

change took _place in May and June

of 1977.1 The content focus of Phase
II - was special education with an
emphasi on integrating the learn-
ing di bled, child into the regular
classroo . This portion of the pro-
ject was entirely funded bg the par-
ticipatin districts and consequently
was li ted in staff and number of
confere es. The two teleconferenc
or-.Phas IIone among the P
I key- t chers' and_ another beoeen
project staff and participants/ in a
confer c ce on Satellites in Special
Ed non held at the U 'versitY of
K ntuckywere both *ghly suc-

sful.--
A third phase of, e project saw

the consortium gro and the fund-
ing base' change.poject Interchange
became the Special Education Satel-
lite Project .( SESP). From October
1977 to Mairh 1978, funded by a
grant from/the National Institute of
Education, the consortium (the

44
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Council for. Exceptio trial Children,
the U versity of Kennicky and the
Edu Donal Televisilon Center)
pla, cd a four-year project to use
t econununications technologies, es-

lly satellite, to promote imple-
mentation of PL 94-1142 the Educa-
tion . of All Handicapped Children
Act. The SESP plan 'envisions using
computer and -video Conferencing for
the delivery of teacher educations and
technical assistance to/ schaol distgicts
as well. as the directi delivery .-of ser-

. vices and informationi to handicapped
children and their Parents. The
SESP Consortium is currently await-
ing operational funding from NIE.
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AUDIOVISUAL

SIVASAItAM THIAGARAJAN

ELINESS_OF THE LONG-DISTANCE

This article is about adult educa-
don via ITV and- radio. However, its
caphasii- is not on the technology of
telecoMmtmication. Instead, it 'deals
with. :a problem that Diane Dormant
has labeled "the lonelihess of the
long-distance learner."

My experiences with functional
literacy through 'radio in developing
nations, and esoteric enrichment.

_through television in the developed
nations, reveal a common faitor
among all consumers of mass- educa-
tion: they are lonely. In -an attempt
to avoid the-inefficiencies- of the con-
yentioral classroom; telecommunica-
tion has also ihroi'M away the hid-,
den strengths 'of traditional- educa-
tional 'systermzs :',The. engineers have
consistently disregarded feedback
from the field and gone about creat-
ing solutions for nonexistent prob-

Jails. --If MPATI- (Midwest Project
on' Airborne Televised Instruction),
with an airplane that flew thousands
oft feet in the sky and bounced back
the broadcast, was a failure, then
these telecommunication technolo-
gists have created an ATS-E (Ap-
plied Technology -Satellite-F) to or-
bit thousands of:miles in space to do
just about the ,same thing. ProduCers
of the edixational message have not _
done any better, either. Basing the
decaon on body.-:Counts, they have
concozed cute gimmicks againSt
channel-switching. As a rYstilt, we

. have adult' Sesame-Streets that turn
off the serious learner and patronize
the. public at their lowest coinirion
denominator:. Some notable...attempts
provide: a support system- for. stir-
dents for 'credit. However;-,
niiich.more-has to be done..

action that' they _ miss: ::(1) reassur-
ances and -reinforcement froth: an in-
structor, and (2) misery-sharing and
mutual learning with their peers.
(Curiously enough,, very. few children
-Make. similar complaints a6out. their
educational - television. -This is prob-
ably.-.because they frequently, watch.
the programs in groups, or they-
have not acquired the .need for in-
teractive instruction, or they arc
much more easily attracted by the
intrinsic interest-value of the me-
dium, or all of the above.)

So what if the learner is lonely?
We are in the edumtional businesi
and- not in the organizaiioiiai busi-
ness. I am not pleading for a' reduc-
tion . of learner loneliness in order to
sound humanistic, but. to 'provide
cost-effective, remote-control T.,. curri-
culums. Because the learner misses
the instructor, she or he is likely. to

clarification,.
t of a eon-

d personal

Two Faces of Learner Loneliness
Adult learners_ who watch educa-

-tional television- programs complain
...4.--...4mt two types of human inter-
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miss the confid
comfort; and co
ventional classroom. .

Confidence:ienci. r' Praise
- feedback from; an authority figure do
wonders for the student's self-image.
A mature student may' .not need
such feedback, but this type of

' :.student rarely 'need§ educafion
thrOUgh telecommunication.

Clarification. -Not even- 'the Most'
-experienced instructional- develOper

anticipate all the diffe;ent ways
in which learners -get confused.. A
single, simple misunderstanding
early in any learning , process can
frustrate the student for-, a long
time. An- instructor can efficiently
and- effectively unblock the learning,
process -through :a brief individual-
ized remedial instruction.

Comfort. Eden if a student never
has occasion to use tutorial Contacts

pone his or her assignment to pur- .
sue other distractors. Commitment
to another human beingto the
structorhelps the learner take- the
instructional tasks-seriously.

Because the learner misses the
peers, she or he is -likely to miss
the companionship, comparison,
collaboration, and competition of
conventional clac.sroom:

companionship. Misery (and joy)
loves company. In a classroom, the -/
learner can, share -his or her de-
pressiorts and delights with others -;
.andi find -camaraderie in -a common
p

CoMParisons. In spite of the vie.- ..-

Cues of criterion,referenced testing,
most human- learners need to locate
themselves in norm-referenced
space: Knowing how one's per-
formance compares with that of.
one's peers is not a° neurotic obses-
sion but an essential eleinent in ae-
quiringa more realistic self-concept.

Collaboration. 'Even without a
formal peer-tutoring, program, con-
siderable collaborative learning
takes place in . any group of students!:

'Talking to- each other in a classrosoin
treqUently -results in gaining-miduaL
insightS and "clarifications. Often .
Students help. each other more ef-
-ficiently than an instructor can be-
cause they share a common language
and learning. -

Competition. An optimum level of
Competition-creates powerful motiva-!
don for learning. Attempting- 11- do
better than the other learner as an'
individual, or the other class as a_

..team, has been one of the hidden
strength of conventional classrooms.-

with: the teacher, it is reassuring to
that-- someone .is available in

case gf instructional emergencies.

Commitment., If all instructional
-inteiactibris Were confmed between
the learner and the tube, even the
highly-rnotivatecePerfniMuld post-

Redueu" 1g Isolation in Learning
How can we reduce the- lonelineis

of the long- distance' learner and re-
capture the hidden assets of- the-
classroom? This is .not a simple
problem with a single answer. How-
ever, the solution seems to lie in, the



direction of reassuring the- learner
:.... -that personal contacts are possible

with:. In 'interested -instructor and
.. ,communal companions. This tone

can be built into the instructional
irograni during its design, develop-.-

-.:. ment, and revision;. it can :be added
on during dissemination and Utili-
zatiOn!

Desirable
..... .- ..

., ..

Design Techniques .

71 Using. a credible instructor.. The
.;- televised course haS to be associated

with an 'affective, authoritative .fig--
uri, Few authoritative, figures pro-

- ject a periOilal totiiii; and if we can
.. .

identify a charismatic content spe-
. eialist, there is no need to hide her

or -his face. We do not want a con-
. tinuous talking. face, but we also do
not want interminable, impersonal
voice-overs. ..

Featuring friendly feedback. Ef-
fective instruction requires active
learner, response. and appropriate
feedback. FiTaidly induction sug,
gests that such feedback he in terms
Of how other learneri' have done..
Rather than showing the correct

R resppnse from a master performer, it
is more desirable to show &number
of .aVerage responses . from .ypical!'

the content and The format. How -
ever,ever, such evaluation seldom takes
into 'account any aspect of the de-
livery system. Consequently, the ef-
fective learning of the tryout sub-
jects (who have the undivided -at-
tention of many people) is seldom,
replicated in remote-learning situa-
tions. - Truly functional ,formative
evaluation requires the addition of
typical-use testing where the prob-
lems of the forlorn learner are identi-

- fled and attended to.

Useful Utilizatiim TeChniques
'Bringing out the, big brother.

Each individual learner working
through a televised' course shoidd

the option., of personal. contact
with an .instructor. Such contact
can be maintained in a variety of
ways: (1) The British Open Univer-
sity reputedly' supports a large . part
of the national postal system so that
no enrolled learner is ever lonely.
Guidance and feedback letters have a
number of advantages, but mail is
slow and form - letters' are imper-
sonal. (2) Cassette tapes permit con-
versational feedback with a greater
degree of intimacy. However, they
do ant permit_r_eal,time "dialogues.
(3) Telephone technology, with its
toll-free lines, permits the instructor-
and learner to talk at regular, pre-
scheduled times and during ewer- -
pricks. Whenever the learner is
baffled Or the instructor is curious,
it becomes possible to. contact each
other personally over the telephone.
(4) A local learning resources center
with an instructor/monitor- permits
all of the preceding techniques with
the added option of face-to-face
meetings.

Desigrzink. discussions and de-
. bates. A useful: device for handling

unanticipated learner problems 'and
increasing the visibility -6r other-
learners is to follow up each tele-,
vised lesson with a spontaneous dis-
cussion among 2 tyfical learners.. If
'these learners are unable_ to reconcile
any major differences, the host-

.

instructor may intervene.
Planning formative evaluation.

Most televised instruction undergoes
formative evaluation and' revision of
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Faiilitating friendships. with fel-
low learners. Here are- some .utili-
zation techniques that_ ensure inter-..
action among learners:. (1) The
'course may begin with -a local ori-
entation meeting ,during which past
and present !earners can get.
quainted with each: other. The de-
livery system can also provide peri-
odic; updated. lists of- learners. (2)
The design of the Jelevised lessons
(and of- adjunct Study --guides) can
strongly encourage and support
team learning.. Instruction can be
structured to_ utilize functional as-
pects of peer tutoring and perional-
ized systemt of instruction (PSI). (3)
-Follow-up activities can encourage
the learners to -Shire and apply
their skills. and knowledge with
friends and colleagues. For example,
simulation games and discussion
giiides can facilitate such sharing.-

Miss,Education by the Masses
TelecoMmunication technology for

mass education is :not merely the
hardware, nor even the courseware,
but a complete system with. humap

...faces. Reducing the learning unit
to the individual learner may be
instructionally efficient in the short
term, but may not be motivationally
effective in the long run. Sugges-
tions for bringing back the talking
face and the heterogenous ..group
may "appear to . be as anachronistic
al . the horse cavalry. However, 'we
4 not able to use even a small
portion of the sophisticated hardware
and the innovative instruction when -
very few people enroll in our broad-
cast courses. Maybe it is time to ex.-
periment with dissemination and
bringing back the people..
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Althotigh ,-te.lelectures have been
used fdi: more than 2.__yeari in busi-
mess= and industrk, only within the
last-decade have educators-put them
to attensive practital' use. :The tele-

leiture traditionally has- _used long-
distance-telephone serviceNattached
to amplifying equipment. This
transmits an instructor's remarks
from one 'location to several inter-
connected Classrooms, generally go-
rated great distances from one an-

- other. Now, with both capabilities
and convenience increasing, -many
states are using this medium to bring
nationally and internationally
known eXpertsto elassrooms. -

;The Kansas. Regents Network has
initiated' someinnovative concepts in
this form of teaching by telephone.
It began with the development of a
telenetwork by Kkinsas State:
versify. about light years 'ago. At

served, along with stibstantial -sav-
ings in energy consup2ption.

Many .other states have telephone-
assisted systems, but none -operates-
exactly like the Kansas Regents
Network: For examjle, Gerald

,McKay' wrote that the network 'at
the University of Minnesota-Minne-
apolis utilized amplification through
a radio broadcast console, with cc-
tension meetings held on, general
community information topics. And
at Dover Bigh School in New
Jersey, two social studies teachers,
Raymond Schwartz and Richard.
McNeely, used a telelecture system
to communicate ideas, :question%
and opinions between the classroom
and major political personalities of
our nation.

In the spring of 1970, Kansas
State Unifr;sity began its. pilot pro-
-gram of proirig instruction via

that time; educators" were searching telephone lines to students 'located
for a method of .extending the 250 miles. (400km) from the campus.
versity's educational: experiences to The .first/equipment used was ex-
remote, rural:locations- The meld- tremely /large and cumbersome. It
ituus of television and radio :were consisted of two components with' a-

extilored; wit6 the -economics of each alimhbied weight of about 180
considered- from several.. viewpoints: .',pountls (811g). However, the size

Jz. was concluded -tha.t the telenet- and/weight were -not the only. un-
work Offered possibfiities lacking in desirable features: the quality of
both -radio and television.. First, the sound produced was not at all desir-
cost, of the equipment was approxi- /able for an educational classroom
mat* one. percent of that for tele- setting. Modification's' were made
vision equipment. Second, the tele- /. throughOut the semester tn-improve
network permitted . two,-Way :Commu-the Nyipmait... . '
nicatitni, which was lacking in. both At the end of the first semester-of
television,- :ands -= radio. The teleriet- experimentation the. sponsors of the
work also..illowed. the economic/use project,. the university's division of
of :talented 'and citialiSed perscins: continuing education, analyled the..
Inforniati; could disseminated, to Jdata. They concluded _= that the . tele-
a vast ,a once at one :ti /without network. had considerable 'potential
having to travel from 4:11aCe to place: the -field education and decided
'Perhaps- the most important attii, to explore additional possibilities.
hoots of the teleoetWoi were the During the summer .of 1970,..two
dine and human : resources con-. telenetwork- lines were combined in

twolocatiOns for. Simultaneous °per-
ation: Each location- was aPproxi-
matelp 270:miles (432km) from the

temcsikinat university, and the two were 107
atunicettoni: and :TedInagogy 197d. miles (17Ban) apart Courses: with

from. Aliwayk, instition; ,Lasaliemie-Credit were included in the
_

1: offering Newly installed telewriters:
_ -

were used to provide a visual vs'ifitten
format in addition to the audio
equipment. The telewriter, a Victor
Electro-writer; provided a large
projection stage on which the -in-
structor could write". comnrats -or
draw illustrations. 'These =symbols
were transmitted over the telephone
lines. Another important capability'
of the system' was that both written
and verbal communication-could be
tape recorded- for later use.

The revamped audio equipment_
was connected by WATS lines (Wide
Area Telecommunication Service).
The newer equipment had a greater-
degree of portabiliti, sirfte it was
only half' the size -or the original
equipment. However, the quality of
the audio reproduction was still
not entirely satisfactori. Consider-
able noise interference persisted, bat
this was attributable- toe the WATS
lines rather than to the electronic
equipment. An analysis .of the noise
interference of--,the- system indicated
thlt normal line load was the cause.

-From the' beginning, it was felt
that this telenetwork would have- to
be of the finest .quality- before it-

. would gain high. aixeptalice An-
other type of- transmission system,
.knOWn as' a .dedicated telephone line,
was investigated-A dedicated line in-
corporates amplification within a
definite range, giving clearer 'voice

--transniission without annoying in-
-terfaenCe. It-is similar to the .class-.
A radio line used to broadcast ath-,
letic events from one city to another.
city. telephone lines are-
novi used exclusively, employing

. origination equipment no larger
than a portable typewriter and
:weighing on 13 pounds (6kg).

The novelty- of this telenetivork
lies in the variety of prograrns that
can be developed and offered. Both
undergraduate and . graduate . credit
criurset are taught.- Noncredit pro-
grams Fare presented as.a community
service _across ine state.' SPecial pro-
granis also are directed to specific

such as dixtors, business
.

.i..1.4.,ZP:r.a-..5:411.: 4211,1,..tiec4a



*persons, and insurance trainees.
One of the most appealing aspects

of the program is that the in.struc-
don may originate wherever-7-there is
a telephone. Usually, the lecturer
simply dials directly into a telenet-
work terminal.-, The conversation is
when relayed to. the _portable *ampli-
fier. At a' designated dint-5 both the
receiying_ and sending stations acti-
kate their Unitsvery...much

4....ilugging a cord into _an electrical
''outlet. When this connection is
made, the instruction begins.

The jtelettetwttrk presently has 27
major location terminals, 'each of
which has several branch stations.
These may be divided into subloops
for indiyidualiiink course materials.
The sys .em has additional capability
and could be expanded: An addi-
tional 2.0 sublOops could easily be
incorporated.
- While instruction y originate

at .any of the locations the instructor
usually operates from one of the six
state-sponsored universities now
cooperating in the program. Same_

.

instructors prefer to travel among
the .various sites where students as-,
semble in small groups. This enables
some direct -contact with students,
and also provides opportunities. for
students to see and expetience orig-
ination of .at least. one session of the
Mune.

Telenetwork is not without prob-
lemS. It is a demanding medium in
terms of instructional planning. Sup-
portive .materials, such 'as trans- `

'pare:rides, handouts, ' graphs, slides,
and so on, are used extensively in
most courses and seem to be almost
:essential. These must be. prepared,:
and distributed well before the ac-
tual class period in which they will
be used. Each lo-cation has an indi-
vidual who serves as monitor. The
moniior is responsible for equip-
ment operatOn and local cocIrclina-..
tion- of schiduling and correspon-
dence. The monitors arc local resi-
dentS who are _selected, paid, and
trained by the Regents Network.

The univeriities. of Kansas have'
extended themselves likto every part

(

.o

. _
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of ,the state through the Regents
Network. Students take- both gradu-
ate and. undergraduate courses; and
professionals 'keep up to' date
through educational experiences
carried to them' on the network. Re-'
search is' being' conducted to d,eter-
mine the most appropriate- uses of
the network. Redevelopment . of
courses that will match learnin ex-
periences to the unique advantages-
and - limitations of this medium con-
tinues. The Regents Network has
proved to be a tremendously, valu-
able system for educational outreach
to the extensive rural areas of.
Kansas. .

The Regents Network 'is apt to
become an increasingly valuable
teaching medium as research and ex,
perience enable instructors and stn..-
dents to . achieve maximum learning
results by use of the system. 'It will
likely become even more valuable .

to the people of Kansas as -the need
to 'conserve time and energy
increases.

O
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Tapp OREGON STATE
a

State, Viiiiiersiti sits. in a
delicious snits*: in

Benton Cotinti,:south -of. Piort--
land:: The..WilliMeite Valley iSjio
much.rich farm and iumbecland, with
plenty of deer hunting for diOersion
and SoMeOfthe fastest salmon streams
in the state (or_ -so boasts the Chainber
of :CoMnierce). As Small universities
go, it is' not -uncommon,- with one ac-,
ception../VbfleinStitutional. ediscation_
et Struggling toharness television, par-

the pcitential of abundance on -

coaxial: cable, Oregon State may be
tOdai's best living eicaiiiple.of tomor-
row

The. school began dabbling in televi
: sion. 20 years ago. But in 1966, Li
Communications, owner...of .the-
Corvallis Television: Cable gave

_ Oregon State its Channel 5.
In the ensuing Years of trials and

the school evolved into what is
y the first _"cable c_ anipus" in

the nation.-
The'llub of thcSYstem is the Kidder

Hall . Classroom s. Televisia Center,
:sr vihiclxii'directed by Dr_ Harold Liv-

ii on wri\COminitmernis'tO inStruc-'
_tional which, afterall these
yearS Of 'the tebnology still remains
an 'abstraction to mndi of academia..

Al hough PiariCof.-most' unpsual
calm;Dr.Ifivirigiton :irries With him

: a well -developed -hoStali1).1or7 enrich-
meat television: "It makes my hackles
rice," prob-

.enrichment need to
-7nieet 'is:Weak:mai problems-head oiL".

Oregon- -State hasinade great
wardstridcs:. It:is natio niuchatiatter
-of Dr4.ivingstorea skillinscience as it
is eitediflOn_Of.the,funlamentalit

.. of aPPliekpsyetoOgY::-1.k on
faMilitir Olclrome-S.Of edprationalreac- 7

. tion andSCOred_:':Piinressii-re
. : feared- damage to
their. budgets.Infacti,.Leland JOhn-

. _ .

son,- in' a 'special Rand Corp. study of
Oregon. State; adcriovvIedged
gructional TV is "still, widely re-
gaided as afrpk"

Frpfessors figted over their cork
fortable bld habits. Sonie didn't want
dieirelassrooin pixformances available
to any---old..COrrallis cable subscriber
who liaPpeneclaiross them mit& dial.
Stich .reluetarice 4 'mammon- A report.
bf,the Aspen.lnstitutefor Huministic
Studi0; asserts that one of the clifficult

-obstacles Of campus cable is faculty
ignorance- or inflexibility" and the

traditional anxiety over "teduiplogical
displacement?",

After the first fits and starts Kidder
Hall now disseminates 40 to 45 hours
a week of instruction. Over Channel 5,
from:Psy .200 at 7:30 a.m. to. Math 50
at 9 p.m. Most "are high-enrollment
courses, plus some compiter-in--
troduetion lessons to FORTRAN and
0S-3: Studeriis. can -vratch -them in
their hOmes and apartments, residence
halls, --orsit In five viewing rooms in
K_ idder Hail. -

By Dr_ Lii.ringstonla tabulation,
more than 70 percent of the-enrollees

Twat& the Ie:mord offthe campus. The
Corvallis --iisteni7. hai abOin 9,300 :
houses hooked tip to.:-ible but now,
through a new-microwave Connection,
sAidents who happen to Ihie in .nearby
Albany and Lebanon can see. Channel
5. s

Over the. school term, the cable
courses -have more than 8,600 enroll-
ments (the campus population i§ about,
15,500); which helps: alleviate the
padring problem that everybody, has
and (if you want to delve more deeply
into 'cost -ems); -:saves: Oregon
State-$40,000 a year in classroonicosts
b3i-RandIorniulas.

-the.ln-home viewing
by. Cable,---Xidtler Hall also Uperates a
fivet-channel:--..doiedrcircuit ,'network

eAssociadol Educationm Com-
Technology 1975:. Re-

*feted '.fccin Audiovisual- "ftistreon.
May I975. . .

that readies- into classrooms in _18
other buildings on campus. It d'.trib-
vices 80 to-`100 hours a week of video
instruction.
7- Teachers have been for
team-teaching Projects, for smaler,

-more tonifortable. groups of students,
and one-Oh-one 'assistance: For More

: cost consider-ado/4; departinenti have
more free time to pursue-applications
for special fimding grantS. (The, Psy-
cliolegy Department,,,able by-cable toy
cur. its tearfing load by three Sours,
used the time to develop re-
search grants that resulted in estab-
lishing some advanced study.) Again;
With Rand-type computations, the in -;
strut tional savings amounts to $55,000
a year. That is, if TV teaching were
dropped and the faculty retiirned- to
conventional methods, .it would cost
Oregon State $55,000 to maintain the
present level of instruction._

Kidder Hall also programs modern.
language aikliotapes on afternoons and
evenings on three of 151availible FM
channels on the cable system.. These
involve noncredit -Spanish; French,
,German, 'Italian, and Russian. The
Staff' also- is trying to develop some
tapes. n study Methods.

And there is more: Kidder Hall has
started to fill in the 15-minnte breaks

- classes on the closed-circuit.
syst .by running promotions for the
Unit -. Neighbor drive, aid
publicity for school, plays and other
campus events. All these are completed
"prodnctioni" with the help of slides
or film dips. .

The- cost of -all this is ridiculously
low- by routine television standards.-
The Kidder Hall budget ran about
$69,000 in .*:the-:.:fieginning years and
has grostm only $20,000. With' some
inoatel. from small -research giants,
used:equipthent front commercial TV:.
stances, and-the-ingenuit of the cen-
ter's engineers, the TV center now ha
a .professiopal monochrome fadlity.
With the cap.abilitnof 'transmitting .

monochrobwor color TV lessons over
Channel '5. The budget also' covers
maintenance and salarieS for pro-
ducer-director John Root, three engi-
men, a seeretari:and three-fourths of
Dr. Livingston, whotas professor of
speech, alsOlias classroom!duties. On
°erasion, qualified : students are
brought in.

.7

1 .

.
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. -'- In addition to the usual student.FM
operation the campus has . =-
project that serves to 'enhance it.s.

. promises of,Zable.,
On the second floor of Shepard

Hall, across 'Campus Way from 'Kid-
der Hall; about_134 mostly upperelaSs
studentS=produCe a schedule of more
conventional television for Channel
11, . the community channel on the
cable system. The "cOurses" are run
iy Dr. Richard J. Weinman, head of
the Broadcast Media Cominunication

i unit in. the Department of Speech
Communications. He is dedicated to'

. the concept of "hands -on" experience. ..

It is, in -effeet,- a gfaded, fulltiine; '
student-run television station. It

- presents 15 to 20 hours a week of regu- .

._ lar ptograms, and frequent "Specials",
for subscribers on-the Corvallis cable
lines. It ariounts.tothree hours alright
Mondaiffirough Thursday, and Ore- -

gon State and Corvallis High School
basketball, football, and wrestling
matches on weekends. For a time the
students were running, old films,.- like
"Flicks of the '40's," featuring "Na-
bonga", with Buster Grabbeand Bar-
ton MacLane.

,

Students carry out the whole assort-
ment of assignments: One .\student
might do play-by-play announcing one
term, then serve as producer of pub-
lic affairs program the next _term.
There are interview programs, .musi7
cal variety shows, election night 06v-

. On . the half-hour nightly -news, . the. .

resources include the United Press In-
ternational wire service, audio reports
from student newspeople on the FM
radio staff, a developing "morgue" li-
brary of 35mm slides, Super 8 film

. dips Of local events, etc. The emphasis
is local news, with state newsa second
priority, and national and world news
down the line.

,Weinman has setup procedures for
.

g performance, "with some dif-
,.: fi .ty." But what is more vital-to the
- true learning experience is the weight

-- of-deadline pressure. He notes tgat the
students have developed. the natural

. antagonisms of television production.-
..The producer will grumble aboUtthe
: engirieers,-the directors fume over.the
"talent.", -

I

The Shepard Hall operation -runs
on a fraction of the Kidder flail. bud-
get. They usually grub for: money and

.. equipment. To get some 'additional
funds, Weinman set up a student sales
department (no-- commissions) to re-
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cruit sporiso hips fronicorvallis mer-;
-chants, on sporting events.
Spots cost $15 $25. It has not been a
bonanza bin, -moan Iva' ration*
ize, at. least the aration of com-
mercials is -yet "good experi-
ence" for the stud . -Good future -
news is a new studio cility nfOr suk-
dent communications tripling to
be built-next year.

Corvallis, with a pop. ation .61
about 37,000, doein't hav a coin-
menial TV'station, so Shen flail is .

the community's only access to elevi-
sion information about itself. I hat'
function in and of itself: produces ex-
cellent relations-for the camp

Kidder Hall has about 500 hours of
taped video lessoni worth perhaps
$200;000 in replacement value. They
don't sit on the shelf, very long, Since
they are erased-and reused- after' two
years, sometimes sooner.

Kidder Hall likes to work a year
ahead; although the lead time usually
is a term or more. -Here's how a course
Might be - organized: General Science
101, 102 and 103 might expect 700 or
800 students. Dr. David Willis as-
sembles. his staff, perhaps in a retreat;
to plot out the curriculum "Later a
producer-directOr. . from Kidder _Hall
(sometimes a qualified advanced stu-
dent) sits in for detailed planning-
Members of the faculty-with special
expertise are called on to tape the, ap,
propriate course unit...

As a general philosophy against the
television "talking head," kidder Hall
prefers that no more than-15 minutes
of any 45-miliute instruction be taken
up by-the lecturing.professor. For a
ology lesson, for example,: the taping
crew might drive out to the Pacific
Coast for some ocean .phenomena.
an economics unit on garbage disposal,
city dumps are displayed. For onedis-
cussion of the cost'of living, the staff

"collected still photographs the
Depression era and 'presented theM
along with an audiotape of FDIC"

The. minimum enrollment for a
cable coUrseis 25 Cr students: Any fewer
would not be considered economic use
of thcable. The faculty. also has estab;
lished a 'rule against complete. course-
work on television; since direct contact
With instructors has- Proven to--be nec-
essary :for effective teaching. General
Science will run two segments a meek
on Channel 5, and then the students
come to classrooms on-camPusfor red:
tations and labs.

Here is another approach' to educa-

tional efficiency: Dr Livingston, with
the help of an $11,000 experimental
state grant, has put together a multi-
media program for the basic Speech
111 course and he is able" to teach 42
students -better and more effectively
than the former classes of 21 students.

. "They meet with me in the class -
room seven times during the term," .

said. "Then they are on their own. I
assign them five audiotape projects off .

campus and . two videotaped talks.
Each student-lias a peer- partner of the
opposite sexa popular part of the_
course. They, take quizzes over the ,

reading materials at their convenience.
In a controlled .study we discovered
that they make better scores using this
inethOd than When the teacher wants
to give them the exams. That is, when
they're ready, not the teacher. I'm also
using four videotapes on communica-

, tion theory for the course, with pauses
in the tapes So that the students can _

write out their reactions.
".Remember, I'm teaching this class

at 7:30 in the morning, and I had 11
people ask me specifically 16 get in this
term:"

The project began last winter and
three other instructors subsequently
used the system "with good success."

- They had 35 in each of their classes,
compared with the normal 18 to 21
stu*nts.

To deal with the tendersensibilities
of student and staff "performers", Dr. ,

Livingston has set aside Kidder Rbom
08g as a classroom studio in which

the video cameras can be remotely con-
trolled by the user. He-or she then can
practice classroom oratory, study-it on
playback and then erase the tapes
without .anyhOdy else being permitted
to view them. It is in constant use,
maybe nine hours kaday. (A second
such, studio lab is now in operation.)

;FOr example,1all graduate assistants in
chemistry who teach recitation classes
must present the faculty with two for-
mal videotapes a year. Dr: Darwin
Reese, considered a master teacher,
works with the students three .nights a
.week to help them with their presenta--
tional techniques.

There are indiCations, if not empiri-
. cal studies, that the heavy use of video

at Oregon State is producing a better
-student on the other side of the tube
At least one department has been can-
ducting exhaustive research on an on-
going basis that shows -student atti-
tudes are better now on the campus
than at any time in the recent past.
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professibnal challenge was pre- acting with the instruction. The lack
sented to _ the'- Industrial Education of student interaction capabiiitiei
staff :at-the:University_ coCIVEssouri- . was a major drzwback of this sYs-
Colinithia- to maintain .the proles- tern, =

sional echicational offerings (on- and . The telelecture system was anoth-
-effcamPusT under some rather er method conSidered as a' means of
'Cult circumstances. The-search for a iqstructing students. The advantages,
differedt type ,.of ,:instructional de- and asadvantageS of the telewriter
livery system was brought about by were taken into consideration, but
a staff resignation, hiring freeze,;, it was felt that: the, telewriter was
and a cut in extension travel fundS: not versatile enough for use in the

The challenges Olt this new! -de- - delivery system.- The telelecture.
liVery system presented were 'many. gystem without_-_the telewriter was
A system was sought- that Would found to be .dependable and enabled
bring allout an oPtimuni utililation existing .facilitiei to be used Verbal
of 3 the instructor's timewith a interaction with students could be

. minimum amount of time spent be held, and only a =Mil investment
the ..'wheel -4k...a car and a 'Lin equipment was needed at a site

mum amount of time...spent for in order lor the system to he opera-
instruction. N systerb was _needed ..tional. The use of WATTS -lines
that . had. the of instruct- provided an economical and-existing
ing Students"With diverse educatienal 'means of relaying information to
baCkgroundg. Another' capability , classes at locations that were miles:,
required of the sYstem was that Of . apart. This Was the- delivery system
handling students located hundreds the staff selected, . -
of miles apart and at the same time
offering a personalized 'approach. Design ofanitia.1 ystent
The system also needed :to -: be im- To complem t the- telelecture
Olemented -and operated at a mini- . system, a m monitor was
mal, cost to the department,_ using 'appointed at each location. This
existing' facilitieS and - budgeted selection usually took Place several
monies wherever possible Materials weeki in advance of the first class
had to. be -designed to facilitate eir session_ The classroom monitor was
use oncampus and on en eaten "on'.: vested with the responsibility of
basis o(fcampus_ setting up the equipment, beginning

and the _ class period; and
Alternatiile. Systems : :ersuring that the students -received

Instructional:* television was one -,the reqUired supplementary teach-..
ol the systglis examurd. In many ing/learning items. .

locations; Missouri does not has.,e, a To aid the student's learning,
state educational television net- S sreS. *ere:presented in conjunction
work; 'therefore: this :syktem :.could with% the -presentation. The slides
not be ...implemented--without incur- were -based on lesson plan format,-
ring large equipment costs. that .Missouri has adopted': for curii-

The Ose of 'radio -was another aT culum Materials in .vocationalltech-
ternative,.,: 'This system . was aVa.II- nical edUcation.-:This -fOrzinat logi-
ablebut didnot --provide the Students . tally. presented the material and was
With in. immediate- means for inter- -already _familiar - to many teacher&- ,

. . Slides weretaken of 'key :points of
lessonusing' ;;'step -by -step pro-

,. ogiq*cif.storil. : Cod, ,gress iba'.' ihrough the . plan.
ann.' :Technology' .;,M77. slides7". provided the students

Authovisoap.Instrectioo4 with 'bird's\ eye" ..vieiv of the
instruCtor's-: lesson plan,_ enabled

them to follow the lesson-presenta\-=-
lion more easily, and facilitated
'their note-talcing.

Sets of slides covering each lesson
presentation were made for the. in-

.. stractor and- for each location. At"..
the time of the lesson presentation, .

- the instructor and each location.'
proceded through the slide series
simultaneously , with an audible
tone used to signal the 'changing of
a slide. - This method sYndironized
the slides at each location With
those of the instructor.

A significanteevelopment for use
with the telelecture system arras the

.implementatiqn of a Clastiroonl
'Copy Sheet (see Figure I). At the

beginning of a lesson; each student,
was given a Sheet to guide the learn-
ing experiences. This sheet ten-
tamed the lesson title; lesson -objec-
tives; informational assignment; sup-.
plementary ,teaching/learning items;
classroom, laboratory, shop, 'or other
activities;. and the interaction items.
This placed key information in .the
hands of the =dents and reduced
the. amountof -notetaking require&

Live interaction also played a
role in the telelecture system.. If 4
student had a question,lt was easy
'to ask it of the instructor__ This
enabled the student to -receive a re-!--
sponse.before proceeding any hu-ther
in theolesson. Time was also allotted
at the end of- the leison to enable
the students to ask-further questions _-
about the lession information or.
their assignthent.

Thet-elasses.; were scheduled to

l stem made p
meet on :g

m d it
elble

for a
week. Utilizing the te-

-ecture
single instructor to teach more than _

one course. to any gib number of
,sites in' 'an evening :by adjusting
starting times.

Due to' adult teaching ,responsibi-,
lities,- a -few students eonld not at--
tend- the regular .teleleaure class:
Theso studentt' needs were met by.
taping the telelecture series and
ribroadoistingit by shortwave. radio
at a-more convenient time. Threugh-

. .
-

. .



out the year the -suggestions -of .,.
:students and --- dassrbom monitors
Diu:a-fling the use of th-- telelec-
titre

, system were sought.: Asa re-
Suit of. 'these suggestions, . some
modifications were made on the
delavery ..; . system for subsequent
classes. '

-Revised-System Design
The role of,he classroom monitor'

was. expanded from that Of a' tech-
nical niaterials provider -to one of a
classroom director. The claroorn
directOr is -now responsible for be-

.. ginning the slide/tape presonationit
establishing - student, break times,
and ending4te,.. period. The clan-
room director also perforins such'
activities as keeping . attendance
records, -collecting and returning
hornework assignments, and distri-
beting supplementary teaching/
learning materials. Another impor-
tant Fak-rt -of the classroom director's
role ct pre- and . post-
dass These activities con-
sist of disaisons and "reports On
both an incb.vidual and group basis,
as well as the interaction sessions
with the instructor.

An orientation e session is held
during the- first class' -meeting. This
session is designed to foster a - posi-
tive attitudetoward the course and
the deliVery system used. The :ses-

begins with an overview of the

Figure.i

tr.

course -and student responsibilities
and requirements. This is :followed
by a brief history e -of ..the telelecture
system.. The operational eharieteris-
tics of- the. system are then explained
to the siudents. After a short break,
when the students are once - again
in the class-robin, one of the instruc-
tors -contacts the Hags via the tele-
leCture system. The instructor talks
to the students liar a brief period,
and then- each student is invited to
the microphone for introdUctions
and background iuiformatiOn. This
apprrsach helps eliminate student
anxiety and giyei- each student
practice in speaking -with the in-
structor. This interaction also pro-
irides the instructor with valuable
information about the students.

To further assist the -instructor
with the identification of students
and their present teaching -responsi--
bilitiet, Polaroid pictures are taken
of each student and assembled into
a- picture file that includes . infOrma-'
tion Concerning what and where
they teach. These pictures 'are re--
ferred to by the -instructor during
the interaction time to help link'
names and faces. .

Another modification of the de-
- livery system deals with onsite

. visitations. by _the visiting instruc -.
tort. These visitations are Made
approximately once every three
weeks. During the onsite visitation;

Classroom Copy Sheet
Lesson I-1

Course Title /No. F-365' Occupational Analysis
Unit I Systems of Analysis-and Classification
Scope of Unit: identify and show relationships of systems, subsystems, com-:

poneni parts itnii analysis tdchniques for instructional purposes
,

System Analysis ..
LessonObjectiye: The student shouid be able to:

1. Operationally define the terms: analysis, system, subsystem, component.'
2. List and illustrate four key elements of a system or subsystem.

Analyze specified items into component partS.
Supplementary Teaching(Learning ItemS:

-Slide Series-of Lesson Man and- Illustratior. Items
.ClassroonvCopy Sheet I-I 2

Classroom, Laboratory, Shop,.or Other Activitiesf'
Assign groups to answer the interaction items. .

Individually select an iter;:break it down into compOnent parts. (Note:
. Write thisaCtivity into a One-page:report and submit it to your instructor.)

. Interaction-Items:
I. What is -the. operational definition of analysis? system? subsystem"? corn-

' PORCOr parts? .

::2 ::What commonalitiesare there beiwect any system or subsystem?
How can you illisstrate four key 'elements of a system or-subsystem?

4-,What isthe proCess of 'analysis? ,
'5.1,What ire thelimitsOf the analysii process? . -
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face-to-face interaction _sessions are
conducted .by the visiting 'instructors.
These visiting instructors -'are
ted from graduate students who

i
have

hitd. prior ,teaching experience and
prior :instruction in the competencies

.being it-aught . in the telelecture
<purse./

The.. use Of, slides depicting the
mannerisms and vfadal eipresisions .

'of the ?instructors is another addition
. to the system.. These slides

taken in the audio studio and.-are
placed in the slide, series p3--iinpha-
size key. points and to act as an aid
in personalizing the-series.

The major>change made Obni the
initial :series deals with' ipe record-
in _the. lectur& in an audio studio
in advance 'Lather than broadcasting
an entire- -lesson and then I. siding an
interaction session viz the WATTS
line. The recording of the lecture,
together with the slides, is- sent to
each location. This proeess holds
several advantages over the . initial
telelecture- series:. (1) The yoke
quality of the recording is superior
to a WATTS line broadcast. (2)

. When a student cannot -attend a ses-
sion, provisions can be made to re-
Play the tape and slide series at a
more convenient time.. Students
may review the series a second or
third time if desired. (4) The -cost,of
long-distance telephone calls is re-
duced since the lines are in use only.
during the interaction session fol-
lowing the lesson presentation.

The revised delivery system has
proved capable for use -in instructing

, a large number 'Of students at, 'Several
locations. .The revised system ena-
bles the instructor teaching offcam-
pus glasses .-.to spend minimum
amours- of travel time and provides
more time with instrartional activi-
ties.

The oncampus students also-bene
fit frOm the revised telelecture de-
livery system. Since the telelecture
'system is highly organized,. it is
easily applied to the organization or
classei taught, oncampus. The- slide./
"tape series developed. for .stlelecture
may also. be used for oncampus
Classes.- The slide7tape series also
provides a means -of: individualized
instruction for oncampus instruction.
Since a high degree of. success has

. been experienced . with the revised
telelecture system, plans are being
made to expand -the number of
courses that can be presented: by
this system.

.
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- WANTW Large tasroom 1nsrucicr lo- quarters Canada has aess tothe biomedical expenments, inftrcbnge
- UI Suk, WA, wants to icth nirng satellite on Monday, Wednesday, curricula, and suppori emecgcy
V11L.b

KYand and Friday during the first andy third mcd3cJ,çare ani&ChnWaI trcatmcL
=1c

abk tu :ir,cc iiuds as and the UmLd States ha Project NCAST, Nirsrng Child
wdt as 3tudat3 bang aWe to see azd bear access on Tuesday, flursdáy, and Assessment SateJJjte Training is

- 1Iudor Saturday during those quarteri The one of scveral perimens- in the
., days of accs for each cquntrvare ' health re- field NAST will be .,

- An impossible advertisemern' Not if tc'lcrscd during the sond,, and. gin tranniiuug a course based upon
you have a CTS (Communications fourth quarters , new nursing research .in thud asss-
Technology Satdhte) CTS devel- In the spring of 1976 the sate11ic ment via CTS'iu April 1977 The
pedjointly by the Canadian De- encountered a power oblezn during plainmg for The sateThe program

'rtnicnt of Communications and a solar eclipse The problem- was began -inMarch 1974 Three najor
the National Aeronautics and Space Severe enough that the ack-up areas hav been pined andJdevd-
Administration, us the uargx space.. power system had to be acuvated. oped simultaneously curriculum
craft to dze for exploring new corn- $nce a second probiem could causca content, the technidl aspects of the

-municauons applcations. Launched cbmplete failure of the spacecraft, it atdllite, jxograxning, nd ground
in January 1976,, the CTS us in a was decided to completely shut down stauons and an valuationplan
synchronous orbIt 22,235 nules the satellite during the t'vijo solar Thus artide deals primarily with, the
(35,576 kin) abovt the equator at eclipse seasons occurring each year.. tcciimcalspects of the satellite pro-
11 6 W Longitude The solar echØe periods in 1 977 are gpgnd ground stations

The onboard trusimtters operate from Fcoruary 25 through 4pril 13, Smce the cr1y planning phases
at a higher frequency and with more . and from August 31 through Octo- of the project. mbdiflcauori of the
power than those of\ any .prcvzous bet 16 AU cti.nty to CTS..wall original design has occurred i a rc-
comniunications satellite. A 200 tease during these period - - suit of inp from variousagcnaes
watt traveling-wave tii6e tram- In the United States, CTS us being For exani, 'epresentauxtes .of the
ponder, 10 to .20 tunics higher m used by a wide range of groups that Luster Hill Biomedical Communica-
power than earlier -communicatr..ns fall into four general areas (1) tech- tuons Center assisted in ie selccnôii
satellites, makes relatively low-cost nology aensien, (2) community and and in providing networks infortha-
tcrmmals and broad geographical special services, (3) education, and non. The Thvision of Nursing and
coverge..posible. Nearly two-thirds (4) health care In addiuo%to testing the Hea1th Resources Admmistra-
of the United States can be covered the use of superhigh frequencies (12-- non assisted in identifyuig project
at a time, and current estimates for 14 GHz) in the technology extension objectives. A distinguished advisory
r-only ground terminals are experunents, experimenters will in- board contributed to the tcsign o

J 12,000 to S14,000.. Nontechnical vesngat attenuation of satellite sig- and the methodology for carrying
- 'uscrs can operate receivers in sup- nals under various -weathef cendi- out the project -.

port of their own experiments. tions and explore digital video coin- The expeuimenL has beta designed :'..
The satellitt weighs nearly three- pressing technology.. Commumty so that in the first trazsmissuon sct,,

quatrs of a ton and measures al- and special services planned for CTs the population will be 'nade up -of .-
most 53 feet (16 m) from up to tip include business -conkrenccs, dusas- nurse educators from' Hönlulu, HI,.
of the solar array panels The solar ter warning, and distributing news to Beticsda, MD The students will
panels are capable of an output of and enjertaunmcnt. rcm&e areas be registered for a regular course to
grea*r than I kilowatt --Hydrazine EducatOrs will experinuoil with span..a 10-week periocL
jets arc dsed før a shañg curricula and facilities, urn- The course us broken down ,znto an - -
tree-1xls stabilization proving tcachin& skills, and using orientation session', eight conteur

Since CTS was developed jouiiy computer aided instruction. sessions, .ad a final., exam Each - "
Canada and the United States share Class 'sssioh ill consist of two dis'

N qiy in satellite time. Edi y Health Care Projects -.-

of the agreemenris divided into four The Luster Hill Center for Bio-
medical Communications at ibea-. ' Ths Project IS funded by Contract No-' tuonal Institutes of' Health k. Z13-76-O(fl4 I"viSoit of Nnrsng Health

c- nanng the kalities used t sgvethe
ncaUaia id T%tinc(ogy p various health card genc!ep in "ad- of' Nursrng Untvcr1tv -of-"

dution to the nwsing project, health Washugton cbooI of Nursing is the Prrncz-
Prth t877 care professionals Zan perform 1*1. loinesngator -

-. -. .-
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-tinct parts. .The first will a e-
satellite hour divided, into a 40-nun-
ute .elass . period and 'a 20-ominute
'oreak and -return time. The second
hour will lie devoted to time on the
satellite. The MAST philosophy,
substantiated by previous satellite

- . rinpo ts. tn.. the fact that
;a: '_tWo-lv communication. :System

7.. with 'a capacity for ;live interaction is
-a ...more effective. use.. of a satellite
than is a _one -way deliVery-system. .-

Therefore, .7-- pertinent prerecordcd ..
material will be- distributed and

--Viewed prior to the scheduled satel-
lititransmission. . -

-..,

- !-TO further test this philosophy; an
_L... experiment has.: been -a: ranged that
(..;..;.; not only will- test, interaction,. but

lsol will examine the type of interac-
tioii.necessary -for Maximum learn-
ing. The experiment...will use three
types of sites: full 'duplex, simplex
with a telephone return,. and 'an -in-
iCiaCtitie videotape. At The full du-
plex- interactive _sites, the students
wilt be able'to -hell- -and 'see the in--
struOri in color, while.at the same
time- the instructors will, be able to
hear and see the students -iii color.
At the simplex sites, the- students

: will bt.able to see and hear: the in-
=Structor via CTS, while voice inter-
action 'will. occur via a telephone

:- hook-up.' ..

...Tlie--tbir-d type:ef.site_ls. an inter-
`-active videotape. ,ThIS tape will be a
composite .of the full duolex trans-.. .

mission maileup :of liatlilinformalion

from the instructors,' questions .from
the students, and the answers or dis-
cussion from the instructors.

The experiment _will be conducted
twice in- the. first transmission set,
once to the Eastern footprint and-
then to the Western footprint. In

-each footprint, there will be two'"fullo
duplex sites,. two simplex-with-tele-
phone-return :sites,- and two interac-
tive videotape. sites. In each foot-
print, transmission to a .full duplex

'.site will be followed by a half hour
of down time as a buffer rone,--and
then theAranSmission to the simplex:..
site. -: . r

Transmission -will be on Wednes-
-.days during the second and fourth
quarters of the year. Transmission
will begin with the footprint
in April,, May,'-and June 19771 and
to the Western, footint in _October,
November, and. Deccinb&.--::

In Jahaary and_ February 17,
:prior to the actual the
entire 10-week course was given viz
a full 'duplex .simulation. This pro-

. vided the project with .a check on the
_effectiveness of the course design; in-
structional 'materials, and evaluation
plan.. It also' provide, the project
staff and instructors an opportunity
to work under actual satellite condi-
tions.

LEARNING'VIA TELECOMMUNICATIONS

satellite' trans,mission, class, corn -
posite videotaping, time delay, :and
so fnith, were simulated.

J7 In the design of -the project, there
a:-e three hypotheses. For the piir- r
pose of .this article, only the first is

-. of pritne-importance: The use of sat- .

ellite interactive _communication
technology is a more efficient means
of distributing new nursing research
information to practitioners ...than
standard aiethods. By

tomethods,. we are referring to present i_
methOils for mine educators 'and.

-.. nurse practitidners to gain'informi-
-tion about. new nursing siciairch 'by
attending lectures, conferences, and

lareading professional Pali tion::.
. The okectives und.g: this hypo-

thesis will measure-thedifferences in
- lmowledge, anxiety, and attitude --

that occur among the various audi-
'Ences at sites used. For example, will._
the .par-dcipants at a full duplex- site
acquire More knowledge ,of nursing-
child assessment' than- those at a
videotape site? These kinds of infor- .

maiion will begin to 'providea-look l.

,at the i4iative -.importance.' of the
various rkinds of- sites in -the. learning
process.' .

With This kind, pf information,
along with tentative 'plans regarding-
a second transmission set, final plans
can - be formulatecL for additional
transmission. One plan -now,. in the.
discussion stage is to extend 'satellite,
programs to child-bearing :women as -

To do the -simulation, the actual
color stu...4,4Lawas used in -the satellite
tra smisSion. -The . nursing' studio
ac d as the full duplex' site.'7A---cam-
plete duplication of .all of a well as to nurses. k-

.
0-_
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HOW TO WRITE SUCCESSFUL IW SCRIPTS
ROBERT B. JONES

You shave written, or are planning
to write, a television script. Are

. you completely satisfied with what'
you have done, or with, the outline
of your proposed script? How can
you. prove to yourself or to others
that your instructional program was
successful?
t.Commercial and educational tele7

vision stations receive Nielsen rat-
ings, perhaps Emmy Awards, or
have other reward and rating de-
vices that provide feedback as to the
success of their programs. Can you
write in instructional television
script and feel confident that your
``rating" as well as student success
will be gocci? Perhaps you could
consider- the "Nielsen rating" of the.
instructional television program to
be the success of the students who
participate. .Would you accept the
student's grades or scores as a meas-
ure of your suecess?

Aims of the Educational . .

Television Writer
Somewhat differei.t from broad-,

cast or educational television pro-
gralms, the primary purpose of an.
instructional television program is
to -teach ...certain skills or behavior
which have been identified in ad-

:: vance-by-subject- -experts- in -the -aca-
cleric discipline of ..tfie piogram

.: being produced. The 'writer for -inL
structional television - has certain
advantages over the broadcast writ-
er,._ since the instructional TV writer
should know, the specifitm of the tar-.
.get nudienet; i.e., their age, knowl--
edge and experiene level, general
academic ability, as well as the z,pe-
cities of the instructional topic. ,

The instructional program writer,
'however, also faces considerable
challenge, since "teaching.' involves
far More than simply shoWing . or
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telling something to students. In
fact, an exact, behaviorally stated,
description of the student learning
to' E accomplished by the program
should be- 'furnished to the writer
before- the script is begun. The writ-
ersliould then specify the tasks stu-
dents will be able to perform follow-
ing their viewing of the television
program.

No Hard and Fast Rules
or Guidelines

There- arc no-hard-and-fa
that completely guarantee successful

cea for solving all instructional
problems and that there are many
different successful techniques for-
presenting visual instructional 'ma-
terials-to students. Television must
contribute a visual message which
could not be more economically, or
effectively presented by another
media. You should attempt to
identify subject areas for instruction-
al television that give the greatest
return in savings of instructional
time by reducing instructor and
-equipment costs: and -coritfibfire to
more effective learning by the stu-

learning,. and, therefore, s.-uccessful dent.
instructiinnal televislon programs_
There are, however, certain guide-
lin'es that greatly increase the prob-
ability that a TV program will
cause effective learning. You should
keep these guidelines foremost in
your thoughts throughout the de-
velopment of the program.

Analyze Subject Matter

Once you selec ITV as The in-
structional_ medi,:an, you should
analyze the subject matter to de-
termine specifically "What you

/ are going to teach or have the stu--
dent accomplish. You should outline

4. the exact skill or skills that you
_ wish your students to Eyr able to

z demonstrate upon completion of the
program. Then write out the meth-
ods by which -you will test your
students to see if they, in fact, did
learn. lazvelopinent of the script can
then follow the outline of the skills
or performance that you have

Develop the Rationale of the established.

' Program

1

Why is it important that this par-
ticular learning skill be taught by
television? What is your teaching
strategy?. What is the cost for TV
instruction (time, equipment, pro-
duction crew, and materials) corn-,
pared to more conventional methods
of instruction? Perhaps you could
teach the subject under question
more effectively -by another method.
You must be aware that Instruction-
al Television (ITV) is not the pana-

3
Assess Entry Behavior

Before you start writing your
script, you will want to find out as
much as possible about the entry
level of the students. How familiar
are they wile the subject matter?
If the program is for familiarization
or orientation, entry behavior is no\
as critical as if the program is del
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signed for teaching specific skills
especia113, those having more exact-

'Ling technigil requirements and
_ involving technical or professional

terms. Because the ITV program is
expected- to teach the predetermined
objectives in minimum time, the
amount of knowledge on the subject
previously acquired by the students
becomes very important. You should
not waste time .reteaching subjects,
yet you must_ remember that -some
settling-down. time is essential. A
brief overview or review of topics is
a good device to gain attention and
focus thinking upon a specific topic
or subject. This review serves as
a starting point for -subsequent
learning.

4
Develop Strategy

All that remains is the-writing and
production of the program. 'Before
you start writing, -consider the de-
sign strategy. Are you going to write
a factual, hardhitting script; or do.-
you plan 'to Vinclude some -humor? If
you add humor, how Much should
you add before you entertain more
but teach, less? You should try to-
limit the program to specific learn-
ing points. Anything that interferes
with learning should be avoided.
Too much humor could interfere
with learning; still, nor 'enough
humor might interfere with learn-
ing since students rarely learn Trlitille
asleep:

Also consider whether or not
attitude change is, important to the

r.
learning objective. Are motor skills
required :to dernonstrate program
mastery? 17 the program highlytiatch-
nical with ` "new" and "unfamiliar"
terms? How fast should ,you .paer.
'the program? How much time dO .

you provide for thinking? .:,-. .- for re-
view? . . for student_ res-Ponse?"

. .. for students to write notes?
. for redundancy to reinforce and

enhance--leagninew ideas or
procedures?

Generally;
motivated -a

the younger, or ..:less
student audience, the

more attention-attraction you should
write into your script. One of the
more acceptable means of providing
interest and audience identification
without detracting from key learn-
ing points, is to provide a believ-
able, realistic situation that is ap-
propriate to the target audience and
to the learning environment. In-
volvement of student peers as role
models in the program is sometimes
Very desirable. Direct involvement.
of -the viewers with the program
should be designed into the script
where appropriate. The use of work-
books in conjunction with the -view-
ing of the ITV program, as well as.
requiring -written responses during
the program, are examples of meth-
ods by which participation and inter-
est can be maintained.

6
Relevancy

Since the program may be ex-
pected to teach a- considerable num-
ber of -predetermined points in
minimum time, the ITV script, must
deal with these .t3oints almost ex-
clusively. if a drama plot is used for
its attention-holding qualities (as is
often the case), 'real care must be
taken to priverit the story element
from detracting from specific items
to be learned. Tedmiques of the
commercial sales pitch such as sex,
acid rock music backgrounds, or con-
flict scenes should be used with con-
siderable caution. Such items might
be considered' for attention steps,
contrast, 'mood, attitude developer,
or whatever. 40k

These commercial techniques also
could be-Sufficient distractors to the
students to block the learning pro-
ices's. A technical prograrnjor young
masculine audiences was scheduled
to us:: a very shapely girl in a brief
bikini to demonstrate a technical
procedure. ConsAerable discussion
on the topic was required-before a
more suitable narrator was agreed
upon. You should consider the reac-
tion 'of yoUr audience. Are the Men
watching, 'the procedure being
taught? Or watching the:girl? If you
have :female 'students, how do they
react to the shapely female in the
bikini as their television instructor?

You should eValuate-7 every scene,
each phrase, :or word, background

music and special sound effects to
determine the appropriateness of the
item to the learning objective. The

to use the shapely /ady in a
brief bikini to teach technical prof
cedures was not considered appro-
priate to the learning objectives.

The best teachers- throughout
the years have used emphasis to
highlight important words, proce-
dures, or topics. The ITV writer
should use aural, visual, or combined
stimuli to emphasize main -instruc-
tional objectives. Using V rising in-
flection, higher volume voice, longer
pause, are some means of providing
aural emphasis, as well as choice of
words or phrases such as . . . . "This
is important," etc. Visual - empha-
sis can be provided by the expres-
sions of the narrator or teacher as
well as standard TV techniques,

Television programs tend to com-
press time.. There is little room for
reflective thinking, for absorb-

ling new, terms, concepts or for writ-
ing notes. The writer pace the
program to permit stude to think
or write notes and must Andicate on
-the script the desired time for such
_pacing. The ti3inirniza time to alloy-
the student' to respond to' a visual or
aural message and make notes should
be at least 15 seconds.- The time
allowed depends upon the complex-
ity and amount of material being

' presented.-- Reviews, queitions_ fol-
lowed by answers to questions, are
devices "which . some script writers
use to break the rapid flow of in-
formation.. -These devices, together
with others, permit reflective think-
ing, catch-up time, and reinforce
the learning task.

9
Segnencing of Events

Certain Learning objectives pro-
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vide a base for subsequent learning.
These learning objectives should. be
;..resented early" in the program.
While it is true that students some-
how muddle through the most inef-
ficient learning presentation and
sometimes combine different facts
into a logical whole, it is much
better to consider the material and
organize 'learning objectives into a
logical sequence for' more efficient
learning.

You may show students the pic-
ture of an object, such as the tail of
a. horse. The student understands
that the picture is of a tail of some
animal' such as a cow, horse,,or don-
key. You show other' pictures and
describe the physical' characteristics
of the animal such as hoof, foreleg,
trunk, neck, etc., and then show. the
student the entire picture of . a
horse. Now (the student sees and
understands for' the first time that
the pictures/and information he has
been receiving relate to a horse.
First, show the student dr.: full
picture of a horse with gen-....ral de-
scriptive terms to set the stage for-

better and more efficient learning to
follow.

The general introduction would
-...hen be followed by detailed informa-
tion presented in fairly small. sec-
tions, frequently summarized and re-
viewed. The final review summarizes-
the key points of the entire program.
Overdoing any general guideline can
be as detrimental as not following-
the guide. Common sense should in-
dicate heiw mu_ch review or summary
is required.

11
-RepetitionReview

Showing or mentioning pro-
cedure once on TV does not mean
that the student has mastered the
procedure. An important, item is
usually covered at least three times

program=once or pref-
erably twice in the course of the
program; once in a sub-review; and
again in thefinal review,or summary.

The relative importance of an item
can be determined from the perform-
ance, objectives apd by the test ques-
tions for the program:

The review is a special form of
repetition. These are inserted delib-
erately to break the rapid pace Of in-
struction and to allow the student
time to review and correct his mental
cqncepts or notes. The revielit, should
not reteach the-subject topic word for
word, but should summarize main
points. Generally a -review would be
inserted following- three or four
teaching pointS, or at least once at
the halfway point in a short pro-
gram; and again at the end as the
summary review. Tv;To sub-reviews
and a final -summary review could
be considered as average for a 30-
minute program. It is not necessary
to have a sub-review of the last few
points in a program. If desired, such
points could be included in the sum-
mary review.

12
Cause and Effect

A large number of TV programs
involve lengthy procedures. These
are generally impossible to master' if
memorization by *rote is expected.
Whenever possible, when one 2Cction
or scene is shown, its effect on the
next action or the preceding action
or scene should be stated. Always try
to .explain why something is done as
well as outlining the-steps in a pro-
cedure. Research indicates that
students can recall significantly more
related steps than they can 'isolated,
or unrelated, steps.

13
Response and Reinforcement

Students must be actively involved
in the learning process. 'One of the
most traditional means of producing
learning is to elicit a response from
students. (normally in the form of a
question), have the student respond
(answer), and then provide reinforce-
ment in the form of a reward for the
correct answer. Studer: response
during the prop- am is most desir-
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able. To cause student ,response,
state the question clearly, allow
sufficient time for students to write
or think out the answer, then pro-
vide a written or verbal correct an-
swer to provide reinforcement:

14
Evaluation of the Prtigram

You have written the script and
the program has been produced and
viewed by students. What was yoUr
"Nielsen rating"? Your review 'Of
students' examination performance
shciuld be oriented to highlight 'any
weaknesses or faults in the script or
production. One of the best features
of television is- the ability to modify
portions of the program with min-
imum effort, cost, or time. Do not
fail to correct any portion of the
prOgram that did not meet the teach-
ing objectives.

Summary
To summarize briefly, every in-

structional television . writer should
seek answers to several questions
before and during program develop -
rnent. Questions such as: 1) Why
are you using television as your
instructional medium over another
medium? 2) Who are the learners :in
the target audience, what are' their
entry skills[ and what subject. matter
will you present to them?. -3) What
is your teaching strategy?-4) How
will you develop effective student
participation, tteause student, re-
sponse, and provide reinforcement of
learning during the program? 5) Can
you sequence learning events in
small-sized information increments
having- relevancy to subsequent
learning objectives? 6) Have you
provided .,adequate repetition and
review steps suitable to the com-
plexity level of the program? 7) Did
you_show relationships or cause and
effect? 8). How will you evaluate the
program to determine teaching ef-
fectiveness?

Hard experience has demonstrated
that efficient and. effective learning
from television productions does not
-happen by chance. The success of
the instructional program relates di-
rectly to you. Good luck, and good
writing.
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OMPUTER6CONTRO1 LED TV

A major purpose of the Model.
Secondary School for the Deaf
(MSSD) in Washington, DC, .is 'to

. serve As a laboratory fir, educational
experimentation. In .the ate, of corn-
puter-assisted and computer-man-
aged . instruction 'for secondary - level
hearing- impaired students, the
MSSD :is initiating long -term
search and experimentation with a
unique and innovative computer de-
livery system, TICCIT+10.

TiCctr+io
The MSSD required a system that

would provide random access /re-
trieval' for videotapes, interactive
compUter-assisted instruction, viival
communications, a schoolwide
closed-circuit television network, and
a cumulative record- of student 'prog-

ress in learning activities. Respond-
ing to this need, the Mitre Corpora-
tion, a nonprofit research and devel-
opment agency, combined - standard
TI( :AT (Time-shared, Interactive,
Computer Controlled, Information
Television) features with specially-
designed. components, linked the
system to an available larger com-
puter, the. DEC-10, and created the
-TICCIT+ 10. The. TICCIT* 10 pro--
vide; the MSSD will a sophisti,
cated computer . system capable of
fulfilling, educational, communica-
tions, and administrative needs (see
Figure

The Educational Mode
Presently; "instructional develop-

ment teams at. the MSSD arc de-
.siding/adapting computer-assiited
instrational -programs that utilize
the learner-controf command lan-
guage characteristic of TICCIT
courseware. This methgd of com-
puter programing allowii-students to
Move through the. irrstruction at
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their "own pace and will_accrunO-
date different learning styles. Corn-

. puter-assisted instruction is designed
on .a three-level hierarchical struc-
ture: -units, lessons, and segthents.

There are two .record-keeping fea-
tures available through the com-
puter that allow for monitoring
student. progress. The first system
provides a continuous reporting of
the student's progress, inclUding an
identification of whiCh lessons have
been completed, the number of trials
required to attain successful post-
test criteria, the list day a student
interacted with the computer, and

-.the duration the student has been
working on a particular, Jesson. The -
second set of record-keeping infor-

nation comes from a log tape. It
provides a test-item analysis, and
reports student interaction within a
lesson's hierarchical strtictwe.

Students have access to a video -
tape library, _which allows them to
select- and- view educational and en-
tertainment videotapes. This system
consists Of several computer:con-.
trolled videocassette , decks that
serve as a random access/retrieval
system. Students can control the
motion and direGOn of the video

Courseware Figure TICCIT 4- 10 System



tapes in a. number of/ ways:. stop, re-
..-wind, fast forward, frame-by-frame,
and-pause_

Also within the system, the stu-.
dent can .aNess a "v-ariety of instruc-

; and entertainment compute'''.
games, as well- as enter the school's
.cable television network. Available
to' -.students are off -air (UHF and
VHF) channels and live and video-
taped broadcasts..

The Communications Mode
A ntimbei of different 'corninunica-

qoits alternatives are open to users
OT the TICCIT+ 10. They can trans-

mit and receive messages via the
"Mitilbox" feature of the computer,
have two-way interactive communi-
cation by utilizing the terminal -to-
terminal, capability, or connect to a
remote terminal (TTY) anywhere in
the country by .using the TICCIT+
10's eight-line telephone rotary .ca-
pability. TTY communication is
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Link t:oDEC-10

Off
. Coniole

oa

Video.Tape Players

Terminal Processor

Graphics Digitizer

,To Terminals

Graph cs Data

Audio Data Base

displayed over the -terminal's tele-
vision screen and -Papero?py can be
generated through a - remote line
printer. .

One of the more unusual features
of the TICCIT+10 is- the video-
phone. The videophone permits both-
aural (auditory) and sign language/
lip reading (visual) communication
between hearing-impaired users by

°the provision of both sound and
sight transmission. Conference calls
involving up to 25 individuals are
possible over the TICCIT+ 10 video-
phone.

The Administrative Mode
Since the TICC,IT+10 is linked to

the larger' DEC.;10, the MSSD per-
sonnel- can use .data prOgrams con2
cerned with, personnel, student,
budget; research, ,ancl- operational
inforination.- The Computer will also
be used to plan- programs, record
academic information, and schedule
claisa.

MSSD personnel will also be able
to create and write their .own com-
puter programs 'using the availifile
computer languages 'within the
DEC-10. .

Directionality 4.

The MSSD hopes to gain a better.
understanding of the. role that com-
puters can play in the education of
hearing-irnparied students. Addi-
tionally, the cost effectiirenas of
using computer-assisted instruction;
the effect of studentcomputer inter-
action, and the manner in which the
communication features of TICCIT
+10 affect the MSSD learning en-
vironment are areas of concern.

The MSSD plans 'to disseminate
. all research findings to professionals

in the field of education of the deaf
and other interested individuals.
Also, modified versions of TICCIT+
10 courseware and its related sup.-
plemental instructional materials
will be distributed to other pro-
grams for the deaf.

. , .

)1

-,/
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h ..is easy for some peple to get
turned off by audiovisual hardware,
Especially by the seemingly unpre-
dictabre behavior of videotape equip-
ment. The electrk.nic world of °video-
recording and playback eqUipment is
in the realm of magic for a great

_many people who could otherwise-- use it effectivelyincluding people
in charge of media operations.

Yet small media operations with-
out technicians are becoming.: in-
creasingly responsible for video"
playback and recording equipment
distribution and services. The int7'
mediacy of video makes it a powerful ,
instructional tool in schools, busi-

- mess, "industry, and government. The
public access features. of cable tele-
vision systems -often-::call .for video
production skills by Untrained peo,
pie. The videotape users who are
strangers to electronics need to know
how to quickly 'identify, solVe, and
avoid the common problemSthat can
spoil an otherwise carefully Panned
video project. . _

The two most common problems
with videotape equipment are dirty
video heads and broken cable con-
nections. This is our finding; at
least, after three years of keeping
track of trouble with .1/2-inch reel-

- to-reel equipment in the student-
operated video service unit in the
School of Education and Allied Pro;
fessions at Miami University.

Identifying the Problem
The technically uninitiated can

learn to identify these two problems,
quiddi y when learning to operate
the equipment by checking for cer-
tain symptoms. The video. heads are
probably dirty when (1) the screen is
partially or fully' snowy while the
videotape recorder is playing'a tape;
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and (2) the screen snowy
while the equipment is playing' back
a, different "known to be good" vid-
totape; and (3) the screen is snowy
while the VTR is on (Stop and the
monitor /receiver is switched correct-
ly to the VTR mode (this last cri-
terion may vary froth one brand to
another). -

The B-pin cable coonectors are
likely to be the problem,in the play-
backs when (1) no. picture or -snow
comm from the playing VTR while
the monitor/receiver is properly
Switched I° the VTR mode; and (2)
no snowy screen appears while the
VTR is switched to Stop :and the
monitor / receiver is properly
switched to the VTR mode:

The camera cable connectors may
be the problem if the monitor in the
camera has a picture, but the prop--
erly switched monitor/receiver does
not have the same 'picture while the
VTR is in the Record 4node and is
properly switched to _Camera.

Solving these two common; video
problems can usually be done quick-
ly once they are identified._ Or they
can be avoided Completely if certain
Practices are followed..

Dirty Video-Heads ----
To solVe the immediate problem

of dirty video heads, try the follow-
ing: (1) Remove the tape and, using
-head cleaner and 'a chariiois-tipped
video headcleaning stick,, gently -wipe
the two videoreconding heads (they
are 180 degrees apart). Use a hori-
zontal- motion only. Rethread the
tape. The snow should disappear.
(2) If this does not clean up the
snow, apply very light index- finger
pressure to the moving tape at. posi-
tion 1 as shown in Figure 1. (3) If
the snow still prevails, substitute
another VTR unit and clean the
heads -later with a chamois-tipped
headcleaning stick and denatured
alcohol. A cotton swab 'can be used
to clean audio _heads and other areas
of the tape path, but they should
not be used on the- videorecording

% 6- 1

heads.
TO avoid being tripped or stopper

by dirty video heads, practice the
following: (1) Keep a can of spray
head cleaner with each. VTR at all
times. (2) Keep the videotape dean,
since it is the major carrier of dirt to
the heads. Keep tape ends off -dirty
surfaces. Leave plenty. Of leader be;
fOre starting to record so that the
dirty end of the leader can be cut off.
Keep tape stored in proper plaStic

.. envelopes and boxes when not on the
VTR. Keep a dust cover on the
VTR. Keep tape away from cigarette

`smoke. (3) Routinely clean video.
heads and all other. heads, guides,
and rollers in the tape path with a
chamois-tipped headcleaning stick
Or cotton swab and denatured. alco-
hol. This should be done before each
recording and playback session. To
avoid transfer of dirt, use the clean=
ing 'Stick for one- cleaning 'only. (4)
Be extremely careful .:when cleaning
video heads. They are 'easily dam-
aged by hard objects; such as finger-
nails, and are costly to replace: Use
horizontal strokes with the clearing
sticknever vertical strokes. (5)
Sortie rolls of tapepossibly one in a
.hundred-have an oxide, 'problem,
and these will .continually/clog the

,videcTrietaf-th'irrheatts-..-H-Baore record-
ing a program, it is desirable to re-
cord .a 5,10 minute test and check
the playback of the- last minute or,
two. If there is an inordinate amount
of dogging and dirt; do not use that
tape. Please note that -4.en record-
ing, most "VTRs dispiay''on . _the
monitor the input... to the recording
heads rather than what has just been
recorded . on -the tape. If the heads
are clogged or get clogged during re--
cording, you may not know .about it
until playback_ (6) Whenever pos-
Sible, have back-up .equipment ready
to substitute. This is a very impor-
tant strategy in avoiding a complete
breakdown of service in an operation,
that- has no in-house electronics tech-
nicians. It is often less expensive-.to
keep ample back-up Equipment



ready than to hire a technician.

Broken Cable Connections s.

To quickly solve the faulty cable
problem, use the following
niques: (1) Use substitute cables,

-.-*Have extra cables easily available.
(2) 'Bring in completely different
equipment and troubleshoot later.
. To avoid the common problem of

broken cable connections, practice-
the following: --(1) Test equipment
for prbPert functioning. prior each
use. Start this -procedure at least 30
minutes before it is to be used. Re-
test after equipment is -delivered. (2)
Be kind to the.. cables.. Don't: force
connectors if they resist. Don't drcip
or excessively bend or pull. cables. (3) ,
Store cable's in an .orderly way, coil-.

-

ing -and hanging them on a rack
rather than jamming into a
drawer or cabinet winre tliey will
get tangled 'and pOssibly broken. (5)
Teach yourself and your assistants
to take connectors apart and repair
them. This is a simple skill that
will save time and ,money and will
1st you keep a good supply of func-
tioning substittite cables.

at
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Anyone who is involved in provid- .

ing. various media services has atone
time or ,another- been faced with the.,
task of dubbing from one tape re-
corder to another or transcribing
&alit a record player to a ape re-
ceorsies, Unless you were very. foi-tu-
nate yoti also'were pobably forced
to cope with the !'adapterhassle". It
might seem that with no real stand-
-ardization among, manufacturers on
the type of-,input and output con-
nections on audi9- equipment. that
the use of adapters is_ about your
only. alternative. Take heart there

f really is another way!
Professional broa4casting opera-.

tions and recording 'studios' have..
used- audio patching 'systems of vari-
ous ;types foi many years, and. have_
succetdully beaten the problems of
-interconnection of multiple pieces of
equipment. However, media 'person-
nel in schoOls, who are confronted
daily with. many kinds of audio de-
mands, r..reIy capitalize on the con-
venience i..nd efficiency or an audio'
patching system. In fact, quite in:
det-st, ndably, many media - personnel
eave no idea what is meant . by
"patching audio." --

The idea behind all patching sys-
tems is really' quite simple. It in-.
volves centralization of all inputs
and ouiputs from all the equipment

_you wish to interconnect. A wire is-
run from every input and output,
connectors are attached and secured
to. some iype of panel. With' all of
the- inputs and outputs centralized
and labeled, interconnection is
_Made very easily by the use of a
"patch cord" which is noshing more
than .a short length of dble with the
appropriate connectors on each' end.

The use of a patching system has
many advantages. In 'addition to-

-eliminating -the hassle and. expenSe
of using various types 'of adapters, it
als6,malces it unnecessary to turn
machine upside down and sideways
as you search frantically for an elu-
sive connection point. ;A patching
System also eliminates, or at least
minimizes, the' necessity of re-con-
netting various machines every. time
you need to transfer recordings.

By now-,!you may be in' agreement
that a patching system could--be

lielpful. But you are- probably con-
cerned.° about Ii6w complicated' and
expensive it is to set tror such a sys-
tem. It is possible to &Vest in 'very
elaborate and expen.:.iVe natching'ar-
rangements: 'itch as those- used in
broadcaping' and- recording studies.
However;,1 at Coluinbus -East High

. -
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- School, in . Columbus, Indiana, we
have put together a system that is
simple, cheap and very useful. .

- At Columbus East, in our media
center, we have a small room with a'
built-incounter top which was ideal
for adaption as an audio recording
area with a working patching sys-
tern. We elected to- integrate into our
patching system: One record player, .
two reel-to-reel tape rxorders, twp
cassette recorders, and two small,
wall-mounted speakers. We ran
wires frorn,all the inputs and outputs
on the machines doWn through holes .
drilled in the colgater top into a short
length, of. electrical conduit which
terminated in a small, wall-mounted
chassis box.. By mounting standard
4a -inch ithondjacks in the chastis



. box and,connecting all of our wiring
from .the equipment, we had 'created
a patch' panel. Patch cords were
made by mounting 'A -inch phono .

plugs on the, ends of 15-inch lengths
';'oTtFable. A diagram showing the po-
Sidon of all, the inputs and outputs
bras drawn and placed near the panel
for ready reference.

With our patching system" com-
plete, it now is very easy to go from
one recording format to another;

<

-I
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teacher aides how to use the patch
. ing system, Now everyone can do-

.4...*L audio production with increased ease
and efficiency!

...

;

i.e., reelTto-reel to cassette, etc. On
the patch panel we wired together
two groups of _four jack clusters to
create "multi" units. The output of
a. machine can be patched into a
"multi" unit, and three outputs can
then be patched out to the inputs of
various machines. This makes it pos-
sible to make multiple copies of tapes
in various formats all at one thine,.
With 'a little instruction, it.was very
easy to show students, teachers, and

We used several pieces of -equip-
ment in our patching situation. How-
ever, it should be emphasized that all.
the equipment can be easily discon-
nected and:moved to a classroom or
wherever else it might 6e needed.
All the wiring Is labeled so that re-
connection back into the system can
be easily accomplished. You can
tailor your system to your needs,
and use as much equipment as

_needed to meet your demands.
We estimate that we have approx-

imately $40 to $50 invested in con-
nectors, wiring, the chassis box, etc.
The entire design and installation
process was accomplished in a couple
of days. If you are overwhelmed by
the thought -of stripping wires and
putting on connectors, most likely a
'willing student could be enlisted to
help out. Most Industrial Arts teach-
ers 'cah quickly- recommend capable
students for such a task. if you really
want to' make yoUr-audio service op-
eration more efficient and -more
Worka6le; you should give serious
thought to working up your own .

patching system: Then you will be
well on your way to ,"adapterless__
audio."

.60
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W TO VIDEOTAPE 'THROUGH A MICROSCOPE
KENNETH 01.113EY

.Vihy be limited in just capturing
'conventional action with your _video-
'tape- equipment?'.Now there is a way

. to videotape micro-organisms
through any standard 'school micro-
scope. The process is simple, but
the results are outstanding. It is an
especially good procedure for the
science teacher who wants to show.
the entire class .a certain micro-

. ,Organiszh without the difficulties
of having each student conk up to
the microscope. The microscopic
world in action, captured on video-
tape, is a unique learning expert=
enee. is also a way ofiettiiigZstu-
dents- express their own creativity by
doing the actual videotaping. .

To videotape through a. micro-
scope you will need the following:

I. A videotape recorder (VTR)
. with a monitor. and a television

camera. (Do not use an extremely
heavy camera, it will not hays
enough suppo .) .

4-

to the copystand by means of the
inounting. screw. This screw fits into
the bottom" of the camera where a
tripod would normally fit. If you
use heavy cardboard between the
camera and the copystand, a. ti hter
connection will be made. Next,
place the Microscope directly under

-.the open lens of the 'camera. Place
the cardboard tube between the
camera and the microscopes eye-
piece. The tube should be rx-Isi-
tioned so that the camera can look
through the cardboard :late the
microscope.

Now you are. 'all set to put. your
slide on the microscope: Turn. on the

microscope light and VTR system.
In order to focus, first use the low
magnification on -the microscope.
-Then move the camera up or down
on the ,copystand. YOu will find
that the higher e camera is raised,'
the larger the pi will become on
the monitor. On you find the
picture in focus, the microscope's
fine focus fora clearer' -cture.

After a little practice, ou'll find
it fun to videotape through a micro-
scope. To make it more interesting,
let students record .their own sound
track. They 'can use a combination
of sound effects and music as they
narrate what they see.

. .
-' .2. A photo aphic copystand.

(You don't need the type with the
lights on it.) "/-

3. A cardboard tube, like the kind
found in the center of a roll of
paper towels. a

4. A micro and
scope.light. '

5- About- four 2''
heavy cardboard.,

Set up the VTR . in the \convens,1:3,
tional -manner. Connect a. closed-.-
circuit television camera and the '-TV'
monitor v.? the, VTR. With the
camera in the off or stand-by, posi.;
tion, remove the camera's lens
(mosi. of them just screw off). Also,
take any preview monitors off the
camera. You want the camera as
light as possible, otherwise it might
be top-heavy. Connect the camera

a micro-

pieces of

cA.ssociation for Educational C2m-
munications and Technology '1978. Re-
printed from the Instructional Resources
section of Audiovisual instruction, Janu-
ary 1978.

to Wit
-



NG TE UMBILICAL CORDSs
WILLIAM R. ATKINS

LEARNING VIA TELECOM4UNICATIONS

The use of audiovisual equipment
b."), a seasoned and knowledgeable
structor allows. the yornanunication of .
complicated. ideas and techniques with .

greatPOWer and economy of classroom --
time. However, the-use-of several units
of audiovisual equipment during a
preseittation often has. the instructor
fumbling with control cords. He ap-

.pears to be "wired for sound" and is
restricted to a small section of the
dium by these electrical

We have evolved an audiovisual sys-
tent which is remotely controlled With.7
out wires. and allows the instructor
complete freedom of movement. The
wireless audioviSual ,control system
permitS . replacement of. all of the

. power Ad. control cords.. Shown in
Figure 1, with the small/hand-held
transmitter being used in Figure 2. '`k-

The receiver of the sysiezu may be
.permanently ingtalleiL or incoTorated

__._ into a mobile. audinvisuaL.projection
Figure 7A-7center- .

The first wireless system we de-
signed and built was incorporated into

=..a .mobile -.cart (Figiire 3) intended to
. hold three Kodak carousels; one 16mm .

motion picture projector, and one
Wollensal 2550 AV ilidC/sync tape
recorder. In addition,- a Kodak c-arou-

"Sel dissolve control is located next 'to
the tape recorder. -Two small-speakers
,Provide external saurid sources for the
rnotionpicture.projector `and the tape.
'recorder. The receiver of.the, wireless..
'system is located, along with a power
and distribution: chassis, behind-the
cabinet doors (Figure 4). Signals-from
the handheld transmitter are captured
by a,s/mall sensor (Figure 5) located

"between the projectors oathis mobile
cart.

A second mobile wireless, remote
system was built utilizing a metal cabi-.
rieroriginally purchased with an over-
head projector.'Thecabinet was mOdi- .

4.3>Associadon . lOir: Educational_ Cent- _

munications 'and Technology 1975.. Re-
1printed fro Audit:Wig1nd .1ns:ruction.

January 19
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single projector may be _used for a
sound-slide/synchronous presentation.
In either case, the sound-slide/syn-
chrorious presentation may be turned
"on" or "off" with the' lind-hel
transmitter. The tape recorder may

be urd to provide background music
for waiting .iime-prior- to- actual brief, _

ing or instruction.
. The direction in which the devel-

1/47pment of the wireless audioyisual
control systerni5rogressed was affected.

RR-

by cost and environmental consid-
___erations. In the beginning, we. thought

in terms.of using RF signals generated
by a hand-ca_rried transmitter -to direct
ti-,afc at the Ay complex...The thought
died in-the conceptRal stage becatisc of

.--*
, 4.41
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development costs and poisible inter-
ference with laboratory. RF equip-
!tient.

attention quickly focused on the
some (35-45 kHz) transmitter and its
receiver, as packaged for use in the

...control of the home television receiver.
Some modifications of the kir and-an
extension of its power control capa-
bility easily adapts it for audiovisual
control.

Heithkit's Model GRA-900-6' was °
purebased.-dlen\C.orbettof our Facili-

15titsEngincering 'Division designed- a
_power __and signal distribution atnc-

..

/
diary' and the 'small circuit modifi-
cation of the Heath receiver circuit
ne..es.sary for our application. Building
of the receiver and signal distribution
units (Figures.8 and 9) was done by
appreniice electronic tedmiciarts. The
circuitry (Figures 10.and i 1) is simple'
enough to make an excellent voca-
tional school project that would add
new andioviswf_ capabilities---v7ithin a
school system_

. -These wireless systems are usal,te in
relatively large briefing rooms.. Expe-
rience shows that transmission dis-
tanees up to about 30 fest are practical.

In smaller classrooms the signal
strength is high and the necessity for
pointihg the transmitter in thc_general
direction of the receiver sensor be-
comes less importantoften reflec-
tions of the -signal from walls or ceil-
ings are sufficient.

The use of the remotely controlled
audiovisual equipment with small
groups is especially effective. The in-
structor -can sit with his class; and,
with the aid of an-illuminated arrow
projector, conduct his class in a very'
inforinal -way with _greatly enhanced
rapport with his students.
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PRODUCTIONS:1-10W MAKE
SIGRID A.. TROIVIBLEY

Though - a course in instructional
television is offered_ in our Library
Science /Educational Technology
Division, the _ need for at least an
introduct- experience with a
videotape -order (VTR) in one of
the required -basic media courses
became apparent_ Since the in-structional television course is an
elective for students in the LS /ET
masters program, some studentssimply couldn't fit it in their pro-
grams but still had wanted to know
"something about videotaping."Others who intended to take the
course had =tea need early in their_programs to be able to do some
simple videotaping...

Many other students from various
departments -and^ schools on campustake ane of the basic media coursesas an elective.. These people often
take only one course in our division.,
If such students are to have anyexposure at all to VTR, they must
get this exposure in a basic media
course_

It Was necessary to give students
an opportunity to handle videotape
-equipment, begin to overcome their
fcar of-using it, -and actually engage
in smolt-scale production activity.
_Because of our, need in the basic
media course to: cover- so many
topics, the videotape instructioncould require no more than one;
3-hour class period_ In a mini-VTR.
production exercise, each member

the cliss participates as a :mem-
ber of a group of four or five people..

When I first asked students to
engage_ in the mini-VTR prodtection

. exercise, I found that the -grolips
lost considerable time trying to
choose -a topic for their prodUctions.
What -often resulted was a 5-mimite

.4:0Association for s. Educational Corn- _
munications and Teci-tnoicogy 1977_ Re-

-printed troth the instructional Resources
section of Audiovisual Instruction. Febru-.
atty.-1977.

r

videotape of purposeless conversa--
tion about" some vague topic:, inter=

_ spersed with long pauses when those*
talking could think- of nothing to say-
or do-

To save time and encourage better
_ videotapes, production tasks were-
assigned the next time studentS did
mini-VTR productions_ Each of
the groups in tlie class was assigned
one-cif the.followirlg risks-

- I. Your production company isto show us what the symptoms of
"befshober" arc and__-7-_ demonstrate
techniques for treating it._2. The job of your production
company is to demonstrate-the skill
of "IcaSchlockering." You may decide
what kaschlockering- is and how, it-.
is done, but this skill May not be the
same as a skill we already know.

3. Your task as a production
company is to demonstrate how .-
"ziltsky" is made. You may deiide --

what ziltsky is though it may not- be-
something we -already know. by
another name_

4_ Your production company is toteach us what the concepts ."zof"
and "jadker" mean and to teach ushow to differentiato between the two
concepts_ You may .decide what
"zof" and -"j.. .r'.-= mean, but- theymay not be 11,-;:r_i- , for concepts we
already know_
- 5_- Your- proauction company is _ to
demonstrate possible uses for- a
"pod-lcalffir," You may decide what
a- pod-lcalffir is, but it may not be
another name for something we
already know_

By providing a production task,
the initial time loss in choosing a
topic was eliminated_ Flie nonsensi-
cal nature of the task forced the
students to think creatively and
produce- videotapes that Often re-
flected atypical and unique- ways to
visualize ideas_

Each group was g:ven instructions
for -operating the videotape recorder,
monitor, and camera. -In addition,.
the folloWing set of procedures and
information was -to be kept in mind

when
I_ 7.

--longer
2. 4

I on th
you- .4.

amour
tion,
possib:
ideas

Use an
3. C

what
medium
Thoug_
dude
time V.
and se_

script
camera



SUPPORT, FOR PLATO: A DYNAMIC
TELECPMIVIUNIC.ikTION NETWORK
ERROL. M. MAGIDSON

Many educators are already fa-
miliar with the instructional use- s of
the PLATO' computer-based edu-
cation (CBE) system of the Uni-
versity of Illinois, Urbana, .vhich is
one of several PLATO systems.=
However, they may not know that
the still-growing PLATO IV system
has led to the development and
has itself been supported t ., a
sophisticated telecommunications net-
work.

The central computer of the Uni-
versity of Illinois-PLATO system is
now:being used by about 120 colleges
and universities; medical facilities,
medical schools. public schools, gov-
ernment agencies, and businesses
across the United States and Canada.
Content and CBE specialists frovi
these institutions have prepared and
shared more than 6,000 hours of
student-tested instyiiction in more
than 100 subject Iareas.3. Hundreds
of thousands of students at all edu-
cational levels and hundreds of -in-
structors and CBE professionals
have used. PLATO.

The communications components
being used on the PLATO. IV sys-
tem by its clients--CBE specialists,
lesson authors, instructors, and stu-
dentsinclude CBE notes, special
interest notes, personal notes, "talk"
features, and journal- articles (see
Figure 1).

The PLATO-system staff solicits
ideas from clients for developing and
revising both computer. hardware
(equipment) and softwarethe pro-

'PLATO is an acronym for Programmed_
Logic for Automatic Teaching Operations.

'Other. PLATO systems include those
operated by Control Data Education Com-
pany. . the University of Delaware, Florida
State University. and the University of
Quebec-

'Elizabeth ;R. Lyman, PLATO Curt:as/4r
Material; No. 6, CERL Report. Urbana:
Uniiersity of Illinois, (November 1977).

grams and instructions directing the
computer's operation.

A "Bulletin Board" on the com-
puter announces major PLATO
developments and gives notice of
equipment testing. Announcements
provide details on new or revised corn-

: puter language commands and
supportive software services, data -
keeping packages, communication
developments, local site manage-
ment packages,- and class and cur-
riculum management packages.

A "Public Notes" section serves as

LEARNING VIA TELECOMMUNICATIONS 71

a forum for client input on software
development and problems; notices
of CBE articles, presentations, and
job opportunities; information con-
cerning CBE matters; and informa-
tion concerning newly developed
CBE lessons or packages that other
clients may be interested in using.

ACn k easily understood example of
-how users' ideas may be put into use
is the change in wording permitting
a person to join the system. At,. one
time the entry was, "Type your
name; then press NEXT." Often,

PLATO NOTES-
06/27 14.54

C:IOOSE AN OPTION>
a. SYSTEM ANNOUNCEMENTS
b.- PUBLIC notes
t. Other GROUP & STUDENT notes
d. FE.RSONAL notes

>So how do you like PLATO?
>I think it's great! ("talk" feature)

System Announcements, Pisblic Notes, Special Interest Notes (Group ana Student Notes), and
Personal Notes are available to the PLATO user. Notice at the bottom of the simulated screen
tha: the "talk" feature is being used.

8/12/76

Figure 2.

Public Notes
Response 6 of 15 to #10

3:38 pm barr economic

MOre than once I have told a student that his PLATO, User or sign-on
name is "smith j" (i.e., last name space first initial). And what does PLATO
Say: "Type your name " and he types"john smith."

"Type your PLATO name" would not only be less confusing to students,
it would force us to use the same terminology instead of PLATO, User,
sign-on, names. Which shoulcrredute confusion for new students;

mike barr
Here is a Public Note response to a zuggestion that the wording of how a person signs onto
PLATO be changed.
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Figure 3.

Resp
2
8
1

2
3
6

18
3O

# Date. Title
18 2/15 history
19 2/16 gpa calculator
20 2/18 metabolism "less
21 2/19 greek
22 3/3 EKG lesson
23 3/4 basic peli/sci
24 3/18 new help lesson
25 3/21 Rx

***End of Notes***

Lesson Reviews

What note?>

Press HELP fir information
SHIFT LAB to write
SHIFT BACK to exit,

A Special Interest Noles. file on "Lesson Reviews" contains critiques of various lesson. Note
titles (e.g., "history_7)1 help the potential reviewer to decide widdr notes to, read.

Persons new to PLATO would_ type
.

their complete mime; subsequently,
PLATO would inform them that
they had not registEred. (PLATO'
recognizes only those names that
have been registered. by PLATO
personnel or instructors. A person's
complete' name is rarely used).
"A PLATO user contrite-Itols. a

"Public Note" requesting input on a
wording change. Some PLATO
users who read the note r*oncied
by suggesting either that PLATO
ask for a person's "code name" or a
"PLATO name" (see Figure 2). It
was finally decided that the system
would request a person's "PLATO
name." Thus, new users are now
more aware that they are required
to -type a variation of their actual
saute' to enter the :2LATO system,
and they are now more likely to a*
for assistance when they are uncer-
tain of their ent"name.

The systeM maintains, a PLATO
library containing information files
on lesson design and technique;
lesson coding' and routines; system
consultants and computer (*rotors; -.
sample lessons; -PLATO curriculum
groups and lesson authors; publia-
b ions in print,;_ and curriculum.

modules:

Group Notes for Special Interests
-. The PLATO system .._ :!zupports
special-interest files called "Group
Notes" That any site director can
create. For example, authors ,can
submit newly developed lessons _lot
a file that. other authors can review
(see Figure 3).

An . interpersonal-rela6ons file
allows PLATO users from various
batirgrotmds to discusscuss any issue

from sex discrimination to emotional
depression.- Users can be anonymous
if they choose. The file director is
the moderator and maintains. the
file. (Other special interest files are
similarly maintained.) The file di-
rector has the option of allowing
only members of a specific group to
use the file.

Other special-interest files include
an archive of humorous anecdotes
related to PLATO's development;
forums on law, religion,' psychic
phenomena, and science fiction; in-
formation . exchanges on favorite
recipes, collector's record albums,
and rare comic books; 'a from on the
goals, means, and implications of

. space travel; and news of curriculum
group activit&s, meetings, and les-.
son development:

"Student Note Files" are similar
in forniat special - interest files hitt
are created to give students an op-
portunity to make comments 'con-
cerning the lessons they use.. These
files can be used by students if they
press the shift and term keys and
type ,"ccnnment." Usually the les7.
son's ,author or the student's in-
snirctor will see the comment. Stu-
dents can thus, offer their opinions;
these may be used to revise lessons.

Personal
PLATO has established an elec-

tronic mail. service in which authors
and instructors(actors can exchange ,"let- -
ters" called personal notes. For ex-
ample,' if a PLATO user woUld like
to ask a question of Amer at his -own
or another site, the-trier can write a
personal note that -would be- -sent
automatically to the' other user's.
PLATO 'record. Whenever the recip-

:-.

Tent of a personal note enters the
system, PLATO wijl give notice that
a personal note_has beenreceived.

A single keypress takes the note to
the recipient. .The recipient can read
the signed note; and can iend a
reply.. Smith and Sher wood have
reported that More than a thousand
personal notes art. written daily on
the PLATO system.' It is also pos-
sible to send personal notes to indi-
viduals using other. PLATO systems.

Instructors with students using --

PLATO can send messages to their
° students. This is particularly useful

to' no* individual students or the
entire class of forthcoming quizzes
or conferences or of a particular, les-

:seri to be studied.
PLATO authors and instructors

sometimes may want to communicate
directly with :each other..hy carrying

':on a silent. conversation in" which
they simultaneously read and re-
spond to each other's written com-
munication. This feature works as
long as the person.. being contacted
is currently signed onto _the system.
The telecommunication link is easily
initiated -by pressing "Shift" and
"term," typing the word "talk," and
then typing the person's PLATO
name and course. The caller does
not have to know- the location ,of the
paged person; the computer handles
this. PLATO indicates whether or
not th,- other person is available and
will accept calls. The paged person
receives a message at the bettom of
the screen, which identifies tte caller.

4Si.inley G. Smith and Bruce A. ne Sher-.
wood, "Educntional ,Uses of. the PLATO
COmputer System,- Science Op i 1976);
344-352.

!".



iv; PLATO name and by course. The
telecommuniagion link is completed
if the person wing paged responds
by pressing "shift" and "term" and
typing the word "talk." This feature

- is particularly useful for on-line con-
ferences.

Regular users often have their
'PLATO names listed as current
Users so that others will know that
they can be paged. There is also a
monitor feature helping "talkers" to
show displays on the screen as a part
of their conferences.

A conference communication
capability also _ exists. that allows
several users, including students, to

carry simultaneous dialogue.' An
English instructor at Kennedy-King
C011ege in Chicago has used this
capability to give students practise
in writing and communicating.

o

Journal Articles
A PLATO newspaper, supported

by the system, appears .froth time to
time; it contains articles on current
events and CBE materials.

A medical editorial _board has
been established to reviev., articles
for possible publicatio" in a schol-
a ry,PLATO-related medical journal
so that medical students can learn of
current developrner.is in their field.

ti
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The telecommunications (network
supported by the PLATO \ system
allows people to talk with eadh other
by way of the computer and to par-
.ticipate in the design and develop-
ment -of' computerized lessons. It has
contributed to the growth of PLATO
curriculum, software, and hA.relware,
as well as to increased involvement
and interaction by its many clients.
PLATO is an example. of a sophis-
ticated, participatory educational
medium that encourages information
exchanges, public, forums, inter-
personal communication, and a new
form of journalism.
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R ACCESS TO CHILDREN'S MEDIA
H: JO iiASSEN.

THEODORE C. HINES
MARY FRANCES K. JOHNSON

,
An Office of Education &rant ducting the excellent annotations.

Under the Library. Research and Although the present data base is
Development Act has provided the small, it should be noted that it in-
Library Science/EdUcational Tech . dudes all nonprint media items and
noh:Tgy Division of the University of -is the only monographic basic selec--
North Canilina at Greensboro with don aid in the field that covers them.
funds for experimentation- -with- -a : We estimate that the active avail-
machine-readable data base for able titles, print and nonprint,
children's media. . ommended in all of the basic selection

The-overall-goal-of--this -project tools- represent -not more than 15.000
is to use computer capabilities to items. Of these titles, we think it
augment information . access to ma- : likely that not more than some .
terials for children at the elementary - 2,000 would be nonprint items. This
school level in a' number of different estimate is based on consideration of
.Ways. This article. discusses only our annual production, in -print status,
experience with :computer searching and, the problems encountered by
(both on-line and batch) in telation- publishers of selection tools and by
to nonprint materials.. .. thovho look over journals to find'

nonprint 'titles for review./ Thus, the
Materials in the Data Base present data base is noilso, wire-pre-

Oup-data base is still quite small, sentative as might first appear. - .

of 'cataloging and biblio- While we are adding more access
. graphic information (including an- points for the mat&-ials than those

noiaions and read. and/or inter- provided by conventional cataloging,
4,000 titles. our experiencies/in doing this will be'

are nonprint -= discussed elsewhere.' -Our concern
entary . school here is with results that may be

grade levels,. in all commonly used obtained ,by computer searching of-
formats except" 16mm film. These , quite- ,conventional cataloging and
formats include 8mm film,. film- bibliographic information.
strips,' records, transparendes, cas- .

settes, charts, slides, --riaapS, games,. , Link with Library .of-Congress
sound filmstrips; and multimedia //While we have used our own input
kits-. At present, -print titles in the /format for -remits of economy,

-- data base are restricted to thine use-/ editing ease, and the ability to readily
ful with children at the preschool add information in 'additio'n to con-
and early elemeatary grade levels. ,/ ventional cataloging -data, our

. Our eventual gbar _is to include entries are linked to Library of Con-
411 currently available initaials at gress Machine Readable Cataloging .
the elementary school levels/included

receimmended titles as the Children's
Catalog, the Elementary . School search algorithms to MaRC tapes,

.Library Colkction; and /3oOklist. At and have received from the Library
present . the' nonprint materials, in of Congress:records for the

all
over

the data 'base a# restricted to those 30,000 juvenile titles, at all . grade .

seiectEct for the 'Ekrnentarl School levels, now induded 'in MaRC. Our
Library :7 C011ection. (Children's data base, hOwever, includes. a large
'Catalog, of/eourse, lists -only printed number of titles, especially- nonprint
materials:7) We are ' very grateful' to titles, not available in .MaRC.

:the-B4-1-Dart,Totindation;-. Pubilshers
of 71W:7-Elementary- School. Library' Al Variety of-Searches
CaOction, s: for p_ ernaiision- to use To elate, we have conducted some-
their cataloging informatiini, = in- what-,mote than .200 seardies in re- r

est leVels) on &Imo-
Of these; about i
materials at all

(MaRC) records by inclusion of
_Library .of Congress Card _Numbers.
We have a program that applies our

sponse to all kinds of requests from
students, faculty,' parents, day-care
center staffs; and school and public
libraries. /. .

Because, the data base is' small,
and because only parts of it' usually
need 'to be searched for any one
requeSt, it is possible for us to do
serial searchesthat is, . to avoid'
having to construct the complex

/inverted files that would be required-
for random access to the various
data elements.

The 'search algorithms provided
for in our programs are quite corn-
ple.x, however. Se:arches: may
made for character strings, words,
or phrases in 'any or all or any com-
bination of the data elements in the
entries, using any Boolean relation-
ship between o a among terms.

Low Costs and Easy 'Access
Costs for computer time for

searches and hard-copy printout are,
low; averaging under five dollars per
search. Output may be provided in
R1" x 11" paged format, with riin-
...ng heads,. suitable for direct re
producfion:

Of special value in relation to
.,.nonprint 'media searching is the fact
-that it' is equally easy to retrieve
listings of materials on given topics
by physical forin or 'media formatL-
or without regard to their form----
whereas a conventional, catalog
Usually provides Only one of these
means of access. We can retrieve,
obvidusly, all titles wish a particular

_subject heading -or author._ We can
also 'locate any title with a subject-
heading that has' army given. sub-
division; AFRICA, for example. The
latter access: point is not, of course,
assiblein conventional cataloging.

Even - more , interesting is our
ability to retrieve materials by.
searching. for words or phrases in
-the 'annotations! A search for the'
word `:ART" in annotations of ma-
terials at the early childhood level
locates, for example, the filmstrip
of Don Freeman's -.Norman the.



Doorman,. where -neither thr title"
nor the subject headings show that
the story is set in an art museum.

This technique is particularly use-
ful when a given item is not about
a particular topic (and hence does
not get that topic as a subject head-
ing) but :relates to that topic and
may be used for a particular purpose.
We have used it to locate materials
with characters : representing pa.rtic-_
ular racial or ethnic groups or oc-
cupations; materials set in a given

.locale, and materials incidentally
including objects of fascination to
individual childrentractors for
exampli. In addition, it has been'__
useful in locating materials of use in
values-education, or for materials for
helping to deal with such familiar
childhood situations as fear of the
dark or sibling rivalry. In all of these
instances we 'have located useful
items- we could not haVe found
through conventional search tech-
niques-,

-c

Stich- searches do not, of course,
locate all possible useful titles, as
they depend on the accident of
inclusion of words in annotations. It
is our own feeling that the nature of
annotations may change somewhat
as the use of computer searching
becomes more general.

- Many of our ,searches produce a
high percentage of false' dropsthat
is, items that match- the search cri:-
teria but are not suitable for the
purpose- *`:le searcher has in mind.
In general, however, - may
easily be identified. by scanning the
annotations iu the output listing.

Four Searching Aids
We have so far produced four

printed lists that serve as searching
aids,, helping both to minimize false
drops and to maximize hits. One is a
classified list of. used subject head-
ings such as those about animals,
community servicei, and so on. In
this case every specific heading 'fall-
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ing- in a particular group is. included.
Another gives all subject head-
ings and subdivisions used . together
with their frequency of occuirence.
The two final , lists %arc frequency
counts of the . words used, respec-
tively, in subject headings and in an-
notations. The latter is fascinating
in some of its implications"he"
is far more frequent than "she", and
"mother" more frequent than
"father"and permits very interest-
ing searches; for example, for ma-
terials showing various emotions.

We believe our work so far shows
that computer searching techniques
may - be economically,
and usefully applied to juvenile
ir..:terialsperhaps evecially useful
for nonprint media.

The. author*-s acknowledge the very
substantial contributions to this project
of research associates Carol Walters,
Jerry Warren, and Jane Martin, as well.
as those, of our OE grant officer, Larry
Papier.
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IA SCHEDULING AND REPORTING VIA COMPUTER
MICHAELIR. SpWERS

One 4f the most 7.izarating prob-
lems facing a iniAta administrator is
the scheduling Of equipment, . rooms,
Services, and people. .Every agency
has thii: problem and. has solved it in
any one of al `number of ways: card
systenis,_ blackboard .schedules, mag-
netic boards, or an overworked staff
member ..with a 0:at Memory, for
example.

At thc- University of Nevada, Las
Vegas; the Audio/Visual Services
Agency had tried these scheduling
methods with only., moderate _success.
Agency staff concluded that Ave
needed to employ some means of
data processing_ if we were to per-
form effectively and efficiently.

Our first venture in data proms-
:sir-it-started in the spring of 1973
when we -began operating a corn-
puter-generated audiovisual activity..

4 report. This report displays in
.printed form the various services the
agency provides to each department
and its .faculty or staff -as well as any
accumulated billing . information
needed to recover unfunded expenses...
From the beginning, `this system..has
been batch-oriented and run. on a
monthly basis. in the comptiter-
seivices section at the University of
NeVada.

-Reporting Activities of the Agency
The success of the: activity-report-

ing stem has been shared through
articles. In addition, .80 universities

. and colleges in The United .. States
. and Canada received a special' re-

_port. Etetause_ we were encouraged
by the report's reception, we eitab-
fished -the. following criteria for a
daily -scheduling system which

oot-changt drastically the -exist-
ing - system of forms . or ...in-house
scheduling activities;

Nate: The boldfaced type in al 1.the figures,
indicates information- that is entered by the
terminal user; the tigheaced type is comp:edm
gesfensted.'-^

interface with the existing ac--
thity-reporting system; ,

be capable of input by the stu-
dent staff of Audio/Visual Services;

provide a daily printed schedule
or log of services to -be performed;

"protect services... rooms, and
equipihent from overboOking or over-
scheduling; 4.

provide the ability to inquire
into future dates or schedules; and _

.be capable of changing or delet-
ing previously scheduled activities.
The system, initiated on July 1,
1975;meets all these criteria.

Figure 1

Most requests for service enter
the agency either as memos or tele-
phone requests; telephone requests
are the most popular- As the re-
quests for services come in, we enter
the information on a service form
(Figure 1). If the request is for later
service, we hold the form until the
data-input clerk can code and enter
the information in the system. This
is done on a daily basis.
Potential-for. daily-scheduling

If someone requires immediate
service, we can use the daily sched-
uling aspect of. the system and enter

C.

'Mr

Figure 2

7.7 3
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the request immediately When we
code individual formS, we use 4 -digit
'numbers that t e computer_program
recognizes as departments, users,
or services: _Each area has its own
discrete series of numbers, a practice
.that allows 9,999 separate codes or''
listings in each of the three cate-
gories. Additional information can
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ENTER "ADD", "LOG", "CANCZL". "DELETE", OR "END".
? ADD
ENTiFt NEW SERVICE REQUESTS BELOW IN THE 'FORMAT:
DEPT,USER,EQUI,ROOM ,DELDAT,TIME,PU DAT,TIME,REMARKS..

? 4302, 0009, 1060, HU-143, -172575, 0759, 073175,1000, PORTABLE
9 1001

a

be provided as service comments or Example A
remarks.

BecauSe our equiprr::.rtt and room- ,
scheduling services a.e not -on a
Ch.rgeback basis, accounting infor-
mation is r -)t entered terminal
at the present time. For nonsched-
Wed services or thOse requiring us
to recover money, we complete and
code a data-input card (Figure 2)
and send it .t,9 the computer center
for key pUnthing. The computer
center then, holds the cards until it
is notified that the monthly audio:
visual activity report should be rim..

Access to the System
To have access to the entire sys- 1,

'tern, we use ,, a terminal with an
i_acoustic coupler .linked to the regular
telephone systeni. After the data-
iniout- clerk is properly identified to
the computer, the scheduling pro-

'gram is callkd up by typing in the
word "-Run!' From then on -the
program guides the operator through
the- .necessary steps for adding, log-
ging, or -cancelling information in

_he system.
The following example displays

the steps We take to enter services
requested in Figure 1. The form has

-already- been coded, showing that
the College of Busi...-ms .has 'de-

.partment code. of 4302 'and that the
- user's code is 0069.

The reqUested services are an
overhead projector coded 1060 and a
screen coded 1001. Even- though
most overhead projectors area light --
Weight and are theoretically porta-
blz this particular user' has re-
quested an, overhead projector that
is designed to lie folded up in, a suit-
case. It is necessary, therefore; to
add the word "portable" under
"service -ominents."

'Adding Inforznation to the System
Example A shows. info,:mation

(indicated by the _ hold-fa:ed word,
"ADD") to be added to the Sys:tem.
:After .the user types the terminal's

' Iteturri'.! key enter a command,
the-program responds with -the ap-.
propriate format for doing so.

TERMINAL: 34,TTY
RECOVER /SYSTEM:-RUN

ENTER "ADD7z.:"LOG'. "CANCEL:. "DELETE", OR- "END ".
7 ADD ' ' .1

ENTER NEW SERVIIZE REQUESTS BELOW IN THE. FORMAT:
::PT, USER. EOM, ROOM. -DELDAT, TIME, PU DAT, TIME, REMARKS. .

? 4050, 0012, 4001, ED-301, 071475, 0915, 071475, 1030
7 4356, 0352, 4001, CH-103, 071475, 1315, 371475, .1140
-***DEMAND EXCEEDS AVAILABLE SUPPLY OF 1 FOR CLASS AV ORLENTATICN."'

FOLLOWING REQUEST CANNOT BE-HONORED,
4356 0352 4001-CH-103 071475 1015.071475 1140

ENTER "ADD", "LOG", "CANCEL". 'DELETE", OR "END".

ENTER SERVICE REQUEST TO BE CANCELLED IN THE FORMAT:
-DEPT, USER.,ECIUI. ROOM , DELDAT. TIME. PU DAT. TIME; REMARKS.. .

7 4050, 0012, 4001, Ept301, 071475, 0915;071475, 1030

o .

)Example B

Once the basic in:nrmation is
added (as in Line 1-4301;0069,
1060), the operator need enter only
the service codes for all, additional
services for that same place, date,
and time. In this' case, 1061 is added
to request .a screen for the.-overhead
'projector. Each time the program
accepts a' service, a qiiestion mark(?)

. is typed out to indicate act- pulnce .9
the information: The question -mark
also indicates that t4e. user may now
add the next 'service requested.

In-.example. B we -have tried:. to
enter two .requests for' an audio-
visual orientation session (codehtim-. ,
her 4(r1). I-JoWever, 'the prOgrain
only allows. us to schedule. one Sei.-

a time. Therefore, after
accepting the first request- (as
rated. by 'fie question mark)
program does t honer the second
request; the reaso why is displiyt:d
on the terminal. The . ::prograni!s
cancelling function.. can he seen, in
this example; it is identical to the
"add ". 'function except that the user
does not need to enter -remarks' to
cancel an event.

To call for a log- (Figure' 3) or
Schedule equipment for -the next ore
any future, day, the. user types both'

.

A

"LOG" and "return." The program,
will then _provide a format sequence
-indicating the day and hours to be
logged.

The Daily Schedule
To get a list of the entire lay's

.sChedtile, the user need only type in
month, day, and year; -;and tap the
"return" If, however, as. in the
example,. the user' wishes to bracket
a partictilak-time (as,,i'n searching for
a request 4, see ir it has already
been entered), :the- user -enters -,.the
hour '=and Minute of the earlict,-;tifne:-:.
the - search, can he -made -as -i4ejlti_
the -hoUr and ininute..of _the-:fateW
time. The log that -is -receivel..after
tapping= --the ."return" _
tern-Ili-al.:will not:be a log,
but a log. restricted_ by the "times-
entered. :

shows . delivery _at
of:-;the ove.ead projeCtor and

`'portablee. screen :requested in. Figure

When the
1.

..operator , has completed`
entering,- canceling; :and logging :for,
a particular period: during the 'day,
the pnagram is returned to 'a' standby--"-
position by _entering :_the word
"END" and tapPing., the "return" -
fsey. Al! active tapes used in the prp

. - -



ENTER "ADD". "LOG"; "CANCEL ", "DELETE", OR "END ".
7 LOG
ENTER DATE AND TIME OF LOG IN THE FORMAT:

MAADDYYJIHMM,FIHMM
? 072575, _0758, 0001

AUDIOVISUAL SERVICES DAILY LOG FOR 7/25/75.

TIME SERVICE REQUEST. LOCATION USER

7:59 OVERHEAD PROJECTOR. HU-143. 11TE W
PORTABLE *DELIVER"

7:59 PROJECTION SCREEN
PORTABLE

8 PROJECTION SCREEN

8:00 PROJECTION CART

8:00 FILMSTRIP PROJECT OR

9:00 AUDIO CASSETTE+MIC.

9:00 HALF INCH VIDEO REC.

9:00 VIDEO MONITOR/REC.

. 9:00 TV CAMERA

9:00 PROJECTION CART

HI.M43 WHITE. W
.'DELIVER'

HU-202 GRAZIANI

DEPARTMENT

COLLEGE

.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

FOREIGN LANGuAcig.
'PICK UP'

HU-202 GRAZIANI FOREIGN LANGUAGE
I'PICK UP*

'HU-202 GRAZIANI
'PICK UP'

ED-228 BOORD, R
'PICK UP'

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

CURRICULUMINSTRU

GR-114 HOLDER. T. ART DEPARTMENT
'DELIVER'

'G9-114 HOLDER. :r ART DEPARTMENT
*DELIVER'

GR-114 HOLDEF4 T ART DEPARTMENT
*DELIVER'

OR-114 HOLDER, T
'DELIVER'

*00 MISC. SERVICES GR-1I4 HOLDER,
2 REELS r *DELIVER'

AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES DAILY LOG FOR 7/25/75 COMPLETE.

ENTER "ADD", "LOG". "CANCEL ", "DELETE", OR "END". _

?

AI T DEPARTMENT

9
ART DEPARTMENT

Pip:iv 3

gran-. :are then returned and are put:,
in a standby position until...the next

-use.

Reporting Activities
___ _The:DELETE" function appear-

. in an aspect-
of the activity-repotting 4:notion of
the. system. Activity- reporting began
originally as an information system
'reflecting the amount and variety of
servicz.X performed by the- university's
Audio4Visual Services. Activity
reporting replaced an inefficient and
time-cows:Anil* billing procedure.

We now have a reliable and credi-
ble activity report -to, dikPay the out-
put of the ..Audio/Vistial Services

Agency, and it has grown into a
monthly public relations tool.

Keereing Track of Costs
The "lort in Figure 4 shows ser-

vices provided by the department
and. by_ ,:lepartrnental_ _faculty_ancl
staff users as well as a cost break-
down by tillable and nonbillable
labor and materials. .

Nonbillable information is. re-
corded because most services are pro-
vided at no cost to the using il...1- ----art-
raent. -is to the\agency's, advan-
tage;- therefore, to record these costs:
they are an indication. :to university
administrators of the agency's total
commitment - and involvement in

79'

supporting snstruction.
Billable informAion shriWing labor

an4material costs is...also needed to
recover finds from User departments
for those services thatareftow un-
funded Of that 10111St. be clwrged back

-;by university .

-... A monthly report on the. system_
-Us sent. to the Vice President for Ad-

-Ministration. (to whom the Director
of Andio/Vishal Services reports) as -
well as to the deans or directors of

.the colleges and campus ager.7caes.
. The reports are reviewed -with the
Vice 'P?asident for. Academic Affairs

410 -a -semester- basis. The report is
run as a batch-input job from the
University of 'f.Nevaca System Coal"-
put& Center:-_

Tteieval of Report Information
When a report is required, an

agency staff member writes a niemo
asking that the job be ilia ancrindi-
eating. the month and :year to be
covered by the report. 'The computer
operator then . loads the program;
including any :additiOias. to the. name,
department; or service The and enters
all. of the kiyputiched cards reflect,
ing nonscheduled or nonfunded-
requests (see Figure 2).

Then the . program retricrves from
.the daily scheduling program the
necessary monthly information and
combines it with the keypunched
cards; it then prints the-,report in
triplicate.

After the monthly report is re-
ceived by Audio/Visual Services, it
is checked for accuracy and com7
pleteness. After 'distribution, the
historical inforthation . is erased from
the 'computer memory by typing
the command to "DELETE" and
indicating the date before which all
requests may be deleted.

Conclusion J

The total system has 'been oper-
,ating on ,a daily basis slice filly 1,
1975 and has not failed: I,t has in-
creased the credibility of AudioP
Visual Agency in the minds 9f staff,
faculty; and the administraorr.

Plans- for the system's Continuance
have been riO.cle,. and it appears that
other campus agencies may adopt
the program for their own sched-i

Ailing needs. The complete Syt-4em
is- under review by the t -'

-

of the State Community col-.
lege System and has bcen adopted
by Clark Coutior Community_,
College.%
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